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Tamn iMloxAf
5>4 1943«

Mas* M]p» Splvay»

Ycxxr letter of the 26th BooflmboF was zwoeivod
jrvstarda^r* it is tnie that I have, in tba praceae of tloB«
lathered together most of the Utcratwe resardlng the poetal
hletorsr of the Gilbert lalnnde but X*n afraid it would cot
he lihely to be with ine here; I cannot epeah for certain bat
It mmld In all probability be etored in Auclcland*

eoUection of boohe^ pan^hlets, man. on
the GiXberta fills soras 20 eai:^hor wood chests and only one or
two of them are with us here* fheee are otored at Bairiki
andf when I open and go throu£^ them^ X will Iceep an eye out
for anythlz2g dealing with postal historys bat, as i said
before, there's prc^sbly ztothing np here* Even if i find
the matezlal, however, it would consist of a hundred or more
printed pages taloRi from various articles on the eab;}ect
and how ooolft you have them all copied and sent to your
correspondentt

Ae all iSm literature on the subject is on
file in England I wouXd advise your friend to obtain a go^
woifc on the subject (aay Harris' •'Catalogue o# iliilatella
Literature"), eopy out the references he requires on the
Ollbertej JmLu a good philatelic library and exoolns the
literature hlmeelf at leisure# Then there are one or two
expeS'ts on the subject of ailbert Islands postmarks and
their ^s^ry, all of idiom live in Enc^and (Grunihrid^ is
Mw am the Rev# Iromonger another)* lie ootild get in touch
nth^BieM men throu^ any big philLitelie society (I suggest

Philatelic Society Itself) or througji a magszine
iSL orusairldge writes a lot 6nthe Gilberts)# These men know far more than x do (who m

*• ooHsetor) about the subjeot and maypemibly have information tliat I have not treeed#

- ^ ^ Yee# I'm sorry about the alv service* itsesM tejwe flssled out temperarlly (as I feared it wo^d)
partly ying te the laek of paaeesger traffic# However,
your wife and children may be ecKoiiig up in the "Awahou** on

^ IraaMne# x icaqv full well he# mieerabae lifeie without one's fsmlly*

vith idod

Yours eineerely#

(Signed) H.E. Maude.

SI
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E.G.

9.1.h5.

'Veotcm Paciric Ill^h Carnlaoloi'
Govci^ rijl.

Qth JeauDxy, 19^5-

"V:

Dear Kearrari,

aooiofinn moTjorondtia oa Cooporativo
Xolaiias Coloay. I have

1 puaoouatloa la oae or two plucoo, hnt only
iSi- as paactuatioa 4a a oattor ior oacHimTvia^ei to 3'tafl£je foi? hii-asoif.

«aiir»r,no* i^ttioreodnra la wriaciplo «n<iOfficially at tJse firet oprxirttiiiity.
Lit ' •' W aupport tSS

to raa?:o, cotirae v/ith eay oriflclflD you aaar cere
Toore olzHMMraly,

TI. E. MAUDE

^•J. Keegan, Ssq.ulre.

:T j :v'
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\ STBSTEBH PACII'IC HIOH CaiT.lIli£!IOII,

S'C- 8th Jennaz^p 1945»
9.1.U5.

Dear BroivnleGS,

Thaiik you for your letter of the 20th iJovember.
I fool terribly contrite Sftt not havinrj replied to you
"before, "but "U'asIceBB'e departure has upset all my private
c«rrGcpondQnco, not that I rms much good at letter nrltlng
at any time. I thinl;: you are wise not to enact unnecee-
sary v/artino legiolatlon for Tonga; after all if anything
io required for aom npocific purposo, it could alv;Qj,'S "be
rushed tiirougii rt short notice.

Rogprding your query ee to how you cen get to
Tahiti, I am afraid the proajpeeto arc not very liopoful.
'T.'horo iEy I bolievu, a plane oorvice to Tora I'ora from
Ledl al)Out eveiy 10 days or fortriight, but passages aro
hard to get itnless one has sonuj convincing i eaaou for
travelling* Once you've got to Bora I.ora all vvouM bo
plain sailing, as there is a aaall otoaiahiii leaving that
iclatid for Tahiti once a wool: - I tliinlc oveiy Tuesday.
I tliinli jou uouXd lilio Toliiti if you could only got there!
I have livod on over 60 islands and X rjust spy that It is
by far the best I liovo etruch yet.

Her Majesty arrivcjd this iQOrnlng end Honor and I
went on board to see her. liho seeMod to be in much
bettor health than we had expected, 'hd was as gracious as
over.

I do wish I could get over* to Toi^a but I can
see no proapect. H.E. hopes to /jo, X believe, sometime
during February or rjcrcli, but nothing oan be settled
untiX ho has had timo to look roiind Biji. I isoow you v/ill
lilcG him very much indeed.

Sumerar

Tl

<>'•

'fy • • • '*
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Runour says t'.iat you are not snxions to
to tho Solomon Islands when you leave Toxj^ hut I
that there la nothli^ on record to that effect. wbsit
vou feel that you vould prefer a trKiefer to some lar^ei
Colony outside tho Pacific? V(/e will find it extremely
difficult to replace you in Tonga as Administrative
Officers \:lth legal eocperience are few and far "between.

v ith "best wishes.
Yours sineere

iSknei) H, K. MAUDE



Premier's Office,

Nukualofa, Tonga.

20th November, 1944,

Dear Maude,

Johnson has given me your letter
containing a list of Gilbert and Ellice Defence Regula

tions, Finance and General. Naturally I read the list
with great interest, but I must confess not with nearly
the same enthusiasm as the paragraph in your letter
describing the Paradise near Papeete, I had hoped to
get up to Samoa for three weeks or a month bit the
changing of the Matua's route upset my calculations.
I do not want to be away from here for more than four or
five weeks so that my only chance of Tahiti would be by
plane as Private Brownlees, •^ome Guard, or some such
role. I should be most grateful if you could let me
know what ways there are of getting there, particularly
by air,

I am half-way through the comparative
Legislation and hope to let the •^gent and Consul have
a report on it next week. Of course, our V/artime
Legislation has always been hopelessly inadequate and
we have had to face local difficulties by bluff and
blunder. I cannot understand why, when Defence Legisla
tion became necesjary, the Fiji Regulations were not
adopted mutatis mutandis. It would have made things so
much easier. Now the time has come when there is little
if any need for Wartime Legislation - other than
control of supplies - in Tonga and consequently I shall
recommend against any increased Legislation on the lines
indicated. It is most useful however, to have on file
the comparative tables you enclosed, since obviously
there is always the possibility of the need arising for
such Legislation.

We should all be very glad to see you
down here sometime, and I hope that you will be able to
av*il yoiLTself of the present weekly service. Needless

to say I should be most happy if you could stay with me.
The spartan fare of bachelordom would be most helpful to
your figure.

Best wishes.

incerely,
rwj

(•
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Xmm'tbiB tioiiij^^td'^ Bhouia .
1)0 oDii0ift«r«fl itor appointttittt flo^tho of looiawot
Cflculaoloiior of «ho tiiXbeft aoA BXXico io3uaaaa Coiony, in
tbe oToat of a twsajioy ocwtte ot aay tioo in ttet
offioo. My Implication ia aiflnittoa tlth aatl aeloraice
and In eiieii^ tliat it 1)0 fOroai>ded^ in due coxirao« io tho
Seei^W of 'tata for the Colonioa I aincoreiy truat
that I may not to tlitoucht ^piiXtS'' of jreaumi^tiont
I feel, howavor, that oviar to the diatanca of tha Pneifia
eroa fxoa Groat Britain mm. the feat that I hmro been
nnahla, ovli^ to t^io war, to rancnr paraonel contaet with the
Colonial Offlaa for 07or nino yoarat any cleism that X m&
paeaaaa for oufih an^oint-tont nay oooceirehly ha oreorloohad.

;•>;-r vv?*'.; .:
••>;• V " .
• f ,' . -^i.' .. . ••

,?#'r

r-fc?# -
..j:, •• • y~

fS'v > ;
'..X'\x...' -K',. . .

3
»?T 4,
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2< In aupport of ny wis^UcMotit t would refor
hriofXy to i3y aeaiopity tmA roaord of aerrica in tha
yaalflc, ab ruBarda a«iiapity. X ehould atata that X m.

, atth <X«AO0 JOdd of tha Fi;}i fiorvicor the aenior Grade
-1 MOninitftrmtirB C/ffiear in tha Piii and waataih Vaclfie
^fladrrioea (ana tha oaXy Grafta X officer in tha waatem
Faolfic), holivi on tha aaidUiani of C1,c»0 of the ealary
aoalo of thle dfada.

i'V
3. Aa reffwfjfl «y fflaord^of aanrioa, foU rartlcaOiire

are iM) donht on fila in tha colonial (}ffieo. x would tekc
iha Xiharty. howmr* of raferriny to aarly vorh in dealii^

•; . ; , •'.> with

liftta sauMliawiy'

Tha High oannlaidMl^ |bj^_.:!•#'

X :
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riotf}, for wMcto the thaat j^>eoretftX3r of,

oa^reesed hie eonatteadatlonr to ^ 1931 cWiifi
1",:.•• .<.••,• Ki t\'P fl'* - - —- - - _____' t of the atlhort and mice isXanda Colony, which

woe doaorlbed "by rr. e.J.i. uonhort, of tho. focfcofoiler
Poundation, ae the moat comprQhenol\''e leaned "by any

Territory; rnd to epoclallzcd et^ioe oa each
86 land customa and eettlecjiaiit and langnago.

r7/';: '^V/- •;• Paciiic

.;•' ••^decie _
' which led orenttially to ngr api>C'lntnent «»• Chief Lands
ComiisGlonor of the Colony'and Chairman the Board of

iW'h-/''-•'fin the Oilbertese language.

h».' Frora 1937 until 1939 1-waa, in eff^sct, adviear
^ to the Gilbert and tcixlce I elands Colony c-oremraent on

qoootloiiD of natlTo welfare and prog*<36s# and had a
principal tliaro in initiating and «';ibodyl6g in legiala-

•• tive form a aeries of ad''.iniatratiye and ooonoaic re-
'}•/' 'ki-'-. forms which, had thay not utLfortunately been tntorruptad

',' 7^ ^6 *^6r» \90uld hare mdo the Colony om ef the raoat
•^-.v * advanced <»niiaunltiee, iToia the standpoint of uatiro eolf-

: govemmont and eoclal dcrelopooat, in the Colonial
'r; r4' Shq^iro. Attention la invited, in particu3Jif» to the

iiative Co-o]Xjrative ^jocietisa ordinance# 19hO; the
•;;. •'• logielatlan reintroducihg native intcr-i6l<njd narigotioni

^ roYloed divorce logislatioh (based on native custom-
- wy lfiw)f the Native GQVcm;:<3nta Ordinance, 19h1; and

: • tho reviaed code of Island . cgulatloas. It-is uaAer-
Vk""'' vl ^ stood that the Ifotive dovenoacmta ordlnsneey with its
•aV v, provision for Island councile and native Courts with

' oxtonsive loglelativo. administrative judicial
• powers, is beir^^ considered by uore than one aclfic
;, r ♦ • % k administration as the modol on which to base their own

adminiotrativa refoima.

i 5- Bimultaiieouoly with the above activities, I
was ungagtd in rorhixG out and earrying into praetieal

v/k-affect the Phoenix. Xalanda..Settlement achamer eoncom-
. 'rifv'^ ing

Cit"?'-,. A-'
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jjtiQ vhich the then High ConsniiBSioner, Sir /j^thiur
Hlchex*d3} ti&B good eaiotigh to oxprooo otroi^g coimaendatioa
In his de^atdies to tho iiccretery of v^tato. It Is
generally admowleOged that tho colonization echemo ha©
heen an nnq^uallfied success and; at the conclusion of the
war* it i© hoped to undcrtalio similar T>rojects on a
msi&er of other uninhabited Islimds in the Central end
Saetem Pacific, regardiiig v?hlch I have oubmlttcdp or
am in process of submitting, detailed roi)orts.

6, Havli^g nov/ lived for over 15 years in the
Pacific sons, it is only to be e3q)ected that my interests
and exjjerience have x'^i'ogressively increased until they
now include not only the Gilbert and ^""llice Islands
Colony but the rhole Central end :5astorn i^acifie: from
Pijji in the west to Tahiti in the east, aiwi from Hav/aii
in the north to Pitcairn in the south. I ithin this
region I have lived on over 60 i elands, and liave been
fortunate taiough to visit all the various Groups \,'ith the
exception of the Llarquesas and Tuataotus. The unique
practical e^^jorlence of couiparative administrative i^ro—
bl«aas end ir^thods thtis gained has been supplemented by
tlie gradual acquisition of one .of the largest private
collections of boohs, psmphleto and manuscripts on the
Pacific extioxt.

7. 35urlnrj the past five years I have bean attached
to Idle Western Pacific High Commission 'and have been
asslgnod a variety of tasJie in various ports of fbe
Pacific, including tho reorganiaatlon and modernisation
of the system of Oovemraent and code of laws in i^ltcalm
Island (vrhere I lived for eight months) and. a period of
actiiv? 8U8 British Agent and consul in tho Kingdom of
Tonga, ishich led to my being requootod by Iler^'lajosty the
Queen to report on tlie reorganization of the Tonga
Pdblic Service. It was as a direct result of tho recom-
nsndations in this report ttiat tlie Tongaa Parliament

approveo i»ne
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approved the principle of staffing the senior positions in
the service with seconded raesribors of the Colonial Civil
Service. Since the "beginning of 1942 I have "been, for
the most part, attached to High Comraission headquarters
in Fiji (first as Acting First Assistant Secretary and now
as Acting Secretary), in work which ena'bles full use to
"be made of past experience, while nrovlding exceptional
opportunities for v/ldenlng and increasing it. It has had
the effect, furthermore, of demonstrating the particular
interest which I have always possessed in every form of
secretariat v.ork (vide paragraph 4 of Sir Harry Luke's
despatch No. 54 of the 13th July, 1942, to the Secretary
of State) and en a'bility to stand up to continuous long
hours of overtime .Itliout leave.

8. In submitting the above brief resume of my ser
vice in the Pacific I m only too conscious that it must,
of necessity, appear somewhat egotistical. liy record,
however, will show that despite offers of Cadetships in
Africa and other Colonies, I deliberately applied for
appointment to the Gilbert and !^llice Islands Colony and
that, ^art from a period of service in East Africa neces
sitated by health considerations, I have endeavoured to
remaixi connected, directly'- or indirectly, with this Colony.
The Resident Cormnlssionership, therefore, means for me
the opportunity, for v/hlcy I have been preparing through
out my service career, of assisting to promote the
progress and development of this remote part of the
Braplro and the welfare and happiness of its inhabitants.
The period of poet-v/ar reconstruction and transition
lying ahead of the Colony is going to be no easy one and
it would undoubtedly lessen the sense of bewilderment
and frustration already apparent among the islanders if
they could be guided by a Resident personally known and
trusted by them, who has lived on every island, and visit
ed every village, in the Colony, and who speaks their
language end is ferailiar with the finer points of their
customs and etiquette.
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9. I fiiiouia add In ijarenthoais that, trom her first
arrival la the Colony, wife was in the forefront of ell
activities for the hettemeat of the iolandoret Cho has
a liaturiU. fluency in the Gilbertese Icna'nogo, end a great
affection for the islanders and, vihethor as organizer and
leader of T«raen*e aociotlea oJid inovcm<mtB or e® nurse or
infant welfare advieor, she i® hnov/n and respected tlirough-
oi2t the Colony. The above fact® ere mentioned since,
in isolated ccamnmitie® eucii es tho Qiibert and Kllice
Island®, an offieor*® succese ox* failure ofton depends on
tho cliaracter and suitability of hie v/lfe-

10. In conclusion, I would roepectfuliy request tliat.
Should rjy np^dication for this position be under considera
tion at any tine, reference tiight be rmde to tho High
Coinaisaioners and other officer® who kxim me when 1 wao
serving In the Oilbort and 'lllce Island® Colony ©ixd, in
particular, to:-

(a) wtr George !?omlineon, late head of the personnel
branch of the colonial (office;

(b) Sir /rthur by «hom Z was tralnod as a
CadetI

(«) Sir Arthur Bichards, who e3>pointod toe a® Officer in
Charge of the Phoenix lelaiicJs Bettlaraent i^chetae,
with "carte blanche" autliorlty, and fho later
zxooinated lae for training at the iDDa)orlal hofence
Collf^ei

(d) Sir Ifarry Luke, tho entrusted mo with a number of
assignKBihts in various parts of the Pacific} end

(•) Mr. A. Mahew, late TSducational Adviser to the
colonial Office, who knew mo as a delegate to the
Baoiinap—Conference cm. '"ducatlon in Peeific

Countries
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Cotintriee in 1936 and was aftersBJpds InstrtKientaX
in ngr being offered the appointment of Pirector of
education in the Seychelles Islands.

I wcnild also i^ivite reference to varioiis printed reports
end pav^ere for v/hich I hsve been responsible, including

(a) **culture and Mucation in the Gilbert and :lliee
lalaads'*, ptdilished in I9365

(b) the Report on the settlement of the Phossnix
Islands, px&Xished in 1937?

(e) an Hietoricel Report on veirious Pacific Islands,
publiohod in 19kO}

(d) the Codification of the i^itcalrn Island Conatltv^
tion and Laws, published in 19M;

(s) the Report on the Hoorganisatlott of Toiagm
Pdblic Service, published in 19h2; and

(f) various articles on adminlBtration or social
anthropology in the Gilbert and Elllce lalai^s
Colony, copies of tdiich are no doubt on record
in the Colonial Office.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your moat obeditmt senrant.

Actii^ Soeretaity to the !weet«m Pacific
High Conpleelon.
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Dear Maude,

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

FIJI.

10th January, 19^1-5«

As the "Margaret" leaves today or tomorrow, I
am writing you this brief note, though I have not much
to write about. The "Awahou" is due in on the 13th and
she will, I expect, bring a good deal of mail.

The prospects of getting anything done in the
way of building the new capital at Abemama are remote. As
you know the P.W, D. ,Piji, cannot take it on. Bent also
will not be able to take it on, because the S of S has
approved a commencement being made with the capital in
the Solomons. Bent will therefore be fully occupied. It
may, though, be possible to get him to the Gilberts but
he cannot spare the time, if it means an absence from
Sydney or the Solomons for several weeks. A possibility
is that he might be able to get to Torokina and then fly
from there to Nauru, or,- if he happens to be in Suva at
the time when Colonel Voelcker and Dr. Buchanan fly.to the
Gilberts, - fly from Suva; that is of course if Voelcker
and Buchanan do fly to the Gilberts. Buchanan has got to
get up there some time before a new medical plan for the
Gilberts can be prepared. Voelcker, who is the new
Administrator Designate of Western Samoa, is anxious to
spend two or three days with you. As he has a certain
amount of pull with the R. N. Z. A.P. , it would suit our
book if he did get up. The idea would be that the plane
would drop him and the rest of the party at Tarawa, go on
to the Admiralty Islands and come back a day or two later
en route back to Fiji. However, this is all very much in
the air still.

Judging by a telegram that we received from the
Secretary

H. E. Maude Esq. , M. B. E. I

#
• . »
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government house,

^ FIJI.
7. The S Of s has approved the creation of a

W. P. H. G. niarine department with na marine superintendent
at the head of it and tv/o mechaniooi

engineers, one

in the Solomons. Hill
was originally after the Job of rn
, , . . V. 1 .p ®-^iiie superintendent but
he has just come back from 11.7 .

Where Kp
Manager of Shaw Savlll, his former
back to them as soon as he fi>^,- , ^ is going^^ishes his
We are now considering Hacdonai^ ^^val v/ork here.
and Vaskess recornniend him ^ Post# Both Hill

°^Sly.
8. You may find Webs-t^

^ ^ ^itdid not want to take up disgruntled; he

bring down "Maureen", but he ^ "^he Colony and
^ toi(^that the position regaraing ^ » that he had to. Now
de

easing, we will be able to s.^, ^i'ioAv, .
' dstiT is slightly

a. *1
into them. As regards the iit+i

niore discipline
advertise for them in N. 2.. rr,, *^^1 _

a dgipeers, we shall
Yours ve-K,_

resident in the G. & E. I. C. and

yM/i'
dlpo ®ssy to obtain.

(C.
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TELEGRAM.

From; High Commissioner, Suva»

To:
^ 1

Resident Commissioner, Tarawa# ^ Pfg 1946
'W

VV A
<.)

121X42—2 Tins

'-1/ .

\ (i

No (Date) Rec*d 4th February 19 46

Unnumbered#

Personal mail on "Margaret" contains 3 personal
letters from me to Maude# Please open No# 1 and No#, 3*
No# 2 should be handed to Mrs, Maude who should pasaon to you
paragraph 7 and paragraph 8 only of that letter#

High Commissioner,



SECRET.

17th Jannciry^ 19A»5«

Six,

1 ha«r© the honotax to forwerd a H^oxt on
A. A.U5. JfeBsau Island, in t^ie 'rorthcm Coolc i^roip, which I vtoited

in uepten^ex tn oxtiox to invastigate its aiiltafoility for
the purpooe of coloniafitlon by ailhoart laJtaaders, it
Will bo . oted 1 iiave stated therein tixat the Island
is euitabld for aottlerjont and that it ehouJd wnpnort
frcMS 200 to 30J i.filbortoo8. In this oovsrints letter,
tij«rofox*e, X am canflaiiiii; njjreelf to a briof i'!»nt Ion of
cex'talzi facts ooxmeotod with tfxe island, leading ux) to

i'eicomeadatlQn& regaiHiing its fat-Are di«x>osal,

Pries>

2# liessrs. Bums, Philp (oouth oea) Coi ipany,
lihcitsd, the present freehold o^ifners of the island, have
offwed to sell it for r?2..9,000 and have stated that,
imleee they are able to dispose of it to eone }3riti^
intereift, tl*gr propoee to offer It either to the United
States vjOflremmnt or to any interested United States
QoiTipciiiy or porscku £ do not persorisHy take the do^ijeny'©
threat to a ell oat to .Anerloaa Intweets vexy serlau^y,
and 8aQ:;eet that it was mayde largely with a view to
ohtainirig a price lil^aher then the ewniercial value of tlie
Island warrants* as a res Jt of a carofal inspection
X omalder that Nassau island my, in. its heyday, iiave
conceivably been worth as ntch as a:9»000 as a ooconat
plantatioix: the last hurricane, however, has been a
most disastrous one * copra eixeds, labour lines, driers
end the like have dliiap;>eur<^ and all tiiat now remains
of ths buildlns^ end pleat necessary to the efficient
Working of tite plantatioA is a smsll >«roor-wkl. iftsaager'e
houM, worth possibly £^00, and eo^is 2 XJ yards of rusting
trsfMsar of no ecwsoercial value#

3# Am m 00pm proposition, Hassan can never, 2
sag^et, be a cG«rerei«X eacoe«» under riodem conditi<ms#

his SmmXlmmy
fhs High Dwtaisaloaer Ibr ths 'tWM^era Bssifie*

btvs, Fi^i Islands,



Its ^rnall production, «iiioh Is baliovsd to etasoUt to loss
thsn 200 tons a year; its dlstaxtoo from the nsax«et copxtt
oxportiUii centres at Haix>tonga (690 miles) end /,pta
(397 Tiiles); and Its loadia^j facia ittcs and absern^
of anciiora:;8 nfilc© it virtually iji^posaible to charter
veosols to lift the copra produced, except at oiirffiQKUQUKr^
ativo rates* It is not an accident, tharefore, that no
atteKQit is being iJOBle by the Cof^jany to ejcplolt Um
plantation even at tiuo proaent artificially price
of copi'a# In view of t^je above-i?»ntioaQd consldera-
tions, X value ITaseau Island at the preeait tine at
between 1,000 and ir J2;«1,50Q as a coiarwroidl cocomt
plantation: i do not consider that, oven with the
idana£ier*s hoase, it is worth as juch as jI:?S^2,0C)0 froai
a puarely cotsaeroial point of view*

Historical A6aQciatloi..s«

k* kocent researcliea into the legendary Iiistory
of ralcapulca (im island with a xKjpulat^n a£ over 700
Polyneaiatna lying only h5 ntiles to the Horth threat} by
the Beagloiiolea a. d others deFionatrate ooiiolualveiy
that iroa earliest tiim Naaean has been occupied and
eaqplolted by settlors frora that island* i^teior Js.n.
Bryan, dr», records that:-

"In early times iTassau was occupied by people fret
Pukapuica (Banger Xslanda), There ore defirdte
legendary aooountn of intercouree between t^ie
two isiouds Ouxing about the 17th centry* ibe
people of tWiapuicA believed tiiet ttwiy owned Haseaa,
wiiioh called Te i;ulcn-o-CT^le»u, after a <^ef
who defeni^tl the lelox^ agslnat ixxvaaian by a
warrior from Aitutalci naised 7ina« liie Miae Ims
bean attached to a reef lying betwaen Kaeeett aod
f^apuka, ^iow availed Teraa,

"Acoordlng to PuK;(;^uka acKJottnts, contact between the
two islands stopped 'at the tiiae whan the great
conflict between the iypods mde awa travel dangorosui/
and the ielond received the xmm Te !totu-«g*eReee
(deserted islsxid)* Oooaeicnel fisiOng ti^pe were
mode to llassau up to the time of white oontacl,
but t!ie j^iaanent sstlleiacnt died out* Xhe

finding



^

flndirkg of slioIX adssos and pearl-^olX Dreaet
omamflHitB of Palcs^ulca deal^ in an old ipcwe on
llaasau, oncoveroa by tho tidal \save of 1911^^
helps to substantiate tbjs trfi^tions*"

ttca^ns icy reseat viclt to Pukapuka X ascertainod tliot tlio
islaii^rs still rsii^ax'ded H&saaii as beloaeing to them end
that thflisr were eager lo ro-coloniae it. ir» cavage,
the Jew c^ealaxid jtiecMeat oa the Islezi^^ was of the
opiiiioa that givooi on. opportur-ity a aumbei' of lukapuku
familioe would bo only too ^Lad to eottlo permanently on
Kasaau.

heoorj' iendat toiis»

^ fbe above fact is riontlOJiod not with view
to upsottiag :^«sai'e* Isu-mo^ - hilp and w<»:q?ajfiy*a title
to tijo Island, which ia derived tliroui^ a mooosmlon. of
owners from >^r» luJ, Moors (of Hobert Louis itevoneon
farje), wim *'aq{iett«d" on tlio Island after its abaudoiuiGnt
by the people of Puku^uka# it is however, i3ug^sted
that the people of inikap ika lyavo a ethical, if nt
« le^tSoiy olcim to Hsessu and that in fairjasas to them
no step# shooia be taken towards its acqtiinl^^ion until
It iuao been defi Itoly eetnblislied tlnat the ifew isoalcsnd
.Oov«m;'aent aj:*e onable to oontes^plafce Its purchauo car
trieir behalf*

d» The problem of nsceeu is m:^rkahly aluiXar
to that of Siulakita Iclarid in tlic Louthi:!^ Uliloe
Qrottp, whioli was aloo the freehold pi^pv^rty of lassrs.
Bums, rhilp Oo.ipaay, v/.io again dorived
their title tiiroujh the ennjo "r* floors* Riuliikita
Island wee by no lees then tihree Islands in the
iiliioe droap Voitupu, iTakufetau and Hukulftelae •>
icki, when it iwui eaoertainod that the Cor^any*e title
was lec^elly oneeeailable, it was purchased for £1,010
(tlie Company aslced in the fii'ot idace for £/|,000), with
tt view to being handed ovoa* to tlie ielead able to tm\m
out the best elaim to its oenerchip*

7* Ae I here frequezitly stated in the pseit, X
feel stroni^ that the Government cannot affoid to let m

sin^e



Bin^e l&lasd In thB contraX Pacific mm pam into ttm
liafJds of «t C{»3 leiHslal co mveaay if there ie the eXl^ht«»t
prospect of purchaoin£: it on tx^half of the UaihabitaEit# of
the ttrea« isolation presaure la this region of
soaa and littXo land is steadily becoisLng 'jore fioute
and an island lUte '"^aseau, which can &i3pp&pt aeverol
hondi'Sd peasant pi-oprietors in poe^e etid oojnfort, elioald
siiroXy not he permttad to h© used aa e ooconat plaaiatloai
bonefitlnG none bat a few shsente# eJaerehoXdara?

In the evant, therefore, of the Nee i^ealand
Oovoituaent not being in a position to aoq/drs the island
on hclualf of the na^ivos of I rooocnezid that
the becretarj of state j^ould he re^oested to mxiotLon
ita purcliace as one of the future hocwe for the surplue
populatl-m of the anhert island®, and tiiat the prloe
to h© offered to the ba.-^aay tliouXd not exceed ^Ts,i,i>o0
or, at the ?io6t,

I have ths honour to he,
Sir*

Your nest eeamEiS,

(Signed) H. E. MAUDE

Aosing aemtarr to tm vtgk samdmimu



irASSAq XSLAm,

I SLPTiviA off Koi^au iBlmnH at 11 a*ri« on tua
a^tli 0ept«Dil>er, on t)oard tli# l?«« ;^ealaa4 Oarernn»nt
TacHt ''How GoMen Hind". owing to an easterly swell,
howair^* it was not poasiMe to land until tHe following
raoanaing, wbsn x wsa able to opend siac Hours asbore while
tbe weasel's crew mbtb engaged in landing stores for the
eoastwatchiod pen^nnely who oonatitatc^ the sole huimin
inhabitants of the island* Thou^ the tinxo at tw
dispoeal was short, it was sujCficient for iiy puipoae
and enabled all parts of the island to be viulted, in'-
eludii:^ the taro and swamp areas*

2. !eo7x> iTOT?by - Hassan is a low, flat coral island
appro3Elmately 3ix> acres in area: it is slightly oval in
shape and about a inile long, east to west, by holf a
ndle wide* fhs island is sim'oand^d by tlie usual
fringing reef, which averages appro.TSini&tcly 10 > yards in
width tmd shelves rapidly to de^ water. there
Is no lagoon prop<n^, there are several areas of swan^
land containing snail pools of fresh water. 'ihs
following QlcGtch, adapted from a plan by t^jor B.U. bryan,
Jr*, gives an idea of tiie island's main topographical
faature»t->

K\i°3is^ i4?15v3
NASSAU island

to-fi3

D ^ ItVi vvfi -Ij, 1
J

s_

JL.
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3* reytilltar ond flora - Y<hil« tli» flofa of
i« vii'tiiiilly the same ae tlmt of the

i^Uice laiamis, tiie ieiand i© deiiaitoly imie
than ai^y paj?t of the Ellioe or i'hoenii; azmps*
tlae heaeh-Ksrest, parttoalaply on the eastern oj* **weethep**
eldo, is frinjeo by "raao" bushes (acaevolh fruteseensjj
with a bmfc of "ren" trees (nea&ex^&oh"iidl& fia*gent«afc)
between tliem and the eoconat palms shich corer the entJjps
InteriQi* of the islaxidU ScatteiNBd sr3oRs the <^»ootiats
one still finds isolated eaEiaaplea of the cafiiiinai
^ooreoX ccnrerocib - "buha'- (Pisosia granais), ♦'kaiaaea*
(Oordla subcoi^ta) and **itai" (Galopliyllum inophyllim) —
but tiis introduced ^nisn" (Uorinda oitroi ^lia} ie fer tmrm
yleatifal tluna any indigeaoas tree, ih® grotaid is
thicJcly covered with, tije usucsl grass#® eoaai ferns,
olttdiiig the ''metuapua" fes^ (polypedlua ecolopinaydria
f<HJind only on islands*

k* ':oat of the trees and pleats of ecoasMiJle
iiiaportaace to the yilbertea© tws o iiotioed groeliag in s
aoiai-wild state, inoludirig taro and tho baniBaas th#
forraer, lioeever, was in very i>oor eandltion owing to
th® recent hurricane, LMchots of flourisi'ting pandaiio®'
were seem but they were alriost certainly of ti^e non-
edible Variety. "?o broatifruit or line tree® eoold b#
found, thougli these are s^ld. to grow cm the lalaod If
earcfully loolced after,

% ihe main eooaotiie tree on Haasaa 1® of ocuroe
the coconut palm, of whi<di It is efitimated tl:i^re are
appro:timately in bearing* i^st of theae were in
good coiiditiju, without signs cxf *'waieting", thaie in-
diouting suitable soil coi^ltion® with e regular and
cufficieat jmijifall, .'any of the palms had evidently
suffered, however, in the last hurricane mid probably a®
many as one in ten w«?e d«md, with their create blown
off the trunlc# 1 mm informed, furtiierdre, by r. J*
ibanry» the Hesident Agent at lihuiihilii, that the temitee
wliich liave ruined the Suvsme lelesd piOiee (and dre :iow
obtaining a liold on Pukapulcs) have also been fotmd mi
Heessti* liiDugh ia the brief time svailable 1 we®
®neuece«afal in identifying the true termite, ae seen on
l3u«»rrQW, i oame acrosa nsmibers of palms deed or dying
es t!i& result of trie activities of mm?m of whet eppwed

to
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to ho ordinary antet»

6» em)i>l7i - yhlle tlie larief tiiaa asiioro
did^Jiot tii© diiji iiig and toetiJig of wells, l ata

that ths water sapply will oe foiiM to ho
«i3andsBat in all parts of tlie island and fresl-or tlnn tlirit
oht&inoCL from, the aYcracie wo 11 la tho aroup«
Vcfttor taatod ia tlie taro ^roond won bm<^leh feat drinkable,
while aathoritiee on the ieland record it as being
"plentiful" and "frefiOi"*

7m j^lehiag - owing to tliero being no lagoon,
tb® fiehing la mtirely reef or o r-ohoi»©, ao at yydney
laland in the Plwenix Group, ihe supply of fish, aa ia
nornKsl off an uninhflibltea ielajad, ie extrOiiioly pleatifol;
a state of aiTaira which hoeo not, of coui'se, continuo
indefinituly after cettlerjant, feii ie an extresndly valuable
fixture in the early years of colonlaatioa, ?ihsn cvox'yono
is ixisy food crops and consti<uctir^ buildings,
I<^rtherraore, tnm infonaation ofetained froet the coasts
watchers and on neiglibouring Pokapuka, it appGure thi^t
even the coral feedLi^g fieh are in no case poi£ion<»i.e, thus
iMing a mericed contx^st to ^Sydney Island, wlioxo fish poicoa*
lag is the hane of tiie settlcii^ant ,

d, Archorar^g and landing faeilltlcja » Vher©
is no known ma^^vocjo oi:x l^assan", ihou^ I Mve little
doQilit that a small eebooner could micbor just off tli&
lee reef In a variety of placest thex% would he no
ewihging rooRi, tiowevcr, and except during periods of
prdfe^ngftd steady winds it would andoufetedly he advisable
to staisl off and on*

•0

!I1)e landing is not good, there are two
lareforred landing plaees: the host, which is nox'mall^' iii
OSS during the period of soutiiosst trades (from April to
'4Opt«3ii0^), being in a small reef <Ammol by the
nortii-etestfiom point | wiiile froK uctober to ;!apcti, wiien
westerly winds lasy he expocted, m altemstlve indent in
the eonth eoai:.t rosy Iiave to he used, ihe iaiund is too
imsll and too oval in shape, howevor, to afford a good loe
sraore and lazidi^ig, pafticulorly ixii hosts with iner^erieiiccd
erews, will always present a problem except daring an
ttsusuelly proloni^ calm idion. the mall has worlEfid dowu*

9*



^V: in oojapnratlve afflaence

9* lault a'bi.'i Ity Tor CQlogi.gati*m; - Ba&aeui i»
conoidereaTEo iki "a aai'ttOile islaai fQS»
iiilb6rt©&e« Its drav^badcs cuneist ot its azmlX «lS9|^

bjsaned or laj^oan, lack of asx mxsmxs^BS^t iridl£T<£eiBait
liability to iiurrieanes^ aod cliataiice ilKiiii otljE^

cootrca or ^llboi^oee eettieaaoiit Xalai^ii, tha
jioajNtst, bol^ 550 sniles to the north}# this.
howoyoTf is in opinion outissigijsed by its rcB-tiilfcyt
whie]i tihoald enable botiseeii 2 )0 and »0 oefcti«s?s to live

I

i:

duva» Fiji Xelendi:>«

tst Jamiai^y, 19«t5.

^fe»«0H.E.;MODB

;i.otins aeeyetai^ to the
Caanlafiion«
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Western Pacific High Commission,
Save, Fiji.

17th January, 1945»

Dear Colonel Fox-3trarig\70ys,

I have been turning over in my mind our
conversation at Christmas Island as to the desirability
of changing the clumsy designation "Fanning, V'asliington
and Christmas Island District" to the laore concise,
and at the same time accurate, term "Line Islands
District". I note that you have lozjg referred to the
Line Islands District, as did your predecessors, and
the -Admiralty and United Kingdom Govemnicnt alv/ays use
the term. In this office. ho?/over, we are precluded
from referring to the Line Islands, as the designation
has never received official sanction.

Should you thini: the matter worth wiiile. I
Bx^ggest that you might drop us a savingram asking that
the District at present comprising the three islands
of Panning, V/aeliinjton end Cln-istiiies ishould in future
be of11ciilly designated by Proclamation to be the
Line Islands District, in accordance with presesnt-day
universal xisage, both v;ith the Araericftns end ourselves.
I feel that the move should come from you as Resident
Commissioner, as it is one of your Districts: your re-
guest woxild, furthermore, carry far more weight than
anything I could put up.

Mr. Grantham is extremely pleasant to ?«5rk for,
and I know you will like him.,

Yours sincerely.

tm..



WESTERN PACIFIC.

ConfidcDntlai-

Sir9

Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji,

22n& Jeauar7>

Uith refovanco to C-ir llELrrsr Lu}:e*s despatch
No. 3k of tho 13th July, 1942j relative to tho future
of nr. H.S. Maude M.B. '.j ©t i^roeeut /etins^ Soer^teiy

PftT\-f 1 ivoatom Pacdflc High Coniaission- I havo tlmHVr I 11*1. * *iii<irii*ii» 'h/>nrMiirv Crk.nttia^A n /\f* ahonour to forward a copy of a lotter from t/uat officer
applying for the position of Rooident Coixiiosionor of
the Ciroert and Tilllc© lelaixle Colony, in the ovont of
vacancy occurrli^ at any tlmo in "ttiat office.

2. As the position for which Mr. Maude applies
ie hold hy Colonel V. Po.x--6trai\pE?aya, t2i« letter does not
appoar to call for any oaaamt on Eiy part at praswot.

I have tiio lionovir to he.
Sir,

Your most ohodiontf
laxdble earvant»

(Signed) A.G-. '.tranthain,

High Ccoaissioner*

The Right Honourable

The Secretary of State for the Colonies.



feeHy - ta^4 ©8 - aHd -SeHfe leffieH,

I should like to thank you for youfc kind words and I should like
to thank the Directors very much for their gift. I feel that my husband
has let me down badly on this occasion, I happily accepted the kind invi
tation to launch the Myrtle resolving at the samejii time that sy-hHsband he
should make any speeches that might be" necessary. Instead of this, however,
he has succumbed to- your Auckland climate and retired to bed with 8flu..aH^
As he is consequently unablw to be, present to-night he has asked me to be eur
sure to express on his behalf the appreciation o^-the of the
efforts of all concerned in the construction of these five vessels.at what
must surely be an exceptionally difficult time for ship-builders.

I feel I shall always have a warm personal interest int the
"Myrtle"; not only because I christened her but also because she is
destined to seyageuptkndughwn the very islands where I spent the happiest
years of my life. I t is a peculiar fact that as civilization has
gradually penetrated to the little known and remote islands of the Giajbert
and Ellice Groups, which this vessel is to serve, the position as regards
inter-island shipping has steadily deteriorated. Old timers in these
islands have told me that when they first arrived, in the latter half of
the last century, scarce a week passed without the sails of some trading
schooner appearing over the horizon. Those were the days of the small
independent ^trader andf schooner owner - of Bully Hayes and the labour
trade. SSveii-when we first arrived in the islands some 15 years ago,
heweven-, the situajjion had^^^sai^ly changed and I well remember how in our
first district- one of the remotest of the south seas - v;e T^erg dependant
for our sole communications with the outside world on the -chance visits of

fiup small inter-island Beheeners vessels - .one. .Goywrnment, one Mission

and 2 tradingi ^ Many a time my husband and I were left on some remote
palm fringed atoll for months - we had no wireless in those days - wondering
when some ship would take us off and where she would take us toe.

The Myrtle and her sister ships are intended to serve a vast ares ,
of the Pacific - from Bo ugainvil^^.to
Santa-SruB Vaniker Bellona, anE^i^-cbmpnis-ing the groups known as the Solomons
/Sant a Cruz, Gilberts, Ellice, Phoenix and Line Islands as well as many
isolated outliers, such as On Tong Java, Sikiana, and Ocean Island. Their
aevent will enable each of the principle District Officers in the Gilbert
and E119c3 Islands Colony Nad BSIP to have his own vessel for adminlstratuve
purposes while at the same time they will make possible the paying of more
frequent visits by many other officers whose work lies among the people of
the outer islands. The duties they are intended to perform will be
multifarious - the bringing 4n of hospital patients, the settlement of
disputes, the inspection of schools and many others. I wish the Myrtle
in particular pleasant voyages and may the steady trade winds of the southern
seas go with her on amy a cruise among the romantic islands where her future
work will lie•
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PoroonaX and Confidential, 12t2i Pe"b?uary, 19i*5-
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DoaP Colonol PosK^StFozz^voye^

la Qfpald tlmt ^^ou are c^qIdc: ^ t>o extponely
v/ltn nc vition you hooj? that 1 ocHzcxl Hie Ji33cc0l.''.ojicy

vjnetnor ilill coiiM a Say here foi' a ftw; dayo in ordop to
GDBiiJt me wit2i eaac laaotty filea (ctiiofly Xo^ol onos)
'bcforo movlx^^ on to tqx'qv/b.

I do fully rualiao hov; ;»pd ^jronaod. you ap© in
Oilbortu mul I 7;oulcl not hat'O dromt of w^ins encU a

roquost uoro i
»j. •" that I was foolln^i the strain laatoi tjcyins to do '/GcCcoflfi* wori: iio v/oll as iioot of riy

hno'.Vp 7aeI:eoQ io a hard ^lovlier mA in ord<^
n ^2?r0aiJOiidcEico up to Oats 2 "invo to kQQp at it
ifu?* 7 day.3 a v/ed:. Moturnlly XdonH

coatinuol urritint; w>rk seoiaed to "bo

SSKv ^ afraid tltat I iniTht htwo tojTnocic o-i ror a day or tm, tliich Tx>uld have been disaatroua.

Hlll*o asoiatnnce lo enablii^ me to
oijoo or tv-lcop vyhich inalces all the

o+f' Bhould be bock ?;lth you at the aaiue
. letter# or ooon oftor, ;•; a>a in hopes that youaiijr itorjrvo me. a

«hy rate thingo are up to date (or nearly so)nm I cm t otenalned to hand over to Vaelceoo with a cloan
ehoet# GO rogoi^c orrofjpc, if it klllfi no*

for 3 nontlio leave by tho ffret fihlp after hio return
ith rcneued apologies#

yoia?B sinoorely#

His nonour
Colonel V* Fox-^trengivayo.

M-

y •'

.. -y •••*::
• ; •: *r... '

Uir. "i
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WEsmmi PACiE'ic hidh cor<!tavS3ioiJ,
SUVA, FIJI.

19th PeUruar^Tp 19h5'

Dear Higgixifi,

Ulth resarfl to your tele^rca of the 17th
Pchruary to the PoBtnoBter-^JeiiGral, I have coaaiiltefi
the legal oathoritioe ae to the "beet r/ey in vhich i-Tiglni
could "bo helped. Appcirently nothing can be done to
IMcovont the depositions in tliia case being tauten and
forwardod to the Attomey-Gcaioral here for coneideratlon:
w© can only hop© that the boy's defonco iidll be such that
tho Attom^-Gf^eneral vill be able to throu the case out
and not recomiend its proceediiig to the aupreme Court.

I enclose a few notes prepared by Ciaptaln
Hill of this oiiice, idxo is a Solicitor, which may assist
you in advleiziig d-iginl as to tlie procedure of tho Court.

Hoping that all goes well.

Yours in haetOi

X.C» Big ins, TCsquire,

Leruka.

'rU - ,, _•



High Comraissloner.

COHLIISSIOK.

By His Excellency ALZXAKDHR V.TLLI.AI.I G-EOSGE K13RDER GixALTDKiHil.

Esgnire, Coinpanion of the Most Distinguished Order of

Saint Michael and Saint George, His Britannic Majesty's

High Cormaissioner for the V/estern Pacific.

To HSmY EVALTS LIAUDE, Es^nire, Menher of the Most Excellent

Order of the British Empire:

GREETIHG.

V.IIESEAS "by the sixth sub-article of the seventh
article of the Pacific Order in Council, 1893? i't is
provided that the High CoiTimissioner may from time to time
hy writing under his hand and seal appoint a Judicial
Cormnissioner or a Deputy Commissioner to represent hira in
the exercise of any of his powers, or during, his ahsence
from the limits of the said Order or from Fiji, v/ith or
without any liiaitations or conditions, and the Commissioner
so appointed shall for the purposes for which he is appointed
have and exercise the po'.;ers of the High Commissioner and
shall he styled Assistant High Commissioner;

AIjD '..HEREAS I intend to he absent for a short
period from Fiji:

ITOW THERId'̂ ORE in pursuance of the aforesaid pov/ers
in me vested hy the said Order in Council I do hereby under
my hand and seal appoint j^'ou, the said

HEiHY EVAITS MAUDE,

to represent me in the exercise of ray powers as High Commis
sioner during my absence from Fiji, namely from the 22nd day
of February, 19^5, until such time as I shall return to Fiji
or until other provision shall have been made for the exer
cise of the said powers, whichever event shall first occur,
and to be styled Assistant High Cormnissioner.

Given at Suva, in the Colony of Fiji, this 21st
day of Februaiy, 19U5. in the ninth ji^ear of His Majesty's
P.eign.

By Coiiimand.

(P.F.iS.)

♦ I A . • J_ __ J_ . .1 . II '

Acting First Assistant Secretary to the /
estem Pacific High Comission. ^
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effort

loolcin;: joh.

Office of the Resident Commissioner,

Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Colony.

Tarawa Island,
iith March, 191^5,

Quite honestly, what do you think of
It strikes, me as a very poor and scrappy-

Por one issue a month, it is costing us
^Ohnd about £235, It seems to me that for this sum of
n^ohey we could buy a duplicator and the necessary sf«finn«=Tnr
employ and nay a full-time clerk, and turn out locally a
^Oheo'd sheet which would be more attractive than this
™®an-lookin£r product. Of course, v/e should have to
forego the pictures: but does tha-t matter so much

"Sail-ho" in its present foiro ,aoes not
strike me as being much of a credit to the Colony

I expect you are overwhelmed with
^ Should like your views at your leisure, work:

Yours sincerely.

H.E, Maude, Esq., m.B.E,,
Suva.

P'S, This rag hasn't even got the Colony's name
maybe 3ust as well.

fi- P.c.

on



Confidential.

VVE3T3RIT PACIFIC HIG-K COI.ILIISSIOir,
SLVA, FIJI.

3th March, 1945.

Dear Colonel Pox-Strangv/ays.

Mr. G-ranthan told me. aproioos of some conver
sation you had v.'ith him, to v/rite and let you know that
Cov/ell has not yet "been confirmed in the Colonial
Service. As a Cadet he is on 3 years jjrohation from
the date of his arrival in the territory to which he is
posted (the 29th January, 19k-2) hut the trcual,procedure
is for tlie Cadet to apply to yo\.i as PesideiTt Comrnicsioner
for confirmation any time after the expiration of this
period, whereupon the application is forwarded to the
High Commissioner vdth your comnents and recoirmiendation.

As I repprted to you after my early three
months experience of Cov/ell at Panning Island, I do not
consider that he has the right temperament for service
In ine Gilhert and Mllice Islands Colony emd I feel that
it wotild he tetter to get rid of him now rather than "be
enddlod with a liability for years. He is koen end ener
getic, with a quick "brain, and I "believe v;ould do quite
well in the Fiji Secretariat and, particularly, in the
Fiji Economic Warfare Office. If you wish, I will sound
Fiji as to v;hether they v/ould "bo willing to take him.
(I*m afraid they would not agree to give anyone in
exchange, except perhaps Devlngton who would pro"ba"bly
refuce;.

Should Fiji not ogroe to have him then my own
view (purely a personal opinion) is that you will
evontually have to get rid of hlra: for his own sa!:o,
pro'bahly the sooner the "bottor. If he's to find another
jo"b. In any case it would seem "bost not to confirm him

until
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Tmtil you are atsolui ely satlsflod that to prove
a wimer?

I*m loth to he so harsh In my remarks, especial
ly as I quite like Cowell in hie om orhit, hut I know
tliat you agree tliat the Q. & E.I.C., least of all places,
cannot afford any itiemher of the teem who persists in
pulling at the wrong end of tJio rox)e. As you say in yoiar
recent letter. Cor/ell is too young and too fresh and I'm
afraid ho will raiain liko tliat tmlese sat on every day -
and hov7 can one sit on him when he's loose on his own in
some district?

I night add that he antagonized us in this
office on his way through to Funafuti firstly hy losing
his temper over a very trivial mntter and then hy sullcing.

I don't seern to he ahle to get a passage hy the
"Matua", so may he oooing you on your forthcoming visit
to Suva- Your wiXe was disappointed tliat you did not
materialize with H.B.

Yours sincerely,
B . K. MAtJBE
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Wdatem Paclflo ni{^ Comioaion,
Suva, Fiji-

16th llaroh, 1945*

Dear Colonel Fo3c~StranGv;ai^Q,

VaclceGo has returned to duty once more go
with a tharilcful heart I on again able to catch up nith
arrears of private and d/o corroepondonce#

You enqjjfire, in a letteo* dated the 26th
Februaiy, when and whei^e tlie laea of a "fast 2(X) ton
Colony chip'' originated# Ao for as I can ascertain
you lifer© the first (in paragraph 18 of your menoi'andu:.!
of ths 27th tfuly, to specify a vessel with a speed
of 18 knots and a cargo carrying capacity of 200 tons.
Sir Philip, however, in hJle secret telegz?ara lie. 171 of

' the i-3rd July, 19h3, contemplated a 300 ton "Colony"
vessel.

Indeed, I think that jall along the line in
Sir Philip*s time it was conteniplatod that the main
Gilbert and lillice Islands Colony vesoel was to be a
Colony ship (ae well as being the Resident ConniBGionfir*B
ship). Colony heado.iiartoro, as you loiow, were to be
water Ijcond - towarcLa the end Sir Philip weokraied to
the extent of agreeing tliat it should be oaly "partially
eubmerged" - and the i'.esident Corxalfleioner, Socretary-
Aecountant, Cadet, and X take it all other officers of
the service other than the District Officer's on their
gO-footers and the Treaeury staff at Cuva were "to
X^re.yinate in perpetuity around the euDohlpelajos"
ao one big happy family.

I'he idea, I fancy, is still nudi the ooiie
ae foj* au the ahix> coneoraed t?mt, with the
reoognition that the Resident Com lisoioner will need to do
a lot of travelling but Uint thQi»o will Imva t ^ be a
fixed Colony headq.uartera somowJiero or other for the
head'jiartere stiii'f, the eiaphaoio lias tended to bo on the
Kasident Cordnlaaioner*a use of the ohlpj but it would,
In ®ff<M>t, St i ll be a Colony ship in so much as it will
be used by othei^ nustnibers of the staff besides the
^flddent htmeelf.

Oolenel v. Fo*-Strangwaya, Hoping tiiie is what you want,
Eesid«it Conmieoloner, Yours sincerely,

Gilbert and CRiiice Xslende Colony.
»vTTT>n

H. E. MAT IT"'
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No S,p, 21, ^. Office of the Resident Commissioner,
Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Colony.

Dear Maude,

Island,^th February, 19I4.5,
/0.-Af/lR-]945

t P M.C^/'
^ During his visit. His Exceli^^^the idea of a fast, 200 ton Colony ship (aH ^ asked when

/ft y—\ Coinniissioner* s ship) had originated. to Pee-!So«+
(J-UgOU-^Ni paragraph 18 of my I knew 0?^^^^ -'943: though others may have S 27?£i.F.KiW) " that:

H, E. Maude, Esq.,
Suva,

YourSi ^Iricerely,
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e/"* Westem Pacific Hl^ coriqI salon,

SUVA, FIJI.

22n<l March* i9l|5#

I>ear Colonel Pox«>Strang«aya,

X ^Ite agree
Your eoi»y of the wretched "2ero" hae orrtvod.

the thing la sub-standard and, I m
afraid, alvaya will be as long as it Is produced under
eadatlng ttrrangeraents*

Mr* Ryan was appointed Editor (ho has about
a dozen other ^obs) but ae h© does not know a word of
Otlbertose or Ellioe Islands he naturally hoped that the
work of translation, proof-reading, etc. would be done
by the Hlithi Cowralsslon office# v^lth th© best will in
the world, however, it was not possible for lae to get
the time off necessary/ for this end although Toflnga

^ translated the editorial, it was only after atrsnuous
^ . protests from the Accounts elds of the office#

fhtt only systssn by which a credltciJlo production
ml^t be turned out down here would be for you to send
a native down here to act as compiler, translator end
EditorI he could be attached to the office and no doubt
plenty of other odd Jobs could be fomid for hlra In oonnexm
Ion with the Gllbertese and mice Islands connunlty here,
I do not favour the Idea, on the whole, owing to the fact
tixat the man would bo otit of touch here with local Colony
affairs and unable to prod the Districts Into producing
their quota of local "newe and views".

The other altomatlvea would seem to ba:-

(1) to have the mei^ine printed by either the
Press at deru or the Catholic Preos at Abalang#
The in partloxilar, have done quite an
smWunt of printing for us from time to time,
and their own quarterly is quit© a 0)»edltable
effort. There la always the posaibillty,
however, of eonie Catholics refunlng to road It#
Poaslbly eaodi Press ooxild produce it on alternate
yearet

(2) your auggaatlon that the 3ecretary*e office should
take It over with a full-time olsrk to look
after the whole production# Probetoly this la
the beat solution, for a good Uative Editor In
touch with local affairs slmld be able to collect
quite a nundaer of Itema of Interest to the ecmmi-
nnlty, Tlone, one of my bands Gomntsslon Clerks,
used to be the ikMid Printer and Compositor at
the L*X,8. Prase and I believe hae quite a flair
far gsneral editorial work* you would need,
however, to restatn his tendsnoy to fill his
eopy with wiotious phrMes whie»J he leaml during
hie period with the Xteeton#

AS to the pietures, I doubt whether they need
MWeeernvdly^ iheiidoiiM# i oould (by arrengenient with

, . omee) aend you up, if deel red, e 2 pageOelonel V# Pe«-8(lie«|d«p|, ptetertal mspplemeiit** eontalnlhi ehewt d pleturiMi
fteeident OenmieslcHiePi

dUbeyrl diid Klilce Xdlimda Oeleny#
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With ceptlons In Oilbertdse and £111 da tmdamaath aaaii
Which could b« Inserted Into the local production*
Local pictures are* of course^ ospeclaliy apprcciate^l
and any photographa of events in the Colony ootild be
sent down for reproduction either here# or if that 1«
not possible# through a firm I know of In He* Zealahd*
(They used to ohnrge about a pound a page)«

X have just heard that the **Uovenu3ntft Control
CODJimlttee* have turned down my application for a paMaije
to How 3ealand« So I'm afmld uiy leave will not
eventuate after hIIm
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Youre elncex^ly#
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Pftclflo iii£^ Ccimi99im§
v , SUVA^ FIJI.

5th ApKl» 19if5f

l>eer Colonel Fox-cti-engvioya,

I have delayed rci^lylng to your letter of the
f 'itii Feoruary regaapdlr.g nomiaal rolis^ aa I have been
t r»-in>i .if I tVjut B«ocen.-i, to trace a oopy of ttie oiie I
deideed scrae years before the vax' aiid tssued to aXX
Covoinsiisutt' til the Ollbert (but not, 1 think* the Ellice)
Group# Kowe*er,yotJ would probably Btlll find coplcB In
oee on sane of the outer telanda, X ej^oct* and tiiere
were speree in ray offlco at Benu They wej*e printed by
^e and no doubt they still have ti>,e proofs and
epeelr.ien ehoeta*

They wore pt^rt of a r.orleo I prepared •«•
perilail ai^ of visits of shippine was another - In order
to enable the Island scrlo©© to keep cojiplote ' eouroe books"
from which they cou3.d compile at a glance every Item of
Inforraatton roQUired for their raonthlyt q larterly* serai-*
ajmuel iSint^ annttal rctume to district Hoav^'QuarterB* I
rmmilber, for example, that there was a 2"-pace fom which
when filled In, contained all Information required from
each ieland for the Colony Blue .rcok, and also little
booklets each containing 12 tear-off postcards, addreased
to the hlctrict Ofltceri for eendlng In the isonthly rain*
fall returns# The books, a to,, were ;>ont to the lalanda
under cover of a Clrcujiar Native r>ovopn/iient6 (I'm afraid
I caa*t roaawber either th© niuaber or date) containing
inetrootlona aa to tiieir operation# If this ayetom of
returns ehould have fallen into abeyjuico, it might be worth
reviving#

The nondnaX roll aheet aent ulth your Xatter
^eraa excellent and contnlaa all that is rcoulred# Xho
fonier ones were In bouod bo >ks - one for each ialand «»
and were kept by the leland tiorlbe who made then up every
•tx Montha* It was done twice a year alnce the printed
•Heturn of Populetion and Vital stfttiatica** reqtilred from
District Officers by Dlatrlot Circular lfo#l8 of I927 wmm
m oeni-ennael affair. It would aeeu that both the
Ialand return to l>t0trtct Headquarters and the
return to Colony Heedquartepo could be made an cnnual event
without any lose of efflolenoy and with a oonalderable sav
ins lo "paperaaaorle'V

The returna were sent Sn to District Headquartera
by villages, but to Colony headquartere by lalanda onlyj
here again It mlfiht be of advantage to have village totela
alee dis reeord In your offiee?

I see that in your rsraarks coluran you have **oa
Hsfcll ZsIhbuT*# '*K»g«V»School"^, etc. One of my chief
l»errie« wee the fact that Scribes would Inolude In their
ppuletlon fl^ss not only evory>bo^on the Island (ln«ltt,i.
Ing Strangers) bet also every^body ooneldered to beleo:? to
UMi ialand but residing abivaad# It was for ihte
U»t th. fom th. 8.rtb.'. Wterh hlT^
•eparete mtmm fors*

OsliKifl **♦
BeeliMtt aoMBilfMiioiiere

gilbert end KHIee Xalengt Ooibi^e
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(a) Paople belonging to the Island and resident In lt»

(h) People belonging to the Island hnt resident
elBcifthere#

(c) Jjtrangera rosldent In the lalnnd.

K{joh column telng St-mln dlrided in^K^'tiale® over 16*
S^ntalca dlttoy tntile»3 undor 16 end reiwlos ditto nnd Uie
whole roturh beinc by vllleges# leather cumberaooef but
It dJd enable aatl» checlc to bo made and the ncrlbea*
curlonely enoufj^-), iV.und it easier to prepare than e
atraiglitout Island Return*

rtJiilo I think of it* ao we never had enjr
♦*Si.aniilng Orders" their place was taken to a great extent
by?-

(tt) Otcalnrs Dlstrlctfli

(b) Clrciilare Dopartmootef and

(o) dlrcTJlara Troafiwy*

Clronlara TreaHury were sporadic and never beecne a proper
aerien but the Clrculara Districts and Popartat.nta were
fij»at brought otit in 1922 and forra an unbroken winbered
annual aoKea rlfeht up to the .Tapsnesc mrcupatlon* Ihey
contain r.iuch that would, I Imagine, be of value to your
hendqUartere staff (preoedents, Inatructlona* etc*, dealing
with all aspects of Dletrtot end Colony iidBilni8tration)t
X made a oonplete crose-liidex to circulars Diatrleta and
bopartmenla In about 1337 *blch was clroilatrd to all
offlses* Copies of the Index and the Circulars aiiould
still be at Beruy I Imagine, end might be worth while
chaeing up*

Sorry to soiid yo.i such « rambling letter but
T tfitnk it contains* bosldea {imoh irre]|evsnt matter, the
luXormotlon want*

ife*ve nom been Informed that we are to lemve
for Re* Zealand almoot Irsffledtately ao I*«i afraid that I
ahall not be iM?x»e wixen you visit this abode of bliae and
peace In .t«y» I'm very sorry ae I <Hd ao want to talk
about this and that*

For a week or eo I've been ettgaged on reo(XPdliig
vlewa on poat«<<war polloy in the Gilbert and Klliee lelaade
Colony, for oonaideratlon by H.», and youreelf* H*l*
told me that he intruded to tear it to ahrs^ and that. If
anything was left, ?*r» Vnakeaa and yourself oould demelteh
Itl However* no matter as long as I've been able te
cay my piece I'll del happy* regardlews ef the rmealt*
But Z'ra hoping you'll be gentle with my "ewaii eon^*

youre elneec^ly*

^S^waTiH.E WMIOT?
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' - v.: -• , Office of the Resident Commissioner,
Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Colony.

'•'. l^' i

My dear

Tarawa Island,
19th Pehmary, I9h5.

Since coming to the Colony, and th^ o-stu 4.
especially, I have heen struck hy how little w© w
numbers and distribution of the population Know of the
from the Annual Reports that the popiaation nip S,
an atoll was say h,000 in 1931; but there seemn +
rably recent accurate record, nor do we know^ IS. tole-
many people live in each village. least how

Presumably someone has got nnTm-r,„n
the villages; they could hardly apportion tho t of
tax without them; but I cannot hear of anv « ^sndowners'
to the conclusion that the kaubures keen forced
heads. ^ ^^ecords in their

It seems to me that we ousht os+i.
nominal rolls, or to resuscitate those wMok to start

regard to the latter alternattTr'"® operation
me whether there were any such rolls, and you tell
were like, and who was responsible for thni« tbev
periodic modification? °®®Pilation

If there were no such rolls
objection to starting rolls? I enclose u L ® you see anv
which to the best of my memory is what wp S^S®sted nrofnitmo
in Hyasaland as a tax roll. It Is usea
date once a year. The remarks column ie uLJ "lade un +n
track of people who are working abroad, andkeening
to be more than ever desirable after the be
improve. You will see that each family
far as possible (that is to say, a man, hi ®P"^ totrethl^ll^en), ared line helng rSjd halo,^

or house-

Such a roll can be of great v.
T statistical problems, as well ao with otisocial improvement, supply, the labour nf\+ ^ <lUent-? sortsAfrica, we nade thi Villain Head respo^?,^,®«laiy®^;;oPP of

hxs. The rollswere never 100^ accurate- which
us to spot and remedy a condition of groc-o ^hey of
for the Rhodesian mines, among other thij^g °^®^i'ecruit'̂ ®

I should value your views.

H»E. Maude, Esq., M.B.E,,
Suva,

Jif!-

iT^n'r r-'firTn'i'"i1fii • t i ••



Serial
No.

1

2

3

h

5

Adult
Males

Tern Boraia

Taoniman

Nominal Roll.

.Village Atoll.

Adult
Females

Nei Take

Nei Maria

Nei Eritaheta

Males under
16

a a

X V-

Beneuro

./1945.

Females under
16

Nei Rute

r

R^narks.

On Hull Island.

K, G. V. School,

F. I. P. 19114.

F. I. p. 19144.

(continued).
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Westera Pacific High Commission,
Suva, Pidi.

6th April,

Dear Colonel Pox-Strangisays,

I enclose copies of demi-official letters
Prom Rev. "S. -ptv^tti and to the Reverend Pat tier Chohlet. and myself,

Cholilet - A0.3,U5.regarding Ten TaDuanaha of ITulcantevva Village, 3eru
Island# Pather Chohlet was formerly the priest in

To Iiev. "a. Ohoh- fihar re of the Catholic I/lission at Bern and is now a

let - leper at Makogai and, as the point raised hy Mm
* ' concerns local legislation, it may he as well to liave

a copy on record in Ilajor Lloyd's office. It is not,
however, of ray iinportance.

^^lonel V» Pox-Strangways,

Yours sincerely,

(Sigae:!) XL E. MAUDE

Resident Coraraissioner,

Gilbert and EHice Islands Colony.

Jii



western Pacific High Comnission,
Suva, Fiji,

6th April, 1945.

Dear Father Choblet,

I was to receive your letter of the
10th March and to soe from it tliat you are still
interesting yourself in the ai'fairs of your former
parishioners on Beru.

Alas, we have no system in the c-illaert
Islands, as you liave in Prance, by which bounties and
relief from taxation may be given to the parents of
large families, I can (juite believe ghat it is
really a matter of land, for that is at the root of
most problems in the (jriloert Islands, You are well
aware, however, that there is no surplus land in the
Group which can be given to those possessing too
little; would that there were.

The only assistance which can be afforded
to Tabuanaba is to:-

(a) advise him to claim exemption from Gamraunal
Works under section 10 of Island Regulation
No. 4j that is, provided that he has "four
or more children under the age of 16 years
living with liim"; and

(b) suggest tliat he should liave his name put down
as a settler on the next island selected for
Gilberteaa colonization.

I do not know whether the Govemmaat will
be reconnancing Giloertese Settlement schemes at an
early date but the overcrowding on some of the islands
will probably necessitate further colonization before
long and Taouanaba, with his eleven cliildren, would
appear to have a good claim for priority.

fly wife and I both send our kind regards
and hope that you and the Gilbert and Ell ice coianunity
at Makogai are doing well, hope to be able to
visit Makogai later on in the year in order to see for
ourselves whether there is anytliing that we can do to
help them.

Father Choblet.
Makogai,

Fiji Islands#

Yours sincerely.

{Signed) H. E. A4AUDE

mm- . I
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SOCIAL WELFARE IN THE COLONIES. ^
' I. THE NEED FOR " SOCIAL WELFARE " IN THE COLONIES

1. It is one of the difficulties of vocabulary that certain words and phrases
are capable of being used and understood both in a general and in a technical
sense. In a general sense, " social welfare " is evidently the aim of any
reputable Government and of every department of such a Government. Yet
experience in the Colonies as in other countries has shown that there remains
a group of activities which do not fall within the scope of any of what have
been until lately the customary departments ofGovernment, and which demand
the services of staff with a special kind of training.

2. Even in countries at an advanced stage of development it is only
comparatively lately that these activities, to which the term '' social welfare
has come to be-applied in a technical sShse, have begun to be recognized as
the proper concern of the State. Certainly untU the last few decades the
tradition in English-speaking countries has been to regard such activities,
apart from an " iron ration " form of poor relief, as proper to be left to
private charity and voluntary enterprise. In the older " settlement " Colonies
the British tradition has naturally been followed. On the other hand, in those
Colonies and Protectorates and other territories where an indigenous culture
and social structure were already in existence when they were joined to the
British Empire, the peoples had worked out their own methods of dealing with
social problems according to the resources at their disposal, often with
remarkable success.

3. In Great Britain during the last forty years there has been a growing
recognition that the community is an organic whole whose health and vitality
depend upon the welLbeing of all its constituent members and on the good
relations between them. This has involved a great development of State
social services, but it must not be overlooked that if the pioneer activities of
the unofficial societies are now being progressively taken over by the public
administration of the community, the recognition that something more ample
and more consistent with the self-respect of the beneficiary than private charity
is needed, is due mvery large part to pressure from the very individuals and
societies whose efforts are now being incorporated in a system at once more
higffiy organized and more broadly based. Indeed, it may safely be said
that It IS not the ehmmation of voluntary effort but its integration with the
official organization which affords the best prospect of healthy development.
At any rate in Britain the progress of the last twenty years has been rnarked
by a steady growth of intimate co-operation betweW the amateur and the
profession in a wide range of social welfare activities and between volunteer
groups, the great organized societies and the public departments.

4. This sense of communal obligation which is perhaps still something of a
novelty in Emope^n countries and those which inherit the EuropSin tradition
Ea" a'ndlXTrtroftSe p' T"T and PmfectlTs!
But the rnntart- nf °^ligations of mutual support.
cases tended to break down tl? ^ industrial civilization has in manys„ro?a wagfetoS:; £s s.°b;ZdT'mad. it possible for men a/d even womeS I Zdd Sablfe
tetaditZdrralZn'™-SrSean contrc^trieen n ® ^ be effective in areas where



codes which served to regulate the conduct of members of small kinship units
are longer adequate in the case of peoples living in the large mixed com
munities that congregate in the new towns. Further, the growth of these
towns and cities especially in the case of seaports, and the spread of indus
trialization have inevitably given rise to new social problems such as destitu
tion, child vagrancy, prostitution, housing shortage, delinquency, etc., with
which the simple traditional machinery has been unequipped to cope.

5. While, then, it is always dangerous to generalize with regard to so
varied a group of countries and societies as are comprised in the British
Colonies, it is fair to say that, although the historical causes differ widely,
the general situation now is that these countries are all in a greater
or less degree in. need of the application to their particular problems
of the new techniques of social welfare which have been worked out recently
in more " advanced " countries.

II. THE SCOPE OF- " SOCIAL WELFARE "

6. The function of the State in creating and preserving internal peace, law
and order is universally recognized, and this was necessarily the first task of
the Colonial Governments. Next came the task of applying to Colonial pro
blems the discoveries of science, with the double object of fulfillmg the duty
of trusteeship ,by promoting the well-being of the people, and of developing
the material resources of the territories for the mutual benefit of the population
and of the external world. Thus the last half-century has seen the establish
ment and growth throughout the Colonies of medical, agricultural, veterinary
and forestry departments, geological surveys and meteorological services, along
with the setting up of research centres and the conducting of specific investiga
tions. In short, the organization of the natural sciences in their application to
the needs of the Colonies is being taken in hand.

7. A parallel development has taken place .in the sphere of educatiori.
Broadly speaking this was left to the Churches and to private enterprise until
comparatively recent times. It is now recognized that the Colonial Govern-

: ment, as the organ of the community, has an ultimate responsibility for
education at all levels. The establishment of public elementary and secondary
education, though not yet available for more than a small proportion of child
ren in the' Colonies is now being, reinforced by programmes for mass or adult
education and for the development of facilities for University education.

8. Departmental machinery has already "been created in the Colonies to
deal with the subjects enumerated in the two preceding paragraphs. While
these subjects all have more or less direct relation to the welfare of the society,
they are outside the scope of " social welfare as the term is employed in
this memorandum.

9. The function of the " social welfare " worker may be described as
three-fold: —

(1) To assume direct responsibility for certain t}q)es of service which
are not covered by the existing professional departments and to encourage
and help in their development.

(2) To assist the administration and the specialist departments in those
aspects of their work -which have a particular bearing on the welfare of
the people, so that the latter may be attracted and f)ersuaded to take full
advantage of the facilities offered, and that the former may have available
advice to assist them in adapting their services to the particular needs of a
particular area or social unit.



(3) To encourage and to integrate with the general programme the work
of Churches and voluntary bodies in these and similar fields; in pajtfcular
to develop the social welfare activities of Native Administrations and of
native organizations and societies, to encourage the development ofvoluntary
organizations which provide scope for the activities, as full members, of
indigenous persons, both men and women, and to promote their training
in leadership.

10. The concern of the social welfare worker is so widely, extended that the
activities appropriate to him cannot be exhaustively catalogued. It rnay
however be helpful to represent them as falling into four groups, notwith
standing that really the groups freely overlap.

A.—The promotion of community life and the use of the village hall or
other community centre; music, drama, study and recreational groups for
people of all ages as well as pre-vocational associations.

B.—Activities auxiliary to the work of specialist departments in, e.g.,
the promotion of cottage industries, horticulture, improvement of small
stock breeding, and domestic management including diet, cooking, sanita
tion and house planning; encouragement of co-opierative and other beneficial
social movements.

In Great Britain such subjects as the foregoing are among the objects
of the Boys' and Girls' Clubs, Scouts, Boys' Brigades, Prerservice Corps;
of theWomen's Institutes, Young Farmers' Clubs,* Youth Councils, Mothers'
Unions, and sports clubs.

C.—Activities undertaken for classes of the community who specially
require care, the destitute, the aged, the physically or mentally defective,
and for children who are handicapped or who require protection from an
unfortunate environment. These activities also'extend to welfare services
for the sick and to the social aspect of the care of mothers and children.

Some of this work in Great Britain is of course by law enjoined upon
Local Authorities whose work in also supplemented by special organizations
which deal with mental health, the blind, the deaf, the crippled. There
are also maternity and child welfare organizations and the service of the
voluntary hospitals is amplified by their almoners' humanitarian work.

D.—Activities closely linked with Court work. These are undertaken
on behalf of delinquent children and adolescents, prisoners and ex-prisoners,
prostitutes and those in danger of falling into prostitution.

The organizations which promote these objects in Great Britain are pro-
-bation services for adults and juveniles, approved schools, Borstals, resi
dential hostels, remand homes, prisoners' aid societies, and various types
of special homes for children.

11. Particular value is to be attached to the conception of the social welfare
-worker not only as responsible for certain important duties but also as operat
ing on the fringe of other Government Departments and carrying on their
activities outside the sphere of professional specialisation. For example, the
organization of maternity and child welfare clinics, hospital services, etc., is
proper to the Medical Department, but it is evidently within the functions of
social welfare workers to encourage attendance at clinics or visits to hospitals
and to co-operate in many ways with the medical services. Similarly, industrial
welfare is properly the care of the Labour Department, but it would be im
practicable and undesirable to draw a rigid Hne between general welfare

* The 4 H Clubs "—an American counterpart of the British Young Farmers' Clubs—-
have been found a useful model for Colonial conditions.
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services for employed persons and those for unemployed persons or persons
working on their own account. It is therefore anticipated that social welfare
workers will be expected to set up community organizations for the com
munity in general, and indeed any idea of segregating the industrial labourer
would run directly counter to the community idea. Nutrition is another
example of a subject which is specialized up to a point. But when policy
has been formulated and simple instruqtions have been issued about the best
kind of food, it would be for the social welfare organizer to endeavour to secure
observance of these instructions in the homes of the people.

12. The functions of the social welfare worker as described above are in
part constructive and in part remedial; in part directed towards urban and
in part towards rural problems. While most or all of the activities mentioned
would no doubt be valuable in most Colonies, it would seem that in general
priority should be given to the constructive rather than to the remedial aspects
of the work. While, too, the problems of urban areas and especially -of
seaports are in many ways the most pressing and spectacular, the fact that
the Colonial populations are predominantly rural must not be overlooked.

the sense of community and machinery for its practical expression
already exist the aim should be to encourage its development along lines
which grow naturally from the traditional soci^ organization, where these
conditions do not yet exist or have ceased to exist, the need is to provide a
foundation upon which to build. In either case, success depends upon enlist
ing the co-operation and enthusiasm of tlm people themselves, the part of
the social welfare worker, as, in a shghtly different field of the Mass Education
Officer is to inspire and to guide, bringing to bear on the problems of a par
ticular commurhty the technical experience which h^ been gamed m other
countries where similar problems have already been attacked.

III. THE MACHINERY OF " SOCIAL WELFARE .
There can be no stereotyped pattern for the organization of social welfare13. there c^ the ^cial and political structure vanes according to

work in the Cojpn • gij-cumstances, so must the organization be planned
an immense vanety of ^ Governments have already felt
so as to fit mto that structure headquarters, of the administra-
the neces^ty of „ith the task of advising the Government on social
tion an officer entrusted . . ^ general supervision over social welfare
welfare matters and of e g , existing departments, by
work in the Coh>ny, whether hat wo^^^^^ with Government. In
specialist officials or by unofficial g such a post an experi-
some cases it has been decided ^ jecr^^ Service, in the capacity of " Social
enced person from outside the officer of the existing administrative
Welfare Adviser ". In other ua aptitude for this kind.of work,
staff with a knowledge of the pe p . , yygif^re " in the Secretariat. The
has been appointed " Secretary suitable devices depends upon thechoice Ww«n these ,lten,at;«s or

local conditions and t e aval between those Colonies which are
14. A broad distinction may p district administration and those

organized on the basis of • „ireadv present in the provincisil and
which are not. In the former, the ^p^gers who are in intimate contact
district administrative staff a .c fpgir welfare, and whose duty it is
with the people and are responsibl departmental staffs within the pro-
to co-ordinate the activities of sp®ci approach may be to
vince or district. In these ^°"bitions opportunities of training
provide the administrative officers rn sPPlgP
in the principles of social we ure p technical help in discharging this
assistants and advisers who can giv



part of their responsibilities. In those Colonies, on the other hand, where a
district administration does not exist, social welfare officers may be attached
in an advisory capacity to municipalities or other local government authorities;
or they may be attached to existing Government Departments or even•
appointed to exercise executive or administrative functions for particular
purposesin a particular locality.

15. In any case, it is evident that-the promotion of social welfare must be
regarded as a task in which all available agencies, both public and private,
should combine and collaborate. A natural way of achieving this aim is the
establishment of Committees in which all concerned can take part. Many
Colonies have set up such Committees both centrally and in provinces and
districts. Some are wholly official in composition, others comprise both
officials and unofhcials. Experience will indicate as time goes on how such
Committees can best be constituted and what terms of reference should be
assigned to them so as to secure the best results in the circumstances of. each
individual Colony, but it is desirable that women as well as men should serve
on them, and in suitable cases they may well include elected representatives
from voluntary societies. The measure of the success of such Committees
will be "the extent to which they are able to enlist and develop the active
co-operation of the people of the Colony.

16. For in the long run, the welfare of a society must be promoted by the
society itself. Unless social welfare activities are intimately related to the
life of the people and have their roots firmly embedded in the soil of the coun
try, they will prove to be transient and ineffective. It is therefore of the first
importance both to make use of any spontaneous formed local-associations
and organizations which may exist, and to ensure that to the utmost possible
extent the social welfare services at all levels are staffed by members of the
community which they serve. These staffs -may be considered as falling into
three main groups:—

(a) Social Welfare Organizers, concerned with advising the central
Government on policy and withgeneral responsibility for seeing that policy
when framed is properly executed.

(b) Senior staff, serving in an advisory capacity at provincial or munici
pal centres, or attached in such a capacity to Native Administrations, in
Colonies where these exist, or responsible for the supervision of welfare
services in a province or large' town.

(c) Junior staff, engaged in " field work " of various kinds in towns,
villages and country districts.

17. Until training facilities have been fully organized, and Colonial people
have had the opportunity of gaining the required experience by gradLtinn
through the third and second groups or in other ways, it may be necessarv
for the tune being that the first group should be filled very largely by officemwho are not of Colonial birth but haye been selected eithS from the CoSal
Service or from outside on the ground of special experience, knowledgrand
aptitude. An important and indeed essential function of off; ^^1^0.8®'will be to see that adequate opportunities falSng
ence,- whether m the Colony or if necessarv pkn,.,u ^ Liaimiig ana experi
Colonial candidates for service in all grades of social weTfL?work.
reinforce the second^^oup^ mtan?S\S present to
(as is already bein| done) for Seded Col or by arranging
special course of study in the United undergo a
should be capable of being staffed from tf, group, however,
who have been trained in the Colonv or V locally recruited personnelvuiuiiy or at a regional institution.
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- IV. THE IMMEDIATE TASK'

19. The problems with which the social welfare workers have to deal are
found everywhere and are growing in intensity and difficulty. They will not
wait to be attacked by conventional or leisurely methods. They call for
enterprise, enthusiasm and originality. Nor are they paper problems^ to be
worked out at the desk or in the office, according to prescribed ^d stable
formulae. They have not become fossilized in text books but offer scope
for initiative and experiment. It is very far from the fact that the Colonies
have everything to learn and nothing to teach.
problems, needing to be tackled by human contact and with all the flexibility
and variety of approach which the variety of human nature demands. Staff,
therefore, staff of the right kind, with the right outlook and the nght traming,
is the first and essential requirement.

20. But staffs have to be paid. Training costs money. Buildings and
equipment cost money. Whfie social welfare se^ices can be relied upon to
p£y handsome imponderable future dividends in increased well-being and
prosperity, they are immediately a cause of ex^nditure and not of revenue.
Social welfare is a community effort and must be developed within the com
munity, not imposed from outside A self-conscious and self-respecting
community will have the will and find the way to have ffie social services
which it wants. Nevertheless, in the imtial stages to undertake such services
on any considerable scale, in addition to the exishng Government activities,
may Lll strain the immediate available resources of a Colony. Th^
services are however, eminently suitable for financial assistance under the
Colonial Development and -Welfare Act, and applications for funds from
this source are assured of a sympathetic reception.

VT The obiect of this memorandum has been to give concrete defimtion to
the term " social welfare " in relation to the Colonies; to indicate in a very
general way the need and the opportunities for development; and to open up
lines of thought as to the immediate practical steps which can be taken to make
nrogress and to eliminate delay so that, as far asmay be possible, the meap
for dealing with social problems may keep pace with the growth of the
nroblems themselves. It is hoped that this short and simple outline may be
useful both in itself and as a general frame of reference to which it may be
possible to relate a more detailed treatment, in subsequent memoranda, of
particular aspects of the subject.

W'
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Auckland, TJew Zealand.,

11th June, 1945,

Dear Mr Vaskess,

I am sending you herewith the first draft of my

memorandLun on G.&E.I.C. Post-war Reorganization and Policy,

which you kindly agreed to hiave typed out in your office and

returned for signature in due course. I have been through

it once or twice and can think of no major changes. As

your experience, however, is so very much greater than mine

I would appreciate it if you would let me know should you

see any obvious "hov.lers" or omissions. It represents, of

course, ny own personal views, as gradually built up during

the' last few years from the experience gained during my

earlier service in the field, and I do not expect that anyone

would agree to all the recommendations without modification

or amendment.

I suppose that the memorandum (and its covering

letter) should strictly speaking be marked "secret", as it

contains several references to Sir Philip Mitchell's secret

H.E. Vaskess, Esquire, O.B.E.,

Secretary, V»estern Pacific Ili^ Commission,

Suva, Fiji Islands.
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despatch of the 30th Septeiuher, 1943» There is nothing secret

about it, however, other than these references and I am hoping

that it will be considered possible to regard it as a>v"open"

memorandum. I mentioned the point to His Excellency before

I left Suva and he directed me to refer it to you when sending

the memorandum in.

I have not made an index as the memorandum seems to

be conveniently divided into sections and paragraphs, which

should make it easy to find anything required; furthermore,

the effort is inordinately long as it is. But should it be

felt that an index, or alternatively an "index to recoruuendat-

ions", would be an asset, I could prepare it in a day.

Rumour has it that Sir Cosmo Parkinson is at present

in Fiji. Should this be so Mr Grantham might like him to

glance at the memorandxim before (or after) he visits the

Colony - the fact that it had not yet been signed would not

matter. There are, of course, a number of matters necessarily

omitted but once the main policy, as outlined, has been decided

on they will all fall into place without difficulty.

Honor is to christen the "Myrtle" tonight: Majors

Holland, Wernham, and '.Vakefield will also be present and there

will no doubt be much speechifying. \^hat a frightful hour

8.40 is to launch any ship.

Yours sincerely.
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Auckland, New Zealand,

June, 1945.

Sir,

I have the honour to forward a memorandum on

Post-war Reorganization and Administrative Policy in the

Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony, Although, as stated in

the context, the memorandum represents throughout my personal

convictions regarding the policy to he adopted, I have been

fortunate, particularly in the sections dealing with the

gx-ttuaal neitivlzatldn of tue Colony service and the devolution
I

of po ers to the local Island Councils, to be able to quote

from recent pronouncements on Colony postwar adminlstrartiom

prepared by Sir Philip Mitchell, K.C.M.G., M.C., whose four

points of future administrative policy (quoted in paragraph 4)

represent, in my opinion, a most felicitous summing-up of our

aims. No apology is needed for quoting from such an acknow

ledged authority on Colonial administration, whose varied

experience is so much greater than my own.

2. It will be noted that the memorandiim deals for the

most part with questions of administrative reconstruction and

development. This is, I Suggest, inevitable in a Colony

The Secretary,
/

y;estern Pacific High Coimaission,

Suva, Fiji Islands.
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containing virile and intelligent native races eager to take

an increasing share in shaping their own destinies but whose

potentialities for economic and commercial development are

severely limited by a sterile soil and a remote geographical

situation. It is difficult to see how the economic position

of the indigenous population can be appreciably raised except

thrpugh migration or employment in more favoured areas but, in

the meantime, we can do much to promote their happiness and

v/elfare and to fit them to face the complexities of covilized

life in other parts of the Pacific by teaching them to stand

on their own feet within the Colony.

3. I have deliberately refrained from attempting to

estimate the cost of administering the Colony along

the lines suggested, as it would seem best to defer this until

a later stage when His Excellency the Hi^ Commissioner has

decided the extent to which the reco-omendations are considered

worthy of adoption. Some assistance from the Imperial

Govermient is, in any case, inevitable if the increased but

none the less essential expenditure on communications, health,

education and lands settlement is to be met. For many reasonf

however, it seems preferable that this should taxe the form of

appropriations for specific purposes rather than a general

subsidy towards the cost of administration. I suggest that

application might be made through the Colonial Office for the
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foll^oli^g grant

(a) A free Ivunp sum grant from the Colonial Development

Fimd. to cover the cost of the proposed seven year

progran-jae of lands settlement and migration. No

further subsidy should be necessary for this purpose

and the cost of administering the newly settled islands

would be more than adequately met from the increased

taxation resulting from their settlement.

(b) A similar grant from the rund to cover the cost of

constructing Colony headquarters, as in the case of

the British Solomon Islands Protectorate.

(c) A repayable loan from the Fund (preferably without

interest) to cover the cost of inaugurating the

proposed Government Trades Scheme. This loan should,

by increasing the Colony's^wealth and keeping it in

the country, also prove of ultimate benefit to the

revenue.

(d) Annual grants to cover -

ri) the higher education of natives outside the

Colony. This grant will, of course, result in

deci'eased Colony expenditure on salaries, leave

provision, pensions, etc. It should cease

after ten years, when the normal revenue should

be sufficient to cope with the small annual

training programme necessary to provide for

replacements.
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(ii) the cost of maintaining communications. Adequate

commxanicat ions are vital to any effective admin

istration and yet, owing to the unique geograp

hical set-up of the Colony, the cost of providing

and maintaining them is far beyond local

resources. It may be that with the development

of a commercial seaplane feeder service

covering the Colony this cost may decrease, but

one cannot yet rely on such a possibility,

will be noted that the only permanent annual

subsidy considered necessary is the grant to meet the cost

of communications. If the Imperial Government is willing to

provide this annual sum (probably not less than £30,000)

it is felt that the Colony can, and should, provide the rest

of ^ the recurrent expenditure required from revenuey

including, for the next 15 years or so, the revenue obtained

from the phosphate industry on Ocean Island.

5. It v-ill be readily apparent that the European staff

reco.nmended represents the ^ irreducible minimum necessary

for efficient administration and provides no surplus personnel

for contingencies such as illness, leave, etc. : any such

provision would, indeed, be clearly impossible in the case of

departments so minute as those in iL^ the Colony. The Fiji

Government has, however, been generous in providing relief

personnel in the past and there is every reason to anticipate

that this generosity viill continue in the future when the
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majority of officers will, in any case, be obtained from them
i

' on short term secondments.

[
! 6. The most important section of the memorandum will,

I think, be found to be that dealing with the suggested

Institution of a Council of Representatives. It is recognized

that the more usual procedure would be to advance to the

stage of a representative assembly by forming an Advisory

Council in the first instance, followed later by a Legislative

Coxmcil with gradually increasing non-official representation.

The formation of an Advisory Council was, indeed, discussed

p' .. in 1936 but abandoned ov.ing to its manifest unsuitab/ility

for a purely native territory where it would have largely

represented the sectional interests of a handful ©f European

residents (missionaries and traders) rather than those of the

indigenous population; had it been proceeded with it would,

I suggest, have delayed rather than advanced the effective

representation of the native races. Under the peculiar

geographical conditions obtaining in the Colony I a:ii of the

strong opinion that the Government should commence with a fully

elected assembly, with strictly limited and largely advisory

powers, and gradually increase its duties and privileges as

experience is gained.

7, On re-reading the memorandum I am naturally conscious

of all that has been necessarily omitted for lack of space.

Even in the present form, however, it errs on the side of

length, despite the fact that several matters of subsidiary
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importance have heen deleted from the final draft. The

details of local administration can, in any case,

be readily dealt with once the main lines of policy have been

laid down.

8. While I think that it is clear from the wording of

the memorandum Itself, I should like to emphasize here that

in no part of it is any reflection implied on either the past

or present administration of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Colony. Though certain recommendations may differ from those

advanced before the war, both by brother officers and myself,

this is only to be expected in view of changed conditions.

In particular, better transport facilities and increasing

interchange of personnel with the Fiji Service enable a

reduction in the number of European officer's while deeper

conceptions of our responsibilities towards subject races,

due partly to the war, indicate the desirability of stepping-up

the rate at which we are training natives to assume adminis

trative functions.

I have, etc..

Administrative Officer (Grade I),

Western Pacific High Commission.
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THE f t TAYLOR, Secretary,
Alexander Turnbuil Library,
Wellington, C.l.

A. G. BAGNALL, Treasurer,
Alexander Turnbuil Library,
Wellington, C.l.

INC.

PclvHeslan
^ccietxj

WELLINGTON NEW ZEALAND

15 June 1945,

H, E. Kaude, Esq., M.B.E.,
19 Duders Avenue,
AUCKLAND, IT. 1.

Dear l!r. llaude.

In reply to your letter to Kr, Eagnall, from
whom I have now taken over the secretaryship again, I wish to
say that three copies of each of the relevant Journals have
gone forward to you, I hope they have arrived in good order,

ITow that I am back here, let me take this
opportunity of thanking you for the courtesies that you. and
Mrs, liaude so kindly extended to me v;hile I was in Suva,

I think you mentioned that you had a dictionary
of Uauru that you were willing to exchange with me for the
translation of Kramer's Samoa inseln. If the offer still holds,
I am agreeable and the volumes are here. Also 1 have taken
a transcript of that Journal of a voyage to the Gilberts, that
you lent me, i have an extra copy for you, which you may be
able to put to some advantagoous use. Shall I post them to
Suva, rather than encumber you with them in IT, Z.?

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely.

Eon, secretary.



C/o The Western Pacific High Comiaission,

Suva, Fiji Islands,

21st Jime, 1945.

Dear Mr Tailby,

I should have written before in answer to your letter

of the 27th I/'arch in which you mentioned that you had not

received the Pitcairn Island stamps which I obtained during

my last visit. My wife and I hunted everywhere but could

not find them and so concluded that they must have been

mislaid on the "Golden Hind", en'route tp you. However,

on unpacking our suitcases on our arrival in Auckland on

leave I discovered three envelopes slipped behind the torn

lining of the pocket of one of them.

One of these envelopes is marked "Mr Tailby's stamps"

and contains 3 of each variety up to and including the l/-,

unused; w^le the other two are postmarked envelopes with

one set to l/- on each. I presume, therefore, that these

are indeed the missing sets. Unfortunately I tore up my

list of orders when I had, as I imagined, filled each and

so I am unable to check up whether yours is now complete or

whether cex^tain stamps are still missing. '.'-ould you kindly

let me icnow

W. Tailby, Esquire,

Resident Comraissioner,

Gook Islands,

Rarotonga.
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let me know should any still be due and I will procure them

through a friend on the island,

I am really terribly sorry to have made such a silly

blunder and can only hope that all is now repaired.

You must have had a pretty poor spin 7;hile your

Secretary was on leave: you really should have a Secretary

to Government as your Number Two man. In both the Gilbert

and Ellice Islands Colony and the British Solomon Islands

Protectorate the Secretary to Government is the pivot of the

whole administration and I cannot think v.hat the Residents

would do without them. All routine matters are dealt with

by them without reference, enabling the Residents to concen

trate on the more important policy questions and ti^avel

round their territories,

iVe are really being braced up for a further tour in the

tropics. I really think that Auckland is even colder than

Rarotonga during my brief visit: we have record frosts every

morning.

'.Vith kind regards and renewed apologies to Mrs Tailby

and yourself.

Yours sincerely.



C/o The Western Pacific High Cojrunisslon,

Suva, Fiji Islands,

21st June, 1945,

Dear Patterson,

I should have replied to your letter of the 5th December

long before this but, as usual, I have been roaming around the

Pacific, with disastrous results as far as my private correspond

ence is concerned.

I do most certainly believe that your scheme for returning

to the Pacific vith a view to writing saleable material on the

islands and their people is a practicable commercial proposition,

provided you have a flair for writing this type of semi-factual

literature. Nordhoff and Hall have shown what can be done, and

I would refer particularly to their first book, "Faery Lands of

the South Seas", published by Harper and Brothers in 1921. Then

there is Frisble, with his "Book of Pukapuka" and "Mr Moonlight's

Island", among others, and that lovely book by Clifford Gesshler

called "The Road my Body Goes": all these authors are, by the

way, Americans like yourself. The material for endless stories

is still here, and it only awaits the craftsman.

I see that you propose fitting out a sea-going vessel and

visiting the South Seas with a small crew. My view (a purely

personal one, of course, as I cannot speak for any administration)

is that you

Mr Harry E. Patterson,

1426, Kelton Avenue,

L03 Angeles 24, California, U.S.A.
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is that you would have no difficulty in visiting almost any island

in the Pacific provided you entered each administrative unit at

the prescribed Port of Entry with the necessary Clearance Papers

from yOur last port. Bill of Health, etc., and provided your crew-

behaved themselves and caused no trouble with the natives.

I feel thut the main Groups of islands, Tahiti, the Marquesas,

Tuamotus (the principal ones). Cooks, Samoa, Fiji and Tonga, have

been over-written already and that your best plan would be to visit

the lesser known Gilberts, Ellice, and possibly Tokelaus, and the

newly acquired Marshalls, Carolines and Pelews. Here you would

have almost a virgin field, for little has been written on them

during the present generation,^'iBa.t'any rate. The little-known

Austral Group would also be a fascinating area, but it- has not been

in the public eye like the first-named Groups. 1 should judge

that thei^e will long be a demand for factual and semi-factual

stories of the islands which have been the scene of war operations

against the Japanese.

A vessel (unless you can persuade someone to pay for its

overhead expenses) is, of course, a terrible drain on any profits

which you vould make by writing and it would only enable you to

produce comparatively brief accounts of the type found in the

National Geographic Magazine. You could, of course, join in as

a crew member with an exisMng organization such as Yankee Cruises,

Inc., of Rochester, N.Y., who visit many of the islands. To

produce the type of literature I have in mind, however, you would

really need to combine, or follow, up, your tour with actual resid-

•h

*

V' Hi
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ence in the islands. Only by living with the islanders would

you be able to get the source material you need; people like

Rasmussen of Penrhyn or Smith of Abemama (now in Fiji) could

provide material for whole books if you could only get them to

talk, but they will say nothing until they really know you

personally. Then there are the older Missionaries, and the

natives themselves.

Hot long after we met at Nandi I paid a visit to my old

haunts in the Phoenix and Line Groups and spent some time on

Christmas Island, I then made a tour of the Cook Islands and

cau^t a schooner at Rarotonga which took me down to Pitcairn

and through the Tuamotus to Tahiti. We then visited several

uninhabited islands off the beaten track and ended up, through

where they sent a plane to fetch me back to Fiji. So I had

quite a grand tour of the Eastern Groups, and enjoyed every

minute of it. My wife and I are at present having a brief holiday,

in Auckland, but I am due back in Suva before long,

I hope that this letter serves to give you some material for

thought, to go on with. Please let me know if there is any

infoi*mation you require at any time and I shall be only too glad

to do my best to fumish it, Robert Louis Stevenson says some

where that the "Laggard mails of the Pacific" mever brought answers

to his letters, but I promise you that they will in my case, though

they may be delayed should I be away from headquarters.

Thank you very much for your kind offer to send me anything

I am short
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I am short of down here. I will certainly remember it should

I be in a fix at any time but at the moment, living as we are in

New Zealand, we are well supplied with everything.

Yours sincerely.

f*-.

. V.

-"•^7 • ' ;7 • , • .•.•••• • ' • •

H.E. Maude.
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24th June, 1944,

i1

My dear Harry,

In case you might not otherwise see it let me call your
attention to a highly interesting article on the Gilberts and
Marshalls by Commander Morison, U.S.N.R,, on pp. 32 to 36 of
"Life" of the 22nd May last. You will particularly note the last
paragraph in column 1 of page 34 and the top of the next column.

I have just been staying for 4 days with the Grimbles in
Grenada. He repeatedly spoke most warmly of you. I hope Honor is
over her dengue and is really well again now.and that both you
and Alari(/^th are in fighting trim.

A

I am flying home for consultations early next week and
expect to be in England 'till some time in September, i can be
got hold of there at the St. James's Club, 106 Piccadilly.
Ronald Garvey is apparently not due to come out to these parts
till the autumn, so I shall hope to see him and Pat in England

Every good wish

Yours ever

• •••
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ly' ' c/o The Western Paclllc High Commission,

. ' Suva, Fiji Islands,

• ~ ^ 23rd June, 1945.

P Sw ^U/y^u^^i
Thank you very much for your letter, written from the West

Indies, which I received some months ago and should have

acknowledged long hefpre this. Unfortunately, Vaskess went on

leave and all my private correspondence fell into the most

; hopeless sttite of ari'ears while I was endeavouring to,cope with

his work as well as my own. As you know, the work of the

Secretary to the High Commission is no sinecure and repuires

long hours of overtime if the correspondence is to he kept up

to date.

Yes, I had see>t Commander Morrison's excellent article on

the Gilberts in "Life". I am very glad to hear that Sir Arthur

Grimble is well and remembers us not unkindly. Ae have, of

course, the greatest admiration for him and all his work in the

Gilbert and Ellice, and should like to meet him again.

Reactions to the new High Commissioner, Sir Alexander

GranthaiQ, are vei*y favourable and we all hope that he will tackle

the rehabilitation of the 0. h E.I.C. and B.S.I.P. \Nithout delay.

The Japanese left an aftermath of problems which are not easy to

solve.

j. U&rry Luke, K.C.M.G.,

James's Club,

106, Piccadilly, London.
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We have not heard froia Paddy Macdonald for a long, time,

though we have written to him. He is, I understand, due back"

in Fiji this month but as I am at present on leave in Auckland

I have not heai-d whether he is actually coming or not. Local

opinion in Suva considered that he would get a good position on

transfer when he arrived in England on leave; I must say that

I v/ould not blame him if he did.

Life goes on rather monotonously at the High Commission

although I have had some interesting travelling during the last

year. Twice to Pitcairn; right throug^b the Cook Islands from

Tongareva to Rarotonga; Tahiti (at last) and Bora Bora; Caroline,

Vostok and Flint. I wonder if I would now beat you on points

in our island competition; I think not, as you have all the

i-'elanesian islands to add to your score.

You may wonder. Sir, why I have never gone back to the

G.&: E.I.C., even ior a short visit. I may say, in confidence,

that it is our one great ambition to do so, but I feel that I

could not fairly be asked to return now unless it is in a%H|sition

where my experience can be of some real use. I have no desire

to go back in a jvinior capacity where I should have to carry out

policies in which I had had no voice and which past experience

might indicate were contrary to the welfare of the Colony.

Colonel Fox-Strangways has never really liked the Gilberts,

where he has had an exceptionally difficult spin, and is hoping

that the Colonial Office will eventually relieve him of the job

and enable him to I'eturn to Afi^ica. I have applied officially
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for the Resident Co mnlssionership, if and when it should fall

vacant, and my letter on the subject has gone forward to the

Secretary of State. I feel sure that my application will have

the backing of the High Commissioner but am still not optimistic

that the Colonial Office will agree; I still remember your fight

for Ronald Garvey as against Fox-Strangways himselfi I discussed

the matter with the Colonel when he last visited Suva and he

considered that the position might well be given to some junior

District Officer in Africa, who could be bribed into accepting

it be the promise of a better position later on.

Anyway, I took the liberty of mentioning your name in my

letter as one who might possibly be willing to give me a good

mark or two if asked, and I should be most grateful for any

assistance which you may be able and willing to afford me. As

you know, I am not looking for personal promotion or power but

both Honor and I have a genuine and deep affection for the people

of the Gilbert and Bllice Islands Colony and I am absolutely

confident that I have a contribution to make to their welfare

and progress at the present time. I'm sure you'll agree that

a senior and experienced oificer whose heart and soul is in the

Job is preferable, as Resident Commissioner, to a (from a Pacific

point of view) more Inexperienced officer from elsewhere.

If I am unlucky in my hope of returning to my old Colony as

Resident we must take it, I suppose, that the Colonial Office

have no further use for us in the Pacific and will consequently

apply for a transfer to some other part ol' the world: I think

that this could not very well be refused under the circmstances
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^ . however, be moving on soon as he has had a long epell. He is

but naturally we pray It will not be necessary. The High

Commissioner kindly agreed to my submitting an exhaustive report

on "Post-war Reorganization and Administrative Policy in the

G.-S- E.I.C." v.hich has nov; gone in and may help. On the other

hand, if the Colonial Office do not like the views expressed, it

may have the opposite effect.

VVe often wonder how you are these days, Vihat an interesting

v life you must have in your new sphere, though we can't help wish

ing that you had stayed on in the Pacific, You might be amused

to hear that Mr Alport Barker, of the "Fiji Times and Herald",

was singing your praises the other day as being "one of the few

Governors who was really interested in the Pacific",
..

•m, . Doris Nitingale and Wan Bennett are in Auckland at present,
*•

on their way to England, Their husbands are hoping to fly later

and get transfers from the Pacific while on leave. Major Holland

has retired from the Gilberts and is living in Auckland with his

wife and daughter. He is,, at heart, very sorry to leave and

would be glad to return on a temporary basis.

With the exception of Wernham, there is no-one in the G, & E,

Administrative Service whoqi you would remember. Apart from two

young Cadets (Covell and Major) all are temporary officers from

New Zealand appointed for the duration of the war only. Some of

them are good material, however, and may stay on,

Trevor Johnson is proving a very successful Agent and Consul

in Tonga and is very happy there. He is most ably assisted by

, Brownlees, the Secretary to the Tonga Government, who should.
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most anxious not to return to the Solomon Islandsj It is

unfortunate that shortage of staff has so far prevented us from

filling the senior posts in the Tonga Service with Colonial

Civil Service officers and that the Government has perforce had

to fall back on temporary New Zealand officers. I expect that

. the position v.iTl right itself in tirae.

Vaskess talks of retiring when he reaches 55 in a year or

so, but whether he will actually take the plunge remains to be

seen. I cannot, somehov;, picture the High Commission without

him. He has been very decent to me personally and mellows, I

think, with the passing years, though he still works until late

' at night.

Honor and I expect to be able to take our long delayed

leave to England in a year or two, if the work permits, and we

do hope that we shall be fortunate enough to find you at home

and have a long talk about the Pacific. My father died in 1943

but my mother is still living in Hants and we look forward to

spending much of our leave with her.

You will be glad to hear that my health has been excellent

since Honor came back to Fiji and I now feel fighting fit and

' . capable of ^turning to the Colony for as long as I can be of

service.

• r Honor and I both send our affectionate good wishes and hope

; that you are keeping in the very best of health,

VV'f Yours very sincerely.
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C/o The Western Pacific High Commission

Suva, Fiji Islands,

25th June, 1945.
^ • 1
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Dear Miss Pateman,
X

I kno'A I should have returned Itaia's letter long ago, hut

as you know my correspondence got hopelessly into arrears when

feMr Vaskess went on leave and I am only just commencing to catch"

up again. I've written 32 letters in 2 weeks so am feeling a m

bit brighter. ".

I imagine the whole business mentioned in Itaia's letter

has long passed into the limbo of the past and forgotten; in an-'

case it would be moat unlikely to el'fect your relationship with :

the nuns, who have few contacts with the outside world.

Its really very cold in Auckland but we have a warm flat in

Dcvonport and are quite comfortable - we're lucky to get a flat

atall these days, as others have been waiting for inonths, kajor

Weinham is in at odd times; also Major Holland and several of the

temporary ofi'lcers api-ointed to the Gilberts, so we do not feel

altogether estranged from the Islands.

Honor says to tell you that her tapa bag has just arrived

and she is delighted with it: it certainly Is a marvellous idea,

and well executed. She also wants me to thank you for your

letter and is going to write. '

How we envy you all up at Beru. I'd give anything in the

world almost to be back again in the Gilberts, so long as it was

not some j^unlor job at Colony headquarters*
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The Pages are down here now, en route to England, but
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/ as Honor has 'flu and Alaric chicken-pox (not badly) we have not

seen them. They expect to get on sometime in July, I believe.

Please give our very best wishes to the Eastmans and

say that we are still hoping against hope that one day we shall

be allowed back in a position where we can do something to help

the Colony and its peoples.

Hoping all goes well at Rongorongo,

Yours sincerely.

• i'
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Copy for Mr. Maude.

OFFICE OP THE RESIDENT COMISSIONER,

GILBERT AND ELL ICE ISLANDS

No. PF/G/65. COLO^iY.

Dear Brown,

Tarawa Island,
26th June, 19^5*

I have "been sent a copy of your letter of the
1i+th of April, addressed to Maude, in which you ask ahout the
possibility of being granted an entertainment allowance. Had
this been an official request you would I loiow have put the
matter up to me in the usual way; but as you may wish for an
indication of the position (and as I have been sent the letter,
albeit without comment, presumably with the intention that I
should deal with the matter) I am taking the liberty of giving
you a i»eply now.

Frankly, I do not thinlc that your post and duties
necessitate an entertainment allowance. In the Colonial servicej
every officer is expected to do a certain amount of entertaining,
and salaries are calculated accordingly. You will remember,
moreover, that your salary was to be £500 a year *all in*; and
that afterwards, v/hen it was represented that you would be an
officer of the British forces on an atoll occupied by the Allies,
you were granted the local allowance of £50 a year to assist you
to live in a fitting manner. On a total salary of £550, you
are better off than the District Officer at Fanning Island or
the Assistant District Officer at Butaritari, who get only £420;
and although the amount of entertaining which they find that
they have to do is probably as great as in your own case, they
get no entertainment allowance, I am afraid that I cannot
reconmend one in your case.

As regards the supply of liquor, yotir require-
ments will have to be met (as far as possible) from Colony
allocations, I suggest that you send in to ray office, as soon
as you can, your estimated requirements for the next six months.
We will then ask Keegan to do what he can to get some up to you.
We are rationed for liquor; but you are certainly entitled to
your share of whatever may be available.

I am sending a copy of this letter to Maude,
for his information.

Captain R,0, Brown,
Christmas Island,

With best wishes.
Yours sincerely.

(signed) V, Pox-Strangways,
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Sir,

.6.U-5' . I have the honoiir to forward a mamorondiBn on

Poat-«air Reorgeialaatlon oi«l Administrative l^li<^ In ~the

dUbert atiS Slllee XaXandB Colony. Althovgh, as Qtatod in

tho conteort, tha samorandum represents throiiisiiout nor personal

convletiojia regardliig tlio polity to "be adopted, I have hoen

fortxmate, i«rticularly in the sections dealii^g v^ith the

grttiual Jiativiaation of the Colony service and the devolution

of ijovmps to the local li^land Coimcils, to ho able to i|Uote

from rec«Bt jnxakouncomcsits on Colony x*>et-war cdmlnistratlon'

prepare# iy Bir fhillp Mitchell, n.C., whose four

points sf future administrative polic^-^ (qpiotod in paragraph 4)

represoEit, In ngr opinion, a most felicltouB suramlng-up of our

alma. Ko apology is needed for quoting from such an ecknow-

leOged faithority on Colonial administration, whoso voriod

e>3»eriflaiea la so inueh greater thui ngr o«a«

2* It rill be noted that the mmr^moAvm deals for the

naet part with qoestlona of aasinlstrative reconstmetion

•md dorelopment. This is, I STJtggest, inevitable In a Colony

eenteiiilr^ vlrilo tuid intelligent native races eager to take

flea Inci'eaelr^ aharo in shaping their own destinies but whose

potentialities for eronomic and oomniercial development are

severely IXmited by a aterile aoil and a raiote geographical

aitwvllen. It le difficult to see how the eeonomie position

#f tlM Siills«eieae populatiem ecn b e n^preelably raised

eKeepil tlireugh nigration er eofiplagfiaenl In mare favoured areaa

bet, in the aieaatime, we em 4» much to prsiaete their happi-

fha $«ei«tasy>
wmUm High omoUBloih itnoe

M.m f ^^tfiliiiif ri - —

flKQd velfflkre and to fit them to face the cKM^lexities ef t
elviliseA life in other ii^rts of the Pieifie by teacliting

th«i to stand en their own feet within the Colony.

3* I tiew* deliberately refrained from attflmptUn^ to

detMtte the eeal of aftni^iietortog the Oolong the
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lines SDgge&tGcI, as it rould seesm "best to defer tliis until

a later stage whan His '^xcellencj'^ the High CSOTiaieeloner

has decided the extent to which the recoranendations are

considered v;orthy of adoption. aorae osslstanco froa the

Imperial Q-ovomraent is* in any case, inevitable if the in

creased "but none the leas essential expenditure on ooramunica-

tionsy hoalthy education and lands eettleramt Is to he net.

For maJiy reasons, hovifovcr, it seens proferaible that this

should tekc the fom of appropriations for specific purposes

rather than a general suhsidy towards the cost of adraiiiietra—

tion. I suggest that applicatloii might he made throijgh the

Colonial Office for the following grants. —

(a) A free lump sura grant from the Colonial Pevelojinent

Fund to cover t2ie cost of the proposed seven year

progrinme of lands settlement and migration. No

further cuhaidy should he neeesssxy for this fur*

I>oee and tl^ cost of sdministerlng the newly as/ltled

islands would ho roore than adsqusittiy aist from tlwt

increased taxation resultixig from their settloaent.

(h) A ropoyahle loan from the r'*und (preferahly without

interest) to cover the cost of insi^urating the

propoeed aovemment fredee seherae* This losii

ahouM also, hy Inereasdsg the Oe3eey*a tetal wealth

pud, hewing it in the essKtigr, jowve of

heoefit ts the revenue.

<e) A grant to cover the cost sf imsaljiintiBg Colony

headauartera, as In ths case ef ths British

Solomon Islands Proteetorate.

(d) Anaual grants to ©over -

(i) the higher edueatien ef natives owtsAAe Hie

Celeny. fhis grsatl willt eeurse, ngint

ultimstely ih dweeeed fJsleer eaoNnditwi^ en

salsries, leave provisAen* poheioiie, ete.

It should cease after %m. yeare« aitoa the

XMhaMSAdfe*!
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210mal revenue should he sufficient to o^pe

Trlth the mall annual training progrcnmo aoces-

;.V iMOPy to papovide for replacemeats.
-f",' .

- ; (11) The cost of maintaining ooinaimlcatlone. Adcijuate
^/' ' j.V''. '

T':'y conaojiicatlona are vital to any effective adiniiiis-

tratlon and yet, Oiving to the unique geographical

aot-4ip of the Colony, the cost of providing and.

maintaining them is far "beyond local reeonreeB.

It JMQr be that with the development of a t OFsner-

cial seaplane feeder service covering the Colony

this cost n»y decrease, but one cannot yet rely

on ffuch a possibility.

It v'ill be noted that the only permanent anniial

aulsidy considered necesaazy is the grant to meet the cost

of cewamications. If the Xnq^rial Goverment is willing

to jeevide this annual sura (probably not less than ;(^30,000)

It le iMlt that the Colony can, and ahoiUd, ptrovide the rest

ejT the reeurrent eaqpenditnre roqi/ired from revenue; Includ

ing, for the neort 15 years or so, the revenue obtained from

the xdaoaqphato industry on Ocean Island*

5* It will be readily apparent that the B^xropean

staff reeMSesnied rspsssenta the irreducible mlaiisaa

Seeseesigr for efficient aiminietratJLon and providee no

IMiijiifllue pmsmnel for oontingttmi^ such as lllnass, leave,

4^,1 any esSh provision would, indeed, be clearly

ioqpessibla in the eaae of departments so mirrata as those in

Colony, The Fiji Govermsnt has, hovevor, been

generous in providlm relief peroesnel in the seat tmSL

there is eveey reason to entieipsle that this geneFeelW

•Ul eontinue is tha fetare tiien the najiirity af efflf^rs

will, in any 0SS% be iteledssd fraa tluera en short t«ni

g. The sset iispertant section of the memorfflidum

will, 1 thinlc, be fount to be that dealing with the
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sifggosted institution of a Council of Xtfyreaeatativos*.

It la recognized t^iat the more uauaJL loroeedure would he to

advance to the stage of a represeaotative assenibly hy fonalng

an Advisory Council in the first instance, followecl later hy

a Logislative Council with gradually iJicreasing non-oificial

representation, The fonaatlOn of an Advisory C,ouncil
r

indeed, discussed in 1939^ 13^ ahandotBed oviax , to ita mani-
"•I

fast uneuitability for a purely native territory idiere It

would have largely rexo'esentedL the e^Mtlonal interests of

a handful of i^opean residents (ioiissionariea end tradsre)

rather than ttiose of the indigenous population; had it hcsn

proceeded with it would, X suggest, have delayed rather than

sdvancec^the effective representation of tdis native racsa.

Under the peculiar condltiens ohtaiaing In the Coloogr 1 m

of tho strong opinion that the oersrsewit aheuld cesmsoce

with a fully elected assembly, with strictly limited aMl

largely advisory powers, and gradually Increase its duties

and privileges as eo^erlence is gained*

7* On ro*reaAing the wsaorandu* X em naturally

censcious of all that has heem jusstsrssrily smittsd for Imeic

of space. Biven. in the preeeixt iterm, humimeg, it errs on

the side of length, despite the fast that several aattsra

of subsidiary importaaco haws Ihmhi dslstet fresi the final

draft* Tho details of local adniniBtratien san, in axqr

ease, be readily dealt with once the taain lines of policy

have been laid down.

8. hile I think ttet it is clsar from the Wiidliitd

of the moeerandmm iieelf, I HBUmlii, like te empbeelss hmse

that in ns part of It is eny roflestten iepliod en aithsr

the past er present admixiistratisa af the ailbart and li^llica

lalanda Oolotu''- Though cartain r^cmnendatlona may differ

from those advanoed bsfora tha war, both by brother offlcars

flujd nyself, this is only to bo sxpected In view of ehangsd
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conditions. In jjarticular, lietter trazisport facilities

finS increaalns intercliange of porsoimol with the Fiji

i^nrlce wiJ.1 eaaahle a reduction in tiie number of European

officers while deeper conceptions of o\u» resiyonBibilities

towards siibject races, due partly to the v/ar, indicate the

desirability of etepping-iqp the rate at which we are training

natives to assuae administrative functions.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your moat obedient servrnt.

Aftninlstratlve Officer (Grade I.),
V/estem Pacific High GonralGSlon.
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My dear Maude,

western ^gh Co».ission,

3ra July, ,3^5^

Your letter of 11th June, cove^t^j^
and Ell ice Islan ds Colony Post-\/ar Reorgg^ S your Gil'bert
Memorandura, safely received from V/ernhaj^ 3^htion

QvYnyciaY gi A ooT^-^^It has now "been typed and I am sending the 2li.th June.
Qrlginal h 2. oopies. s.nd copies, "both of the coveri^^^^ -,^^®re\vith the

I.lemorandun, as noted in the margin, J-ettep and the
— n-P-i c-inaT drafts of tiiose two documents. your

2. I have not had time more thap, -j.
the Memoraiidura, as I "nave heen frightfu.j^^^ Slapce through
from the hurried glance through, it ^Usy put
Comment will have to wait until I can g^ to me.'
leisure. ^^ough it at

3. H.E. lias not yet seen the
spoken to him and suggested that it shou^^^^^rij Put I have
He agreed and instructed me to telegraph ? printed.
Philp and Company, Limited, .^uckland, Qqqi . Hessrs. Burns,
for printing in New Zealand, This I arn a price '

3.1 »Ud» copy of telegram attached. The worp^^oipg today
21,000. I am asking them to get into t_ is approximately
ahout the printing. The Crovernment Ppih'^ with you
snowed under with Eiji work and cannot here is

it.
h. The second copy of the Liemoranp,

sending to j'̂ ou is for the Printer - if ^^"^.Whigp j ^ra
undertaken in New Zealand, It seems ad-^j ^hting is
the Memorandum as Confidential, at any r^^^apfg treat
so the prints should be so marked, ^or the present
meet our requirements, ^ should

Yours sincerell

iil.

U.B.E, ,
i^Qrs n.venue,
I^evenport,

Auckland,
New Zeal aid.



cc- TELEGRAM.
[Code ]
87X45—4 rms.

From: Secretary, Western Pacific High Conraission. •

To: liessrs. Burns, Philp and Gorapany,, Limited, Auckland, TT. Z.

No (Date) 3rd July, 194 5

Grateful if you will obtain quotations for
printing in piamphlet form memorandum of approximately
21 ,000 words written by Llaude, now on leave in .ivuckland.
Particulars of printing required: quarto trimaed size
7 inches wide by 8 inches deep; type 10 point solid
36 ems pica 1+8 lines per page; saddle stitched no cover,

2. Please get into touch with Maude who will
have copy of memorandum shortly.

Secretary, W.P.K.C.
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BURNS, PHILP & COMPANY LTD.

HEAD OFFICE: SYDNEY, N.S.W.

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA

PACIFIC ISLANDS, AND AT
LONDON

Mr. H. E. Maude,

19 Duders Avenue,
DEVONiOfiT. N. 1 .

p. O. BOX 234

AUCKLAND, N.Z.

RHK:3;/T

NEW ZEALAND BRANCHES:

WELLINGTON, AUCKLAND

NELSON AND

PALMERSTON NORTH

6th July, 13k5' -

Dear Sir,

Attached you will please find translation of message
received yesterday from the Secretary to the ./estern Pacific
High Commission, Suva, and v/e v/ould be pleased to see you in
due course in this connection.

If there is no hurry, I would like the matter held
over for a day or two because Mr. Clark of Clark & Matheson
Ltd. who does our printing, and is the man I would like to
hand the matter over to for quotations, is away at the moment
and is not expected back for a few days.

r • .

Yours f

BURNS,/ LTD.

Mitit.v
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19, Duder3 Avenue,

Devonport, Auckland, N.I.,

29th July, 1945.

Dear Mr Vaskess,

I SLHi sending herewith an original of the G.&E.I.C.

Reorganization Memorandum, in case you are in need of it

for any purpose. As you already have a copy or two in Suva

I have been keeping the original for pro^f-reading purposes

and intended to bring it back with me, but Bums, Philp have

just telegraphed me to say that it may be printed in Suva

after all so I am returning it post haste.

The printing firms here (or rather one of them, Clark

and Matheson) took an infernal time quoting for printing the

raemorandTim and in the end I had to go and fix it up myself or

one would have got nowhere. Burns, Philp would not get

alternative ^otes, but went straii^gt to a firm who obviously

didn't particularly want the job, as they did nothing about

it for a fortnight despite our urges. Of course, the printers

here are also snowed under and very under-staffed.

I shall be glad to be back in Suva. I've finished

nearly 100,000 words on the Central Pacific this leave - two

H.H. Vaskess, Esquire, O.B.E.,

Secretary, Western Pacific High Commission,

Suva, Fiji Islands.
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monographs and the memorandiom - but can always work better in

the heat. We leave for the Esplanade Hotel tomorrow to await

the "Matua's" sailing.

I had dinner with Sir Cosmo Parkinson on his way through •

to Wellington - he leaves New Zealand today for Australia.

Yours sincerely.
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'V . • ,, 19, Duder3 Avenue,

Devonport, Auckland, N,l,

3rd July, 1945.

Dear Mr Vaskess,

I enclose a copy of a newspaper cutting from the

London "Sunday Express", sent to me from England, regarding

the sum of £12,000 (or thereabouts) which should soon become

payable to the half-caste son of the late T.C.T. Potts or

his descendants. The original cutting has been forwarded to

Colonel Fox-Strangvays, but I thought that you might like to

file a copy in case the matter crops up later.

Potts was Assistant Resident Coiiomissioner in Telfer

Cambell's time and lived partly on Tarawa and partly on Ocean

Island. He was moderately eccentric and one hears many tales

of his antics, but I never knew that he had a son althou^, no

doubt, he lived with some local girl for a time (like everyone

else in those days).

Yours sincerely.

H.H. Vaskess, Esquire, O.B.E.,

Secretary to the Western Pacific High Commission,

Suva, Fiji Islands.

^; Ti
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'•, •.. • Revealed by ".7111,

Forty-five years ago Mr Thomas Charles Twynham Potts came

hack from the South Seas to live a retired bachelor life at Grove

Mansions., Pulham Park Gardens, S.W. Last December, Mr Potts

died at the age of 89. f

W:

He left a v/ill, published yesterday, in which he named

his son "known as Charlie Boti, last heard of in the island of

Tarawa in the South Seas".

General Potts, a brother, said: "I didn't know my brother

was married, or that he had a son. Our lawyers will, of course,

try to trace this Charlie Boti, although I.don't suppose they can

do anything until after the war."

<

Left £12_^710. 'V f

"We never knew that he had a son", Mrs Wynch, a cousin, .

and a beneficiary told the Sunday Express yesterday. "My cousin

never mentioned him".

Mr Potts left £12,710, and after bequeathing certain

shares to his cousin, Mrs Mary D. Eynch, of Birnan Ebford, Topsham,

Devon, he left the reraainder of his stocks and shares upon trust

for his brother. Brig.-General Frederick Potts, of Imperial Hotel,

Banrstaple, for life, and then upon trust for his son, Charlie Boti.
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.• C/o The Western Pacific High Commission,

Suva, F'iji Islands,

Srd July, 1945.

• Dear Colonel Pox-Strangways,

I attach a newspaper cutting from the London "Daily

Express", sent to me from England, about the tidy little sum

of £12,000, or thereabouts, which should ere long be payable

to the half-caste son of the late T.C.T. Potts, last heard of

on Tarawa Island. Old Potts was Assistant Resident Coinmiss-

ioner in Telfer Cambell's time and lived partly on Tarawa and

partly on Ocean Island; he was moderately eccentric and one

hears many tales of his antics. Among other things he had a

bee in his bonnet about the way in which the British Phosphate

Commissioners (then the Pacific Phosphate Company) treated the

Banabans, and he kept up a constant bombardment on the subject,

both in Parliemient and the newspapers, until comparatively

recently.

I knew that Potts lived with a native girl (as did every

one until recently) but don't remember ever hearing of his son.

However, Mautake would know, and if he's dead no doubt he has

descendants who can reap the harvest. General Potts, who

Colonel V. Pox-Strangways,

Resident Commissioner,

Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony.
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is presumably no chicken, cannot live for long, I imagine.

Talking of chickens, I've got chicken pox at the momentJ
. .ii •
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C.R .11. Taylor, Esquire,
Alexander Turnbull Library,
Bov^en Street, elllnpton, C.l.

19, Duders Avenue, V-

Devonport, Auckland, IJ.l,

21st July, 1945.

*. ni
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Dear Mr Taylor,

I enclose a coi.y of a lecture I gave recently on

.the Phoenix Islands and their Colonization. Would you be

so kind as to glance through It and let ne know whether It

Is suitable for publication In the Journal of the Polynesian

Society? It would need, I think, slight changes In Its

format to turn It from a lecture into an article and also,

for the sake of completeness, the following additions;-

. 4V 1

(1) an explanation as to why the Elllce Islands did not. In
the end, form part of the scheme;

(2) a note regarding the establlaliment of the Anglo-American
Condominium on Canton and Enderbury and the reasons
which led to the divorce of those Islands from the
settlement;

(3) a brief note about the refraction of heat on Canton
leading to the splitting of cloud formations and that,
as a consequence, settlement would have. In any case,
been a ga-ible until v.e had succeeded In establishing
a green coverage over the Island;

(4) a selection of photographs Illustrating the settlement
(I understand that the Society pays for a certain
number and the rest-are on the author?);

(5) certain statistical tables showing the stages of settle
ment, etc.; and

(6) a map of the Phoenix Group, and possibly a further one
showing Its relation to the Southern Gilbert Islands
homelands.

I
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There has been a surprising interest taken in this

unique modern experiment in race migration and this is the

account hitherto penned (or likely to be). I believe,

therefore, that if you were willing to publish it as a

separate reprint (like Nordhoff's "Off-shore fishing of the

Society Islands") you would sell them without difficulty,

and that among people who do not normally buy the publicat

ions of the P6|;ynesian Society (thus acting as an advertise

ment). I can guarantee the sale of at least 100 copies

among my own contacts.

Please don't blame me for the frightful typing of the

mss. The public typist here charges l/- a page and then

produces an effort with nevex' less than 7 mistakes to the

page. Its partly my writing, of course.

Don't hesitate to say if the article (which I admit

breaks new ground) is not considered suitable. I have an

abiding affection for the Journal and would prefer anything

I produced to appear there but in this case I anticipate •.*

. finding no very great difficulty in getting it published

somewhere or other. I would need, in any case, to get it

passed by the Government and would require about 100 separates

(or reprints, as suggested above) for which I would pay cash

•>
'•

By the way, is there any objection to my endeavouring

to increase the membersnip of the Polynesian Society in the

islands during the coarse of my wanderings (if I get some
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spare time): this could he done, I suggest, by insertions,
notes or advertisements in the local papers, and circulars

. \ letters to those whom I consider would be likely to be
Interested. There would, of course, be no expense to the
Society in any event.

The reason I make this suggestion is because the

Society's membership in the South Seas is, I think, very
much below what it should be. I have met people in all

parts of Polynesia who are interested in the objects for which

the Society stands yet v.ho have never so much as heard of its

existence. In 1931 (with the enthusiasm of youth) I xnade a

small canvass in the Gilbert Islands and, as a result, sent

in the names of 5 or 6 new members in a few months, but since

then I have refrained from similar attemp^^^j largely because

the Society is naturally a rather conservative body and might

well resent unauthorized attyempts to increase its membership,

A saeftlrl notice in the "Pacific Islands Monthly", like that of

the Polynesian Club, should, I think, have excellent results.

One final request. Might I please have (at my expense)

two typewritten copies of:-

Trapp, Phyllis Burney. "Some %lfccount of the Writings of Louis
Becke: being a thesis presented for the Jacob Josenh
Scholarship, 1931"}

that is, provided that there is no rule against it. The secont

copy is required for the Lectvirer on Polynesian Literature in

the University of Hawaii, who already has another thesis on the

same author. There Is absolutely no hurry for the work - six
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months time would do fine. Someone told me that Miss Trapp

has married and lives in Vi'ellinp:ton.: perhaps she might have

a spare copy and would he willing to part with it, thus saving

the necessity for typing - I could have the second copy done

in Suva.

How expensive this binding is getting, iVhitcombe and vi

Tombs want £37 for binding and titling 31 pamphletsJ

Yours.sincerely.

H.E. Maude.

. May I have the colonization article back again in due
course as I have to read it again to another Society?

'r,

C"Jb
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, Office of the Resident
COMMISSIONER,Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Colony.

Tarawa Island
9I1.
A . 8",

I am sending down to you, for your information
a recent effort of Gowell's, iDased on a stay of 2^ nionths
on Tabiteuea. You will not agree with all of it but i
thinlc you will be interested*

2, Will jT-ou please let me have the report
(our file 3/i/lO) back when you have read it?

3. I am afraid that there is no doubt that, generali
speaking, the Native Governments are in a bad way, and ar
governments only in name. To get them into any sort of ^
shape is going to be a Herculean task. We are making
start now from the bottom: i.e. the financial possibiii-j.

When are you going to come up and see us?

H.E. Maude, Esq., M.B.E,, / J^ ^
Suva.'
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VMtoni Hi£^ C<ii«dl«i^en»

Stnra» Fiji*

Oolrfidontitti* 7tai Septeiia>erfl9U5*

Dear Oolonel FoaG^trangeeFet

ISiank 3rou very imioh indeed tov letting me x^id
th]*oug}3i Goeell*s lengthy epistle on Tabiteuea* As ;^m sa/t
there are portions of it with whidh I would find it difficult
to agree but the whole report is such a praiseworthy effort
that criticism is 8tin.ed« I only hope toat Coweli's routine
administrative work is on the scale of his written efforts and
that he*s given Tebiteoea a real shake up*

The one thing that is clear tram the whole document
la, again as you say* the bad state of the Native GkJV^naiasatSt
or at any rate some of them* as Hill's report on his last
Sllice tour was more reassuring* X imagine that it will take
a year or two of hard work to get the N*aa* baek to their pre-*
war state and that no forward raov^iient (even the Introduction
of the 19^0 Ordinance?) Should bs attetaptsd until they are in
good shape and order again* It will certainly be a toui^
fight and one which will depane so ouCh on your having a
sufficient staff of the right men*

Uy local knowledge of the Colony is by now so hope
lessly out of date that X hesitate to criticise any portion of
Cowell's report* The following brief notes arst hoverer^
offered for what they are worths-

U) Lands Code* This would need long and careful
consideration on the spot by the Lands Oora dssioner
(either myself or whoever Is finally appointed)* A
snap JudgeoMmt baaed on insufficient kssowledge would
likely lead to confusion worae confoundeds tw
example* the ouatcnary code adopted by Oomell (teken
from *'Binto and Xnetructiona**) does not apply ontaiA
the Northern ailberta and would only confuse If
applied to Tablteuea* A aincde code would ocaroely
be possible for the Gilberts* althou^ three (with
their looal variatione) niiht do* Oowell suggests
referenoe to Native Ooveraaanto regarding a lands
oodes but* aa a general role* they know relatively
little about land austcnui*

(2)
would appear to be a mattwr of native eustflit for tlie
Lands Oonvoisaloa* The queetlon is exeeedingly
Intrieate* as euatOBw vary freia iidaad to island*

Hay X state here my eUbstentlal agreement with your
reoent eavlngrem on the Lands Oemmiasion* Diatriet (hTfieera
aannet do Lands work unless your aotiwe staff of D*Oa* is not
leas thiui say 13* snd in that ease X auggeat it la better te
sendnd some for epeoiallsed and intanaive lands w<HPk and lat

olonel V.fb»*0trmwaya*
Bisidant ooonisaioasri

Gilbsrt and Slliee Islands Oslony*
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tha raot get on with Administrative work proper • hence the
paragra]^ in ngr reorganisation memorandnm suggesting one
premanent C«L«0« and form temporary LOa»

As you know* I have no control over my assignments hut
I see no rea8<m from a health point of wlew why I should not he

i ' ahle to spend a year training the new C«L*C*9 v;hen appointed*
I' But he shoifld* I suggest* he selected as soon as possihles In the

first place as an L.C* and then pronoted when he really knows his
; joh and his assistants have arrived? I heaestly do not believe
\ ' that Z would stand much chance of surviving the normal life of an
\ L*0« again - living In native huts* without proper food or medica!

attention* under conditions of isolation far greater than those o;
any B«0* hut a year or two of codifying* recording customary

I Iswe and training a younger mm la quite a dlfx'erent matter* and
I [' I am naturally only too willing to do anything which the
f Qovertsaent considers to be in the best Interests of the a«&«£*I«0<

Oovelli*-
As regards a few of the many other points mentioned by

(3) ylllaiw Blteg and Village Planning Regulations* I think
these Regulations contain the germ of what is possibly
the solution to the thorny question of village and extra
village housing and siting* I would suggest* however*
that they require detailed re»casting and amendment
bidTore snaotmsnt* as a trliO.* on one or two Islands?

ik) 'm foy pay* This request must
mirely have been brou^t up by the Tsblteuean Bowl to
every new R*Cr* and D*0« over the last 20 or 30 years*
Fortunately It used to be confined to this l^and and

(5) Mnrtooh's ruling* in n^graah y* This ruling regardl;
^ the Govemsient ownership of houses was repealed*
unless 1 am mlstskim* bu Qrlmble in 1926 or thereabouts*
The Native OovsnsDisnt* however* have always stuck to It*
despite instrootlons*

(^) AUSBttl* ?bese seem to have fallen down In most places
during the Japanese occupation and I imagine that a
^beeeoaatng tour" only awaits the necessary shipping*
B^ren*s "Sailing Dineotloiui" shows the locality and foM

each beaocui and shouild prove invaluable to whoever
undertakes the work*

Z have* unfoFtunately* been Isid up wllh scnm gem ever
eiaee yen passed thrcui^ hers and running a continuous tenpevi*
etaie* R*X* has warned me tiiat Z will probably be required to
aet for yea while you are eway on leave and the main thing that
werriae mm la franlOy the question of health* Z understand
(pcasible wrongly) that the R»Cr**ha8 to live a (Sdrt of barraidi
life en Betlo with the Amsrloanei If this is no* Z doubt if X
shsll be able to laet out for very long* X am oomfldent that my
healtil would be quite up to the nomal life of an Aeting R*Cr«*
evan at a teeporary tieadiuartm eueli as Balrikl er Aboakoro*
and Including all tiie travelling* but o^y provided Z have own
hone end etiok to my own diet as advised by the doctors (Its rath
er peeullar)* Henae I am hoping the aovsnaMnt will be willing
te sMke en «neeptl<m la my case* if I*» to go* and permit my wife
and private food store* to aootnpany no*
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I tear tbat you will conaidor me terribly naQi}y«*paiift>y
over this but I know from bitter experience that thouigh nijr spirit
la willing Qiy body la weak and 1 have perforce adopted an
eaasntlally quiet way of life which enables me to keep good health
and work hard but which cannot be broken with impunity* As you
know I have twice been carried out of the Qllberta more or leaa
on a stretcher and once It took 15 months of hoapltlllaatlon and
two operations to patch me together again*

One thing Z would assure you» sir* la that If X am to act
tor you during your leave you need have no fear of my putting
personal views Into effect In any ease In which they may (and I sux
pose there muat be such oases) conflict with your pcAic^* I
Imagine that from the headquarter*a reooris amd the Secretary's
memory a good picture of your views on all Important matters will
be obtainable* and I have now been acting so long for so many
people (about 7 yoai*8 of It) that I have become If anything too
used to thinking and working along lines set by others* H*B« sad
you will have* no doubt* settled the major questions of policy and
the others oan await your return*

Z hope that jrou had an enjoyable trip to Koumea and the
aoloBiona* but fear that you did not*

.... 3'. - .

ft

• III

Yours «ljao«rwly»

{Signed B.KM&Sm

'f t
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Tarav/a, .
Gilbert Islands.

9til September 1945.

I hate to bother you, but I have no one else to
worry now that my wife has departed from Suva; and I should
be most grateful if you could do one or two things for me.

1. Officers shop. ITasese. Ask thern to keep a greatcoat for
me; height 5'11", weight 145 lbs, chest 36"; (I
think, I hope.)

2. Officers' shon, Nasese. Ask thern for a cap, field service
serge,size 6^ or small 7.

3, Officers' shon, hasese. Ask them for a decent-looking
pair of brass or gilt crowns. I think they have
some that are not too frightful. If they have stars
to match, then 2 prs. of stars also; but I fancy
that all their stars are 'New Zealand bottle-tops'

4. Officers' shon. Nasese: OR Old Goverrjnent Buildings (I'm
not sure which). Ask them for 6 inches of medal
ribbon. Pacific Star. I doubt if it has filtered
out to Fiji yet.

5. Narotam. Ask him to complete the three pairs of khaki
drill shorts he is making for me, and send thern up
jut put. I am falling through all my shorts.

I am afraid that this is rather a formidable list, bik
maybe it won't take so long really.

I had a granfl 5,000 miles' trip for nothing; it
really was great fun, especially a cocktail party at Noumea,
where the lovelies truly did say oo,la,la, to my intense
interest and amusement, and a little upset coming into
Kwajalein, when we had lost our hydraulics and were plunged
into some alarm and despondency as a result. I returned in th(
Admiral's private R4D; boy, I could do quite a lot of roughinj
it in that aircraft; sound-proofed, chart table, adjustable
light, beil for the minion, private intercom with pilot,
considerable deference (everyone stands to attention till you
say Carry on), and cawfee or fruit-juice every 20 minutes or
so. A prophet from the Suilivans gets a lot of honour in the

Marshallsj



Now we are standing by for that gem of the Pacific, Pinnacle
Island. I am pretty sTire we shall be late for the fair but ho
doubt we shall turn up just the same. FakPf>?ona •
beside himself (v^hatever that means)- vnn i,
taking over the R-uhr or something. Y/heu t +v^ think he was
going in, and hov/ we came in to Tarawa ' w
British don't learn by their mistakes?*** says the

And, I dare say, we shall have a haua ^
the Pinnacle Islanders that Rambi is r. t 'to convince
it isn't. ®sliy Dorado that

I hope that you are well, and tVi

wife 13 much betler

. • 1 . : 'f,

r .WSV.9VM. .•

•• . ' 'y
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Uev^^th «y itepOT% o& otir «ffort8 to get yoo ttie
"articXoe of imlfom aad equiTiQent* mentioned la joar
letter or the 9tli SepteBa>Qr.

(1) ?lie /I'reatcoat. Hhste ere dbsolnteJy no greeteoet
(or any eize or shape) in the Offioejre* Shop*
Apparently they had e cooelgnoitiiit on ord^» but
excelled it when the ear ended. I have now
written to Colonel Megiwaie aaidng him if he eonld
order one up frcxa by telegriph the written
word often reaults in action wi^ Hajor Prentice*®
outfit» but wetbal r^ueeta aeldooi.

(ii) FieM eervlce cap. I have handed a eize ^ to Major
Pickea for personal dellreapy to you.

pair out of a ratha
X saleeted tha beet

[ar pocnr choice and gave than
Major Blckea with the cap*

(iv) atawi. Absolutely all atara in atodlc are "Hew
iiealaiMl bottle-tops'* and of a rather foul typa
(or so Z tiaought)^ ao Z aa not aeoOing them.

(*) Paisific Star ribbon. Colonel Uagrane did his best to
hunt up sooiSy but ni»M> has raedhed this part 0t
the world Cive us snotlMMr year er two.

Shorts. 1 put the fear of Ood into BarotsBis and
are to be ready within an hoizr. X will tharsij^pon
hand them to Major Dickies for dallTery. Harstsas
aaked me to let you kiaem that they hanre a buah
shirt ready for fitting. If you*d just drop in any
day th^ assnrs me it wouJdn*t take aK>rs than a

Colonai V. Fox-Otraogwaya,
Beaid«ntt Oomntlsaionsr,

ailb«rt and EdJllca laXands Colcnigr.

fsv
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l*m mfrmld jrou will te rathe? cHeappolntea at the
xieagre reeolt of jgy efforts. I did sweat saao, however,
and saw Co3eiiel MegFrnie persozielly, stressing the necessity
of joor Ixaving these thln^B pronto (Major Frontice le so
conslGteatly dieohliglng). He put a Capt, Kenaode In
charge of oxjoratioiis with ovdera to scour tho shop and ccrjp
for each item: so I think If there*d heexi any to heg#
lM>rrow or steal you'd have had them.

I wonder how you liked the Pacific Blister?
I can quite Imagine poor '.'akefield havlz^ twins on the wa^ys
^ la very aaich of the wrrylne type, thoi^h I ahoulda't
talk, being worse myself.

r/onder when you'll bo cooing down this way?
i can Ikmasisne you're rather loth to leave the Jilberte
Just when ewerythlx:^ seems to be coning to a boil with the
elikange over to e xM^aee-time footings

Tou iBBst be more than uausdly Insxodatad with
work at the raoiaent but If you fAK>u2d have a spare minute
1 should be a»8t grateful for a note on crockery, moklag
utonclls and llnon, etc, I 2iavo beon told that tha
Crovfsmment s^t a supply of at any rate crockery eod
glass soft am naturallj^ anxious not to fill lay 60-lb.
sult^MMi with anything not absolutely ossetitlal.

Both Honor eary? 2 navo recovered and are moving
«i>cut again. Suet have lyeeiTk the shock of X^umlng of
yet waothmr temporagy awcondiaent. I guees you're like
me and sigh for a Job where one could settle down for tan
jmatm and feel nobody can i^ft ens*

Hoping that you*re feeling fitter than the
evening you raoboA t}m>xie,h here «a route to no\aaea.

i

V
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>i".u*Kj*j.-uu tffjT.t tiic Ooiionsa t2tii tWk m cax
2?Pca!*r»'biii?57 t>o oalllar: In at fMm ao route to tJbo ata^»
CO co\xL?. pidl: it T'to afSPoM that If «» ooa^t fiaft
2ita om ca3odtiD37o lao^ll catch hao death cxt coXd oooo h©
ryT?i23t^ tho Ucetbcsm Autcpa.

Toore Baacero3£r^

(S»gtte<i) H. E. MAUDE

Colonoi ^»P»noGj?nno, CAlS*,
OSfiisar in Gharoo. .\a:iiniot'^'G
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Western Pacific High Oonwlaslon,

Scrrat Fiji*

let October^ 19i*5*

Dear Colcmel llagFane»

I am retomlng the cap Capt.Kerniode got fop
Colonel Fex-^tpangvays the other day, as he has sent
it down again by plane*

As yon probably surmise, what I know of
such thln^ could be written (m a postage stamp,
but the Colcmel states that the cap we sent him Is
not a

^Cap, Field 3ez>7loe, serge, size $i or smaller
Ti

but a **Oap, 3ex^<» Dress***

Would you therefore be so kind as to rettam
It to stock cuid. If possible, let me have an authentic
Field Service cap, size or small 7, In replace*
ment? colonel Fox^Strangways describes It as a
"fionall foz*e*and~aft business** and I'm told by others
that It connoaly rejoices In the "om** of a **.ehee8e*
cutter"*

There are pitfalls In this military business
whli^ Z bad aerer sunalaed*

Tours sincerely.

colonel J.P.Magrane, ^.^444. 4.4
Officer in Charge of Administration,

Fiji Military Forces* /
4/

...
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AdmlDlstratiTe Heedguarters»
Fiji Military Forces,

Ili^SESB.

3 Oct 45.

Dear Maude,

I'm sorry that a mistake was made - the cap
sent for Colonel Foz^-Strangways was a "Cap-Service Dress"
and HOT a "Cop-Field Service".

Unfortunately, there are no caps F.S. of the
right size in Ordnance, so I'm afraid we cannot oblige.
We will cancel tiie transaction regarding the returned cap*

JJ./^. H&J:
yv. f.

' ' ' •' '

Tours sincerely.

vl
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Western Pacific Hi^ Commission,

Suva, Fiji,

6th October, 1945.

V.'Sr'-. * *•-

^; V iV ' Thank you for your two letters, which arrived by last

; • plane. I returned the cap to store and had it cancelled off

, the bill; they were unable, however, to give me the "fore and

aft affair" which you wanted. Colonel Stafford got on the

job this time, but was no more successful than Colonel Magrane.

Yoiir overcoat is due any time now. Shall I send it

up, just in case you get a direct plane to the U.S.A., or

keep it herJ^ You must be pleased that you have not got to

spend a month on an infernal lecturing toiir, after all.

We are expecting Sir Albert and party by the plane

which brings you this. Amazing how the old man stands up to

all this travelling at his age. H.E. came back from the

Solomons on Friday so will be able to^|pe him on his way to
New Zealand; he*11 probably be here overnight as they don*t

seem to fly much by night on that route. I don*t know when

H.E. goes to Australia but imagine that it won't be long.

Thank you for the information about crackery, etc.

We will send a minimum amount up by the "Awahau", since we

are keeping on our house here and banking on not being away

for more than six months at the outside.

I was gratified to hear Major Dickes* view that "he and

I" were to run the Colony "as never before": 1*11 bet it would

be if he had anything to do with itJ We hardly saw him when

he was here, as althou^ garrulous he is not particularly

soc^MH^, but had him to a meal just before he left with a

view to pumping

Colonel V. Fox-Strangwaya,

Resident Commissioner,

Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony.
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view to pumping him as to conditions of living, procedtire,

etc., at Tarawa, concerning iiMLch we are naturally extremely

worried since we know so little of Army life and etiquette.

He certainly talked for three hours without stopping and gave

a fine resTjme of how the place was to he run in future but

until receiving your letter we had gathered that he was to

do the running. Hence the pleasant surprise vhen I learnt

that I was to assist.

However, you know present plans regarding Dickes. We

still await a telegram from the S. of State, thou^ H.E. has

had a d/o letter which suggests that things are still in

train. I wish to goodness they'd get a move on so that we

could send Ackland up: I think you'll like him (if we are

lucky enou^ to get him; failing which, I would suggest

Puller).

I believe Lever Bros, are being given notice to quit

Rabi, which means that Ci^abbe, the Manager, will be out of a

job. He has the reputation of being a good copra man and

mi^t do for Christmas Island, where he is anxious to got

Please let me Icnow should you want him as he is naturally

worried about his future: he would not, however, be available

for a month or two.

You must be enjoying life immensely being towed hither

and thither the palace of hygiene the "Kiakia". H.E. was

really annoyed about the muddle over sending the tail-shaft

up and called for a proper enquiry; in which the Navy blamed

the Air Force and the Air Force blamed the Navy, and the net

result was nil.

' Nettie McArthur goes back by this plane, at her own

earnest request. Her health has greatly improved and I

think she has had reassuring telegrams *ritiich make her anxious

to rush back and get the house prepared'''ll|||^Or Rose* He's

coming out by air, I believe.

Yours sincerelyij



^ OTl ^ T^0.- •. Office of the Resident Commissioner,

Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Colona".

22nd epteinlDer 1945.

Thank you for your letter. Unfortunately I have not got
it hy me at the moment, hut I will do my hest to answer some of your
queries as I reneraher them.

I was glad to read your postscript, and feel that all
will now he well. I have not yet heard v/hen the gent in question is
expected hack from leave, hut no douht we shall get a telegram soon. He
seems to he taking his time.

As re-ards your coming up to act for me while I am on
leave, I will say first that you should dismiss from your mind at once
all idea that I am the sort of person who keeps, from the security of
his cluh window in St. James's, a long-distance and jealous eye on the
conduct of affairs in 'the post he has left. Apaot from the fact that you,
with some 8 years' service in the Colony and much more in the Pacific,
may he expected to know more ahout things Gilhertian than I do, I hold
toe view that all flesh is as grass, and the man who is doing the joh
should he given an absolutely free hand to do it as he thinks hest. oo
whatever you do or don't do will not worry me in the very least. I hope
that this statement will relieve your mind on the point at issue.

Next; as regards your life up here. I live in what for
a bachelor beachcomber is a comfortable enough shack on Betio. It is
hard hy, and mixed up with, American rales, hut that does not disturb me.
On the other hand it would not, on account of its proximity to other
officers' shacks, he suitable for prolonged residence hy a woman. It
would he quite po sihle for you and your wifQ to live in another house
that we have ( a Labour Corps shack) on the south coast of Betio; the
only disadvantage wnld he that you would he the other side of the air-
-strip, and would have to commute rather a lot. Or if you chose, you
might live on Bairiki; I do not do this myself, as .
a definite necessity to stay on Betio and ghow the flag. If the
leave, however, this necessity will of course vanish.

I have my own mess, which feeds also Rherts(or vihoever
is doing Secretary) and the Labour Corps company commander. We usually
have several transients too and are eeldom less than 5 to .
my own cook, who used I think to work for you; his -pona
came to me from Beru. There is no reason why you should not -Po-p
cooked as you wish. I have made arrangements to have a separ : vjinkle
myself only (and possibly the Secretary) if and when we ^
the Claras out oiff Bairiki and set them up here, the
from the point of view of general efficiency, fo I think
knowledge of the Colony which you and your wife possess, r uppp
happy. I do not for a moment think that my wife would he happy . >
iDut that is a different pair of shoes, and beside point. Uhe, lite
myself, feels with Mr. Crosby 'Gire me land, lots of land, and the sunny
skies above; DON'T JENCE ME IN'.) ,,

I think it would he an excellent thing if you could coi e
UD here for two or three weeks before I go; that woul ma e y ^
-over much simpler for rae, and might possibly assist you too. fou
stay with me. or we could get you a 'room out', as you preferred, anu I
do not think that the catering would present much

The surrender at Nauru passed off without incident. I am
pninvinff 'the blessings of the land' after 10 days in the

v-ifl '''e expect to take off for Ocean ahout the 30th of .eptemher.Aia-kia. ° to get through all the shattering arrears of
God imows when I am going nn on na and I feel that the
work here; everything seems to he )iling up on me, ana
j were allowed to pack up too soon.



I see that H. E. expects to he in 'iluva from the 5th to 13th
of October, and that after that he will go on a visit to Australia. I
had hoped to come dovm to Suva in the aircraft of the 23rd of Octoher;
the next one will he on the 6th of ITovemher and might he running it a
hit fin.3 if I have to he at Norfolk Yard on the 15th. I have sent a S/T
to enquire on v/hat days the RAPTC aircraft leaves Nandi for America* if
you could hurry ua the reply I should he most grateful, j will settle
dates finally when I get the information.

Must stop now and attend to some less congenial
business. I hope that I shall see you smon.

p. S. Oshorne - that nice i^ellow - is the latest
The Sullivans get them all in time. V'hether is it better + f case
hospital when one goes crasy, or to walk about and do your ? n.
danger to navigation as I fear I am? he a



No.. Office of thp t?

Gilbert Commissioner.
Ellice Islanbs

Colony.

®®-9.45.

Dear .^.iaude,
Thaiik you so rnuch for all your trm et

I tMrik; you did v.-onflerfully well. I hope that rio over piy kit.
-graphed for a greatcoat; I way as well itg Wfi^i i tele-

I am sending hack the hat, as it ^wrapped up.
wanted. That is Kernode's lault; the rnoderp vnn^° sort I

does not know the difference between a 'cap ? soldier often
a 'cap, I^ield Service'. It was the latter -'the ^-^^ess' and
aft business - which I wanted. small fore-and-

The - ir-craft has come up, and th^-r.^ •
the iliakia. It is really too bad of Hill, shaft for

some shattering inefficiency somewhere between -h^ ^ seems to be
He halt nromised to put it on to—day s plane, c _ snd the P^®.
immobile; how the United kingdom representative
Kauru^I know not, but of course the CAhP wiiT® 6®^ to

I wouldbe glad if you could let KB know what hn? J worrying,
may not have time to write to-nignt. sppened, as I

Do not bother about crockery,
first and see what we have. Lady CTrantharn wiii yourself
have a fairly decent cave, Lnry, or whatnot, ovAfq -i...I^Lat we
grim really. There is damned little on charge to r
have most of it in the other mess - but we Set S,, ! officers
enoughto give dinner to 10 persons which ig abont ^®re is
-quire. I have some linen etc too. °^t all we ever re-

Kever a dull moment. Dickes not onlv Wot.
with the (particularly nice) K.Z. aircraft crew w
-agonized a lot of my officers by a detaiiefi account
. n-ir»TrpQ. ^<^COUnt Or -no

be run as never before. I ju-c ouat von m-? n-v^+V-'^ ""
know that you have a hell lot to live up to' t
am profoundly thankful that it is to be you ^nd not me

deal under kessrs Maude and Lickes. :^PPsrentlv^th^p
just thought that

iiy tnanicrui ina^ j-" -v. ^ou and nnt .,1
Come up as soon as you can. •

'Yith best v;ishes
you efforts. ' ''®newea ttianlcs, fo:



No Office of the Resident Commissioner,

Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Colony.

11th Octcher 1945,

Thanks for your letter of the 6th, and for your trouble
over iny small chapeau and greatcoat. I would like to have the lattei
up here as you suggest, just in case of accidents.

The news that I have not got to go shooting off my mouth
on subjects of which I Icnow very little is most welcome.

Aren't you being a bit optimistic? I shall be surprised at
myself if I don't manage to tear off 6 months III the U. K..' I am
only hoping that it is not me that is the optimist.

I really wouldn't worry too much about crockery, etc. I
feel sure that you can get enough up here to rub along with, if
you don't mind anchors all over your plates, that is. As to the
conditions of Army life and etiquette, there will be little of the
former left by the time you arrive, v/hile the latter has never been
exactly noticeable on Tarav/a. It was nice to see V/alcot and Haslara
or Dallas or* v;hatever his name is in v/hite suits to-day. Did you
hear the story about our Major Dickes? He came over to Betio to
lunch one day; it was hot, and at the end of lunch Lloyd said in
his breezy fashion, '','ell. Sir, I think three quarters of an hour
steady sack drill for officers now?' I said yes of course. Dickes
laid on a face of horror, and hastily said 'Oh, I don't think I
could. Sir; you see - that is - I mean, I have a bad foot and the
doctor told me to rest itj' You can imagine with what screams of
delight this gem was greeted. Poor Dickes; the only time I have seer
him at all crestfallen. I suppose he thought it was shoving bayonets
into sacks, or something.

That tail-shaft business was a poor do, indeed. That is the
sort of thing which does not endear the Western Pacific to me at all
at all. I hear that Hill has been appointe-d Marine Superintendent;
a cheery look-out for us. V^e could have got Phipps, I think; what
a difference.

I am told that Nettie has had another think, and has
stayed in Suva; a good thing from ourpoint of view, as it will be
much better if she gets raai'^ried down there. I am glad to hear that
she is better in health,

Sinclair wants to go to Christinas Island, so I doubt
whether we shall want Orabbe.

Our Guadalcanal boys should be back to-morrow; a welcome
ending to an unfortunate chapter. I still have bitter regrets when
I think of what the Gilbert and /ullivan Labour Corps might have
been, and what in actuality it was; and in my position it is of
small use to be able to say 'I told you so'. A failure like that is
best passed swiftly into the limbo of forgotten things.

Sir Albert seems very happy, and Bisset says that his stay
in Tarawa has given him a new lease of life. At the moment, he is
just knocking off another book; has done 30 odd chapters on this
tour, and hopes to complete the whole by the tiine he returns to
Auckland! You should have seen him going up the- side of a big
transport, on a rope ladder, at Ocean. A remarkable fellow, and
most charming.

It's all very well for >ir Alexander to be opposed to
long handings-over; but this one will be only such time as we can
spare between 1630 one day and 0530 the next.' I will do what I can
to write some adequate handing-over notes; for the rest, Dickes will
keep you straight. I imagine that I shall come to Fiji by the
aircraft of the Tth November. Till the 6th, then -
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-,!»• western pacific high C0M.4ISSI0IJ,
V4SUVA, FIJI.

•' '"i ..
22nd October, 1945.

I hoar that you ore duo to arrive in Fiji on the
17th Uovcmber and that I am thereupon to set aall on the
"Siakia". The couiriiisslonlng date of the U.S.3. "Tarawa"
keeps on getting postponed and the general opinion down hero
is that she never will be commisaioned. There is no
foundation, I think, for the idea bar the fact that the
Americans are reported to bo cutting down their aircraft
cai'i'icr strength to one-third.

At the last minute Nettie said that she had received
a telegram from old Rose saying, "Stop and 1*11 be with you
in a fortnigxit": so she stopped. V.o expect Rose an;i|t day
now, although its curious that the C.O. have ignoi'ed two
telegrams asking when he's leaving end all we are going on
are his messagesj or, in point of fact, what she tells us
are in hia raessagoa. It would certainly be much the beat
for them to be married here and not go upsetting affairs on
Tarawa.

Dp Buchanan is very insistent, I understand, that
^Nettie should be retired from the service on murriace. He
"co/ieidez's that the position of the N.U.Po., etc., at the hos^l
pital would be Intolerable, us they would never know whctiior
they were dealing with ti.o hutron or the wife of the 3.I*i.0.
As you know, Dr Buchanan has asked for 3 M.Os., a European
Matron and ditto Slater at Tarawa and another at Funafuti and
two full-time medical vsasels. All excellent, I suppose,
but one wonders where the money is to coiae from. The C.O.
have sent us a fairly clear Indication (you will have got a
copy direct) that the U.K. is in really difficult financial
straits (and will continue thus for the next few years at any
pate) and that we shall shortly be asked to cut down ell
round.

Kennedy will take this up to you. He is very keen
on the Rabi business and has done an excellent Job on it to
date. I believe that you will find he Is Just the man for
work of this type (provided he keeps off the bottle, ae he
hat dene now for the lust six monttiS or more).

My wife will presumably not now be coining up to th®
Colony, as I am to go on the "Kiukla". A nuisance, as we'd
made all arrangemente and got rid of our house here for ei*
months. However there is nothing for it and she may be abl®
to get a passage to New Zealand*

I'm afraid that there's a whole pile of our storo»
on the "Avahou" - its too late to oanoel them now - and I
would be most grateful indeed if you could ask whoever deals
with these things to store them securely against my arrival*

Theee's several oases

V* Fo*-3trangwayi.

iissmiei

»

Besldent (Jommi as loner, , „ ,
Gilbert and Bllloe lelands Colony*

. • •'H

•'•"S
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Thei'o^s several cesos of drinks {but, alas, only one of
whisky) which I havo managed to extract from t^e local
firas, and sufficient food of all kinds to keep us going

v-!' ': for at least 5 aonths. As wo were uncertain what the
' food position was like we thoug^it it best to be quit©

'. .. y ;

'x f
. \^y

% '• - ''t'..:
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independent and get everything necessary. But whet a
price *- especially with double duty and, I presume, a
fairly heavy freight charge. VVe'd certainly be bankrupt
if ®e had to act for long.

About your greatcoat - they^ve just sent it up
by air from liow Zealand and Liajor Kennedy will deliver it to
you# However, I*m afraid that you may be disappointed
again as it strikes me as an O.R# greatcoat and not an
officer's# I rang up liajor Prentice about It and he stid

• that no other coat Is available in S#Z. and that an officer's
coat has to be measured and fitted on the person by a tailor#
You will know whether there is anything in this or not but,
in any case, you will (If you are co-alng down this way) have
tliae to get one made byTarotam# Palling that, I think
thiit Kennedy has a coat which ho can lend you.

Honor and I are praying hard daily that the next
> h-fi ' piano will still be able to lend aft Tarawa on the dth
'.I Hovombor, in which case everything in the garden will be

' lovely. I gather that the Americans will still bs there
in mid-IJoveuiber so It may be thoy could manage just one oiore
plane. .V'e can guarantee a full load. Can you fix itf

Please excuse the typing of this letter. I had It
all typed out hours ago but on re-reading It I found it so
libellous re the doings of Comanier Hill that I have had to
re-type It again at 10 p.m#

Anyway, until the Cth there or 15th hei*e.

Tours sincerely.

• <• i-i,..
{ •

•<r / •. ,

•. .• V.

• • .-••v.'""'" >»/ -1/5;':
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THE RESIDENCY

TARAWA

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS

23rd Oct. 1945.

My dear Maude,
uTay v/orry adout lidel? So

much rnmre inst?:>uctive v/lien ev.rydody calls
a shit a shit. e all kno^;;? tht they exist;
and, as one of •'ur local v/its sa"s, "'.ell,
sir, you can't make a Commodore ut of a
Stevedore, can you?". I hel^vo he has
sonethinn- there. ^

I have written to you ahout
iny coat. I thij^l^ it just on a par/\Tith all
I have experienced ahout the Fiji forcaw
They never had difficult conditions to
deal with. As infantry, I suit upon them;

As administrators, more so. The only
regular soldiers they have, they muzzle.
Magrane is a temporary soldier» and has no
idea of regular thought. Stafford knows;
hut of course is not allowed to say. I
spit Lipon them. They should know better
miles better than they doj; %

All of which points to my
greatcoat. I don't care if I don't have
one; it's a srn 11 matter if I get sick
through being too pansy to stand the

II. 8. winter. But to think that those desk
soldie'S, who haven't strained a muscle,
can just laugh it off - NO,^Sir. Thank
God the days of Philip Mitcrell and the
Dogshooters' paradise, are gone. I would
like to have just one week in coAmanfl of
those Fiji Boy Scouts - I would be sacked
after that. Wonderful victories in the
'olomons, my bottom. Propaganda for the
world, Yew.



ITa'ZT^-He has. too. I Snow'thtt •
now, But no none tv,ovo ^ crackers
have been, Beon^ C.'s
Westeri* PaoVfle o???"''®
With us. You Will r.o ® no touch
or contentin =-nt 7 never p.-F>^n; 7
that. '-ere unti^,, ^^icienc

rp, -you revise
much - "Sam •,, ^he tr
loong" - hut wS th" talked t
heart that never ®®^es. i-?®Pt3 too

Au revotn "
a Tar



T!-, .<
Tarawa.

23rd Octolaer 1945,

My dear Maude,
I am a selfish man, so personal things

hulk large. You have been more than kind about p-etting me
a greatcoat; now it has come up. It is an OTIIHIR ..lAldCS
coat, and worse than that. it barely clears ray knees, I
don't su-pose that either the "dji forces OR the IT, Z.'Porce^
care a damn about my coat; but I do. I have got to go
tlirough the U.S. in uniform and, up he p^le'̂ as Britain is
I should like to look rather more than a Greek trader's £ 'i
cook's mate. U'oul v y0^4, wire to hew Zealand at once
(maybe to Burns Philp or anybody who can help) "Send
earliest air mail officer's greatcoat height 6 feet chest
38 inches". Tais damned thing that I have been sent ad is
just a God-damned abortion and I wo'ild die of cold sSoner
than exhibit it in the U.S. So, if you wanyme to live
(who does?) get me another coat, and BOY, get it fast,

ITow that is ofi' my ct^st. Sell, if
"Tarav/a" is never commissioned, itwon't worry yours trul
I am crackers nov/, and I know it -/ a little lonr/r anfl
shan't know it, and that is where Hell will pop,

S^hy can't your wife come up ?/ith you in thp
"Kiakia"? I.Iimsr would with me. ,

I will give orders for your stu-Pf +0 i 1
after when it arrives, vve have an ideal place t +^-
them next doo - to ou- mes.). o st re

I don't know any reason • hy the nn-
not come up on 6th Nov, and have told Steel so shouXcg^
he ill do what j's --ossible, I shalj expect yon
then, 'ell h r that she may be gr^eeted with v.'histl

going
that will be an earnest of her welcome, Te .ep-rn"^u^^"% "
are going to make it, ^

Nettie; better that '..iiwuxa
hold her. As to her future, uuch/nanan no doubt,
©nswer; anything you say, ^ig boy, I loathe

I a-niU +.h,=rn CO orS' so

3he should

much that, all cowardly, I a-.-oid them as much'a
Bloody ju-hu men. Trades Union too, \7e can do
It takes very little intelligence to be a doct^ • "'̂ hem,
we pajr them these phenoj lenal phees.? ^ '̂ hy do

I grow bitter.
Kennedy has arrived, and I (rnr^^,r

bitter,

Au revoir, Maude, You have an
stables to clean •'ut; a. terrible heritage to
big, big job. I have done my best to cle^n '

ip-thing b^t in l^utI caruiot -^retend 'hat they are
The moulding of the "ullivans i

Augean

live down;

inlrouj:' hands, °
ui revoir

wif

You

a



Coiif id eiitial.

ro. C.P.F. 15-

Dear I.Iaude,

XFSQ'Zy-Sll PACIFIC HICtH COMLIISSION,
SWA, FIJI.

10th Au,^ust, 19U5'

ills Excellencj'" has aslced me to let you. i:no\v
that Colonel d'o:--Strangv/a3'"3 v/ill he. leaving for the
United. States next month and going on from there to the
United '.'in;

you should
•don on leave; and His Excellency
act as Resident Coniraissioner during Pox-

Stanguaj^s's absence. So you should come prepared for
a six or eight rionths tour in the Oilhert and Ellice
Islands Colon;;'- in the very near future.

proposes that

I a'.i expecting you hack in the
hut have nothing definite yet as to when
to arrive here - am hopii-}g it v/ill not he
middle of^the month.

next -otua",
phc is likely
long after the

I trust you have quite recovered from your
infantile disease - possibly Ilrs. Ilau.de is no\,' down v/ith
it, hut Insincerely hope not.

••'i

I \;ill he most Interested to learn if you are
able to got the Printer's proofs of you.r Meraorandui-.i
checked before you leave Auckland - I aau t.fraid that you
have been having rather a busman's holiday, v;hat v;lth that
Mcmoranduia aiid oth.;r things; and altogether not much of a
holiday. But the fine bracing v/inter of Auckland v/ill
perhaps have done all of j'-ou the world of good - even if
it only serves to eiiphasi.'se that tliere are v/orse places
than Cuva, or the C.ilbert and Ellice Islands!

"Xo have been having quite a lot of \'/et and
stonily v/eather since you left, and it has at times been
quite cold. It seems now to be clearing uvd after a
ston.y bout tliat seei.is to have been pretty general as some
of our small ships have had to seek shelter both to the
oouth aiid to the korth.

''ith kind regards 'to Ilrs. Uaude, Alaivi-c and
yourself.

H.Ei Uaud e, Esqu ire,
y<jur-s s incerely, A
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MSMO SAUDUM.

Local Shipping reqtilred for aoTommerit purposed in the
Gilbert and fillice Islands Colony,

Your -^scellenoy.

AS directed, I oubmit the following views on the
question of the shipping required in the post-war period for
Government purposes in the viilbert and Lllice Islands Colony,

2. Such requircsients, as I see the position, will hei-

1 Central Administrative sliip for the use mainly of
the Besidcnt Comalssloner;

1 Ship for aiedical Department;

3 District vessels;

a nui!:3}er of harbour launches and boats; and

1 (or 2) Inter-island trading ship (or ships) for
Gkaveminent Trading scheme.

3» Trading Scheme ahigping. present indications
pre-war coramerclal Sad tiare that pre-war coramercial and trading oondltions are most

unllhely to return; and as they wez^ bad in many respects,
due to local circumstances, and were not In the best interests
of the natives, it seems inqportant that^the Government should
proceed with the proposal to organize a permanent Gtovernnent
Trading Scheme. To be successful, any such Scheme must
have its own shipping, with adeciuate cargo and passenger
capacity for the trade, and under its sole control. Such
ship (or ships if more than one la found to be necessaxy)
would of (XHirse be available for freighting Government cargo
and stores on a comnercial basis and should relieve strictly
Government shipping of any necessity, except in case of
emergency.to transport such stores. This question of Trade
Schdne shipping, however, is one which will no doubt be
dealt with in connexion with the proposals for the establioh-
ment of a Govemnent Trading Commission; but it is inqportant
to bear it in mind in eonsidering the various types of
other ^overmeexd flipping required.

Herboifr letuuaehes and Boats. The Colony now has
t of these to mset essential requiramente.sufficient of these to meet eesential requiramente, and may

have s surplus when the Labour Qorpa is demobilised.

District Vessels, Possible requirements are -

1 For the Gilbert Islands;
1 for the Ellioe and phoenix Islaads| and
1 for tlw Fanning Xslakid Dietriet (shortly to be

called the Line Islands District),

The Colony has at present two 60-foot veasele in this
category, the "Kargaret** and the *'icaure«a", and tha iiO-foot
"HauJraba", one 6o-footer will be reouired full-time for
the Gilbert Islands, which cover a largs area and are
thi^Oy nepulatedi and possibly ths "Hautaka" will bs
regpired oreup to assist with tho nearsr

islands
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IftXaxids vithin bep capacity.

-, 6. I-t may ba-practicable for one 6O-*foot0r to do
/ , the work required in both the Sllicd and Phoenix Islands,

• v.. . as they are small in numbers euid population; but the two ^
t •, Groups are separated by some 500 miles of open sea. This V"

• ' should not, houever, present any very great difficulty as i
the 60-footer8 are seagoing craft with competent navigators,
and alternate tours of the two Groups should meet iiormal
req.uiran,ent8. It mijsht be difficult to justify the
expense of separate veseela for each Group.

7. With regard to the Fanning island District,
, comprising Fanning, Washington and Christiiaa Islands (with

possible extension later to include Flx:it, Cai^oline, Maiden,
5 . Starbuck, etc., if ailberteee settlement of any of tliose

islands is decided upon), the long distance from the rest of
L. , . the Colony makes it moat desirable that a vessel should be
I aUccated full-time to that District,

A b. DGcause of the loiig distances and the low-lying
nature of the coral atolls of which the Colony consists, and
the swift and varj^ing ocean currents in ciie area, it is
essential that ell inter-island vessels in the colony
should carry competent navigators. Doubts iiuve been expressed
whether the SO-footers are large enough, in view of tae heavy
gales which spring up at short notice during the westerly
season (from November to Liarch) and the lack of adequate
shelter to which the vessels could run when caught in such
storms; and for tiiese reasons in the interests of safety
it would probably be wise to provjderather larger vessels of
up to 80 feet in length - . but the extra size would involve
greater e35>ense initially and in tne annually recurrent

, costs of operatiOTi and maintenance, I suggest that this
i 1 .1,1 I'n .ii a - J •> - - _f

question of the adequacy of the 60-footers and whether a
larger type.of vessel should be supplied for the work
should be allowed to stand over until experience cf the
operation qt the ^'IJargafet" and "iiaurean" has made the
position clearer.

r . ' '

. , "9. Failing the "Kiakia" being available for District
1 AdsiiniatratlTS worfc - see paragraph 12 below - then a

/ vessel will be required for the Fanning island District; and,
in that event,, it seems necessary to settle the question of

1 . the adequacy of .the 60-footer type before exiy action is
.... taJcea to build or otherwiee aacfuire such veaael. X ?/ould

suggest, however, tiiat a sli;pitiy larger vesEel laight well be
ordered either for the lilbert Islands, in view of the heavy
amount of work in that Group, or for the Sllice and Phoenix

. H^ ,'

Islaflds, in. view of tlm distance between those two croups;
and that one of the GO-footers be then allocated to the
Fanning Island District, There.are alrisltered anchorages
both at Fanning and Christmas islands Inside the lagoons
with sufficient water for a 60-footer; arid the distances

h! between the three islands at present con^rieed in tbe Dietriot

Fennizig to Chrietmas - 160 laUee^
Panning to Washington - 75 " .
Christmas to 'Washington - 255 " «

t^pee islenAs lie in a straight line.

<0. ahin for Msdifal Department, The "Kiakia", a
" ^ vessel, keteh-rlgged, was 1 ""6i|-foot motor vessel, keteh-rigged, was built in Hong Kong

shortly before the war for the use of the Medieal Department
in the Colony. 81*10 is now employed in the Colony on
genipal 'iovezvunent inter^-lel and work.

11. The queetion has bbsn raised of the provisi<^

of a
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of a Medical Ship for the Colony to coabine traaeport for
^ the Medicial Officers and the Department gtoerally with the

work of a floating Iiospitalj laooratory and dispensary •
in effect the headquarters station of the Travelling Lledical
Officer, The whole question of Medical Services in the
western Pacific is, however, now under coiisideration hy the
Medical Authorities and the provision oT otherwise of such a
ship will no douht depend upon the resulting decisions
which may he arrived at. Those declsio-.s laay, however,
affect the question of the type of ship to he provided as the
Resident Gommissionor* a Central Administrative vessel —
deplt with helow#

12. If it is decided not- to provide such a Medical
ship, then it see:a0 neceasaiy that the "r.iakia" should
continue as the rie&ical Jiopartment veaeel for transport of
staff and supplies and tours of the Medical Officer, Qtlier-
wlso she would be availahle for allocation to a District
for Aarainietrative v/oiic and would nake up the full comple!:Tent
of District vessels roDuired.

central Administrative Chip. This wHl he the
most important uidt requirea;" and~£t is essential not only
tijat such a ship should he provided but that she should he
of a suitable ti^a cuud adequate for the work, on this will
depend largely the measure of isxcccss. of the future adminis
tration of the Golo.oy, With tiiis in view I strongly urge
that Administrative and trading requirements should he kept
entirely separate. They cannot successfully he corahinod
from the pount of view either of Administration or Trade,
and in any consideration of this i:iatter we should disregard
tlie, present passing phase of war-time eliipplng difficultlee
and shortages and plan for future peace-time normal z*eqaire-
ments - especially as the war is now over and hy the time
the ship is ready to he pu^ into oomaiseion we will no douht
he well over the present phase.

14. The Central Adoinistrative veaeel required le a
well-found sea-going one of sufficient else to provide
reasonahly oorafortahle quarters on hoard for the Resident
Commissioner and a small nunber of Ruropean and Hatlvc
Officers travelling on administrative work and on transfer
oetween Districts whei^ the distances are too great for
oomfortahle travel in the smaller Dlatrict vessels. It is
therefore neoessary tlmt the siiip should have a certain
cargo capacity for tiio transport of Officers' effects and aleo
for the carriage of a limited quantity of urgently requi3?ed
stoi^es, suoh as medical supplies, i3ut, as indicated ahove,
it would he .a great mistake to endeavour to i.iake a eargo
oarrier or trader of such a vessel, ,.ith a properly
organised trading scheme in operation and running its own
veaael, or vesaels, the tirading in, and freighting of trade
goode and Qovemment supplies to and from, all parts of the
Colony should he the concern of the trading organisation
wliich should he ahle to carry out euch work efficiently and

li

f
without recourse to the aesistahoe of the Resident ciimaissiun-
er'a sdminiatrativs vssssl.

Tlisrs ars very gohd reasoiMl against ths ass eC thla
vassal for trading or oargo-earryiftg, Firstly, it is
ing>ortant that ths dignity md prestige of the central
Oevemment should ha maintained at a high level, and this
would be impoesihle in an atmosphere of rattling winches
and shouting lahourers swarming ovsr the vessel
earge and loading eopxwi with cargo i>unte md sanoes all
round the &}iip whenever she aneis>rai an atmosphere permeated
with the araell of copra - a oentinning dieeomfert which
would remain always with ths ship, whethsr at anehor or at
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sea^ as well as the inescapable coroUaxT^ of swarms of the
harmless hut unpleasant little copra "bugs everywhere on
hoard, crawling over one's clothes and bedding and dropping
into the food and driidc.

16. Secondly, while visiting an island the Resident
Commissioner or other Senior Officer would require the
undivided attention, of tlie raeratoers of the native oovemment
and officials, and the people would he occupied with the
ceremonial inseparable aurora such a visit, out these
people, including all native (iovernr.»nt members and other
officials, would either be required for working the cargo
or would want to attend to their ovun trading affairs.
This difficulty could no doubt be net by keeping the iiatches
closed until the i-eoidezit Goiiiiaiasioner, or other denior
Officer, had ecai^pleted the ceremonies and business of the
visit, after which he could withdraw iiito seclusion while
the cargo and trading aide of tiie visit was being attended
to, iiJ.s raight well entail considerable delay and discom
fort, especially at tto islands whore there is no sheltered
anchorage and goods iiave to be talcen asliore, and copra
brou^t out to the ship, over the i-=eof an cujiioeo or surf-
boats, and the speed of the work would de^jend upon the
weather.

17, I think the foregoing should at least give
pause to a2jy idea of combining acLministZ'ative and cargo-
carrying work in one vessel. It would result in ddlay
and inefficiency on both aides and discomfort and loss of
di^aity and prestige on the Admi ilstrative side. I'o
combine the two in one vessel v/o!ild mean a ship of conslder-
abl# size and consequently greater dmught (which would
pre¥<mt her entering some of the lagoon passages; end more
ezpt^iSive to iiiainlain and operate; and the extra expense,
bothcapital and i'stmrrent, would be difficult to justify in
view' of the doubtful mture of the advantages and the
obvious disadvantages, ihe expense entailed is an important
factor and oazuxot be ignored (our funds are limited and there
are many urgent calls upon them) and might well prove the
deciding factor even if there were no objections on other
grounds.

18. My idea of the most suitable type of vessel for
the Work, having due regard to the question of expense, is
one of the general type and else of that planned m a
hedical hhip for the Solomon .Cslanda (see plans (Ji)
in C.P.J+6/13 attached) with such alterations or additions
aa may bo neoeeaary to include all essential requirements.
Ifhcse requirements, as 1 see them, are as follows:-

(a) areed. keenomioal cruising speed of 12 knots;

3,000 miles range withbut refuelling or
re-watei'ing;

(e) Cargo Capacity. 40 tons for ehip^s stores, officers'
personal effeots, and urgent Medical and
other euppliea;

(A) Ae»MBBaedetic>a. In addition to that required for Officeri
and Orews-

1 larrga alngle-berth cabin-^with batlp-
roora attached, for HeiXdent
Conmiesioner;

1 efflee eabia fer Resident cwnieeioi^dr,

1 Pouble^berth cabin for iSnropeanej

2 aingle-'berth eablne fer Sur9P0<^"l
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^ 1 Bath-roora and lavatory for Europeans;

2 DoL>;l)le-l3ortli seeond-class calcine for
senior native Officials;

1 Batliroora and lavatory for Kative
Officials;

2 Sick-bays (1 male and 1 fonale) for
urgent riedical cases;

Accoiimodation for 10 deck passengers,
including bath-iHjon and lavatory;
and

1 Saloon of adequate size for dining
and other purposes.

(e) Sgulprrient:-

j '• iW

.i ••

Refrigerator of adequate capacity for Bhip*8
requireijeut s and for carriage in addition of
small quantities of supplies for iiistrict
Stations visited wii^re Europeans are stationed;

Galley, with oil-ourning range, adequate for all
on board;

Radio installation; .
Electricity generating plant;

Boats: Siuall launch, capable of being used for
towing, passenger boat, and adequate life
boat a ;

ivinoh, uiotor^ for lifting anchor and working
dex>rick;

Derrick of adequate lifting poweri and

Hautical equipTient cor.q>leto in all ]:*eepect8 -
life-saving, navigational, signalling, anchoring)
steering, g^ley, saloon, etc.

Cf) DraBdViK'fliis will depend largely on the type of ship
• decided upon.

19, fhe foregoing differs somewhat fTwia the Hesidozit
Comiiilssioiier's specifioat ions set out in hex's in and
Mr* Maude's on pages 3 and k of C,F,U6/l2/l5rattached, The
following covers the various points of difference»-

(*) dpeed, X have not suggested any reduction of the It
knots advocated both by the Resident OoRnlbSion*
er and tb:*, fiUiude as such a speed would be very
useful at times; but it will mean much heavier
and more expensive engines, larger engine-room,
and heavier consu.iption of oil and fuel, with
consequential all-round increase of cost; and,
on tlie ground of expense, tiiis speed might have
to be init to 10 knots.

(^) Hlp-fflt- vibw of the long dlstaneee in the Qeleny
and the very few Ig^nds at which fuel and
water will be availtoe, and in the light of
experience in the past, I think that azurthlBslees than 5,000 miles Jould bTinadeq^^
times and that it would be wise to prevlde fw

reserve
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resepYC tanfc capacity if only for emergencies.

(®) Oar^ Capacity. I have mm dealt above with
tbxis question of cai^rying cargo in tiiia vessel,

r

(d) Accoiu'.iodatlon. For much the sanie reaoons as X
iiave advanced for not raahing a cargo transport
of the ship, I consider that we sliould not
meace a passcmger carrier of her. For nor3;ial
purposes accomraodntioz^ for four European and
four senior native officials should he adequate,
and to provide for more would add umeceaaarily
to the sise aiid cost of the sliip. Too rtiany

' ; rjassenf^ers on hoard would not he in the host
' Interoebs of the Resident Comj;d.seioner's work

and position rhile on tour.
I do wm thinic, however, tliat the ship

• ~' would he Incor.iplete without provision for the
• '• proi^er transport of urgent medical cases,

especially if a separate LTedical Eliip le not
to he providedj and for this I have suggested
two sick-bay cabins.

' For reasons wiilch I have stated above
ahd earlier in tlds memorandum (against niaking
a cargo transport of the sliip), I am strongly
opposed to the provision of deck passage
accomriodation for any conBioorable number of
natives. I know there is always a lot
of natives seeking passages to other islands,
Iwt I do not think their transport should he
catered for by the Resident Coin: ilsLioner's ship ••
this Bliould bo left to the trading vessel or
voeecls; and I certainly do not think that
the Resident Gorar.ilsaioner* s ship should take

' part in any way in the tranepoi't or i-epatrlation
of labour. I have BUggeoted provision for 10
deck passengers, and t'nis should be sufficient
for the orderlies and servunts of the Resident
Comraieeioner and other officers travelling in
tlie vooeel and possibly a few police or other
native officleas whom it may be necessary to

; ' carry from time to time.
The Resident ConrrilsBioner proposes one

f ' . large and one small day-cabin fof Officarsi
""I I !"r, :!audc proposes a rcasonaoly large cabin for

the Resident Gor.i;.:i3aioner with office furniture
' • or a separate office and a large day-roora for
h}- senior officers, I liave proposed one large
' cabin and an office cabin for the Resident

CoLwiiseioner and a saloon of adequate size for
' diziing and other purposes.

(•) Bqaipm^t. The Resident OosiBlssloner proposes a
derrick to lift k tons, I doubt waethep such a
heavy lift will be required, but it might be very
useful to have this power for other purposes than
the ordinary working of the ship,

t SSSSS* Resldoht Commissioner
proposes a towing launeh end work boats, 1

I propose a small towing launch and a passenger
t boat^ In addition to normal life-boata. The

work boats will not be required unless the shin
ie to be a cargo^oarrier,

Rbsldent poimnisaioner and Iilr, Maude
propose a maxlmuffl draM^l' 13 feet. X have
referred to tlile m paragraph 17 abovej but this
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seems to l>e a Qjuestlora. that will hw gcnremed
largely hy the type and eize of vessel decided
upon»

20. X disagree with Mr* Maude's eetliiiate cm page 3
of G. of the amount of worlc any such vessel could
do in a year; and I liave rrjore than once referred to this
tendency to over-rate what a ship could do in the Gilbert
and liillloe islands Colony. Allowing for weather, the time
necessary for proper maintenance attention, and unavoidable
delays from other causes, I am ouite certain that the ship
would be hard put to it^ to jmriorm the work that !lr. Maude
mentions in a full tweiv® months.

21. Finally, I would strongly urge thatlthe ship
should be desired and built to tlie requirements ooL the
work in view. second-hand vessels, even if something
could be found approximating to requirements, are usually
unsatisfactory, and a strong objection to a seoand-iiand
vessel is that part of the "life" of the ship Is already
gone and the annual cost of maintaining and repairing a
ship inoreaees progressively every year. iTho total
economical "life" of a ship can be reckoned at 20 to
26 ye6u?8, after which she reaches the stage at wiach it
is more economical to scrap and replace thsox continue
to repair.

JS/4rc^ 'V,

Secretary, Western Pacific
High CoDimlselon.

23rd August, 1945»
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Dear Mr Maude,

Tarawa,
IE September, 1945.

His Excellency was good enough to spend a few minutes
discussing lands compensation matters while up here and on mentioning
that I should welcome the opportunity of speaking to you on the
subject he suggested that I should write to'you demi-officially asking
foryour help.

As we have been very rushed for the last few days it seems
better that I should forv/ard you a copy of a memorandum which I have
submitted to His Honour but on which the latter has yet had no time
to act. ISy chief worries are connected with mapping equipment -
pages 13 and 14 of enclosure and I am wondering if you could possibly
spare the time to find out if any of the items recorded can be obtained
in Suva ? I am informed that you will soon be coming up here as
Acting Resident so that decisions on the program I suggest may well
be your worry; may I tell you that I am longing to get on with the
job and that if transport facilities and equipment .can be arranged
we should be able to get the work done reasonably quickly. The
difficult question of course is to know what to do with those Natives
whose losses have reduced them to starvation level; there are some
"foreign" landowners on Tarawa living at other islands whose land might
be taken orer by Government for "equivalent compensation" at rates
set out in my memorandum, but I think it will be necessary to fit
many of them into any colonization scheme that you may have in mind.
Howver this point may well wait until you have time to attend to it*
4p here ?

The other matter concerns the figures for coconut life and
output and I think in this case we should check against the Fiji
Agricultural Department's records in case my estimates bring forth
ribald laughter in London. These figures are:

A. Length of time between planting anfl first productivitv
the Natives and I have agreed on 10 years.

B. Average output per tree over 60 years @ 45 nuts
0. Use of 60 years @ above output figure as fair estimate

of value of a tree.

Other matters such as organization shall have to be left over
until decisions are given but in the meantime I intend to carrv on
work with my Committees and then ask that payments to the members be
made retrospectively.

May I express the wish that we shall see jrou up here very
soon now ?

sincerely y^^,
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MEMORAHDOM

From; Lieutenant T»R. Co\7ell, at Tarawa^

To: Seoretargr to Goveramenti G,E.X.C*» Tarawa*

F# 2/1* 12tli Aufiostt

War OcMBDensatlon; Native landa and nronerty;

Referenoe;

^ , Resident Commissioner's S»F* 14 4tbi April
(jy <»- and previous correspondenoe*

2* Tbie following sections of ngr earlier oorrespondence
are revised and incorporated in tbdLs memorandom and are
therefore no longer valid -

Ho tea on Lands Compensation:

(7)w^ 2-// All sections except 1 and 2*

L.P.i* 28th Maroh:

2^(f As a general outline this BMsaorandia still stands*

lyifg 2ndAprXl;

sections 1 (vii) and 2 (iii)*

3* The last subsection 2 (iii) of ngr 13/45 2nd April •
appointment of a "Lands Commissioner under Section 3 of
Ordinance No. 8 of 1922"* An important aim of the
administrative machine submitted to His Honour in this
memorandum is to establish direct authority so as to avoid
conflicting opinions and "bottle necks"; the appointment of
the Officer in Charge Compensation as Assistant District
Officer, Gilbert Islands District, will hardly fit these
requirements, particularly when the Bllioe work is undertaken
and the scheme subject to the different ideas of the District
Officers might easily grow too involved in ooxUTlioting opinions
to be administratively fluid. The best solution seenm still
to be the appointment of the Officer in Charge Compensation as
a Lands Oomnaisaloner bound by terms of referenoe to the
assessment of Rentals and War Damage*

4« The triangular nature of the work, by which it
impiz]p;e8 on the duties of the District Officer and the Lands
Comtnisaion, leads me still to submit that diseussions with the
Chief Lands CoBniasioner are advisable, and, while it would be
of infinitely greater value to conduct such diaeuseiona loeally,
if this la impossible, then a viait by the Compensation Officer
to Suva is worthy of consideration, for unless close oe-
operation is established, the end of the whole scheme may be
interminably delayed by unsettled lands digputes*



m i^tamnam ^ folXowim list oe mttmm mai
vbifili Mm a<Ml«ion is fsa^iiM is stflxaitMi

1« mnit OmapMmeAim. ottXoei? ho i^pointsd a
Lands GomtXaoXomi^f ox* ;faiXi]3g this
oapoixxtiiimt my dlraoi aocass to uis aonoov
toibaati %tm BoomoHw to aoTsxnawsil onl^r
ba aatbai?i«s4 9

2* uesr an oavXy appoptimiiy ho givm to ttts
c^eipeosation OftXaov to disotxss pi^ObXeois
with ths Chief Lands couioissioxjsr eithsw
at TaipamOf Fttnafati or sova ?

3* 2SiQr« if a wisit to oora bar the cooi^e&sation
Officer is not perciltteAf all agrlcoltarol
fijjorea given in rental assessanent ho
omekoA hy the Fiji ^rioultural OepartiiHiit 9

Uar# if a Visit to Strra hy the OOKioaaaoatlon
Qffioar is not penaittedU other and spes^
arrengsdsnts be undi to obtain a miniiwimi
ef sMcpping eaaipoitnt ?

% ifoy informtion be given if the figtsres
ttabaitted have to be sent to the Sooretax^^
of state ? If so a eheaic against ths
7i4i Agi^oalttuNa. D^artoMRta rsoords of
Oeeenat growth are eeeential«

^ Kir isnidiate anthoritr be given for the
Setebllshstent of the speoial counoUs and
Inveeti^tion cwdtteea ?

?i» Kar the mmriooo cf a oleitc and interpreter
he aide evaileble at ante ? it is beeoaing
iiwsFeaaiaBly diffioalt to organise this woxk
withoftt laerieal hsd^ end may ths ooitrtesr
of the bistriot officer and the Treasnrer has
ee far enaiaed as to havs an intsrprster and
te use tppewritera* and both of these offioers
argsntlf need the eemoes of all thsir Native
staff*

i» Mar aethosdtr be givm now to sopi^ native
iMhers of liie Landa oomaiaeicn 9 The one
at Tarewa ie needed argently aa now worh of
aseossimt oan be done until his eerviees are
available*

% Mm Mom MM diisasiieoe with the ohief Lsnde
OlMiiseisiisr have tehon plaoe and sooipnMat
ebtiyuisd sMf eppertoniir be given for short
Visits to all islands effeetsd so that OeiBioili
end Oenodtteee my be establiahed*

Covering aomoranaae
paragra^ 3»

Oovering osaorandan
paragraph km

Page tO« tft<2)

,'i ^ >

Page

^iyo 12U

Page 12*
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The following pPOgram of work is envisaged provided His Honour will
"be able to confiisii the sch^e outlined in acooinpanying zneaoranduia:

A. TARAWA; TIME; Annrox* one month's durations

1* Publication of revised table of Bairiki Landowners inclndiag ^
coinplaintB# \

Zm Interviews with any Bairiki Landowners who wish to see Coop^isati^m
Officer.

3* Marking of Bairiki into Rental Classifioations*
\ V'

(The above work will be done from Bairiki Headdoarters)

km Registration of all claims for damageed land by Special Coimeil ^ '
after sitting of September Court at Abaokoro: it is estimated
that this work will take two days and is provisiozially scheduled

to to start on 7th 3eptemb<*r netst.

3* Circularisation of Hative Govensnents of Abaiazigy Marakeif Maiana
and Abeoiama to find which natives of these atolls hold land on
Tarawa which they laay wish to r^t to Qovemment in connexion
with scheme of equivalent compensation.

6, After ooimpleting claims investigation at Abaokoro the investigation
CoHinittee to conduct inoLUiries at Bairiki: provided the organise*
tion suggested is approved there aeea» no reason why this inquiry
should not be completed by the middle of Septmaber,

B. ' gmiAPUTI AHL SUVA;

1« Visit to Suva by Compensation Offioer (provided Chief Lands
Commissioner cannot visit Colony) and to obtain equipment,

2« Stay of two weeks in Ellice Islands: it is understood that Fonafati
may shortly be closing down and the opportunity of starting the
scheme here and at Kukufetau before air ooioaonioation eeasee secas
worth taking: if at all possible a visit to Hanumea would also
be undertaken.

(It is difficult to say how long the above program may take but
even if Nanumea were Inoluded and aaaumisg that aircraft aaii
BtiU land there total abaenoe should not be mere than 6 weetai)*

3* return further areas of Tarawa oould be inrestigeted end while
the Investigation Committee is working the Conopensation Offioer
should visit both Ab«m»ma and Butaritari*

'X-

V
i
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RENTAL ASSESSMENTS RATES;

1-

l^ta; Seasons for Acceptance;

A. Average axmoal nat yield aver 60 years k5 Figures accepted by Funafuti and Tarava Natives* ^
B. Price per 1000 coconuts 15A Pre->war Tarawa figure; tests show that about 7000 coconuts

are used to make 1 ton Copra^ therefore return equivalent
to producticm of 1 ton Oopra @ 15/- por 1000 is 105/-:
Labour value 9 ^5/- a month is also saved*

C*

Ik

Bunker of eooncmtlcally productive trees
per aozHai

CM

Based on planting distance of 27 feet: a maximum figure ^
of productivity per acre*

D* Bmiiber of years from date of plantlzig to
first productlvi^ 10 Accepted at Funafuti and Tarawa by Natives*

S* Yaloe per acre per annum W- Amaximum rental figure baeid directly on produotivi^* ^
A maximam rental figure based directly cn productivity*F. Value per tree per annum 8d«

2t BABAX:

5-

Annual rental per 60 ag.uare feet

^OSIBO: (2L* x i6*).

8d, An area of 576 square feet (2h* X 2k*) was marked eff on
ground and Natives asked value of pit of same area in terns
of coconut trees: average of 20 replies was 9*6 trees;
adapted to nearest whole nuidsers gives value of 10 eoconut
trees to pit area 600 square feet or 60 feet per ooeonat
tree (see F* above)*
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RBHTAL AaSSSSMEHT RATES;

Hggsisfl?

(2h* X I6«)t

' f- .•
•Wj •

Paridanas; 360 linear feet @ per fathom
Thatch : 230 @ 2d per thatch
String : 20 Ihs @ 6d per lb*
"Te ba" s 1000 & 5/- P©r 1000
Labour s 1 njoath @ 45/- per month

1 s 0

1 s 5
10

5

0
0

0
0
0

. -i-

"it',',
.. • -Ol"-

Re£iaons for Aeoeptazioe:

Basic Ooverameat barring rate Tarawa

Rate arbitrarily fixed at •335^ 1000 coconuts.
Baaic Colony Labour rate

Total coat £5-5-0.

•, •
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HSLATIOHSHIP BBTIVEEIT REIITAL AHD COMPBIfSATION;

1> LAUD;

A, Annual rental (maximum) per acre of coconut land £2-8-0

B. Period from date of planting to first productiTlty 10 years.

ttiereforey
provided tree can be replanted Compensation per acre equals ansraial. rental x 10 £24 - 0 — 0

andy
since bearing life of tree 0 k3 nuts per amasa is 60 years*

C«Bv«naaticsx per acre on land raodered uncultivable equals annual, rent x 60 £144 —0 —0 ^

2, BABAI PITS;

A* Annual rental for 60 square feet of pit area (equals rental for 1 oooonut tree) 84.

B* Condensation for 60 square feet of pit area (equals annual value of 1 coconut tree x 10) 6 - 8d>

C« CoQxpenaation per 60 square feet of pit area (if land is no longer usuable) equals annual
r^tal X 60 £2-0 — 0

^ Hooaurg; (2it» X ^6«)j

A* CcniHHQeation value per house 24* x I6* £3-5-0

Be&tal -false (if eeeurrlng) equals one eeventk Cfrndensation value (average life of thatch 7 years) 15 - 0
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Qgganlaation;

\

1» AllIlBi

*

A# To avoid conflicting auttioritiea and "bottle-neclce'' by placing
tbe Coaq;>enaation Officer in direct contact with His Honour.

B« To establish an organization which can work simultaneooaly on
all six islands once initial instructions have been given to
staff.

To oae an existing Colony structure: the Lands CorsoisBion has
besn chosen as the duties are interdependent.

2. General Scheme of v/orkt

^ Investigation ConiBitteos azid Special Councils to be established
on all six Islands:

B. The Gcaqpenaation Officer will establish a deadline for the
registration of landowners and lands disputes in affected areas:

0» The Oompensation Officer will survey all affected areas and
eub-divide the.:i into lands clsiaaificatlona: each olasoified
area will be plotted on a scale map and the area ascertained:
froan the area the r«atal value will be established.

The Investigation Coomitteee will record individual holdings
of coconut trees in areas designated by the Goinpenaation Officer
treatixig disputed areas separately: rental will be allocated
by the Compensation Officer in proportion to trees owned: for
the purpose of assessiaent pandanust breadfruit and "te bero"
will be counted two to one coconut tree.

B* Unless agreensnt can bs reached^ rental for disputed areas will
be held until the Lands Oommlesion settles disputes.

• P* The Special Councils sitting after the conclusion of the monthly
/ Bowl will hear native Claims for cotapensation in areas delineated

by the CQmpmsation Officer.

#• The Special Council will ajudlcate on claims and the Compensation
Offloer will allooate aecordlng to proportionate tres losses.

S. The Special Council will hear olalms tmder the following heads:

a* Loss of trees without owner being destitute.
b« Loss of garden (babai) pita,
e. Loss of property# homli^ eto.
d» Lsm of trees and rasoltant dssti-|dtif^

1« Qwensotjon^

lend as
It is scaioeivable that soms Natives will havs lost so

to nslEe thsn either pemsanently or temporarily destitute.
There are two methods of dealing with these cases:

(a) Settlement under some colonisation sehsmet and.
(b) Rental by Oovermaent for use of destitute Hativeo

ef land areas of eguivalsat predaetivity.

•'f

3 -
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It la i*eacu]apended that^

(a) Full inforraation of any present or fatur© ooloniaation acheme
envisaged W tfc,e Chief Lends Ooiaaiesioner should be made available; and,

(b) Hegistration of all landowners on each of the affected Islands
who are not nojraially resident on these Islands* with a view to the
ascertaining of their v/lllingnesa to rent l^nd to the Govemiaent, This
work v/ill entail the most careful scrutiny of ail Lands Registers and
checking by the Lands GoiaiJiacion: a rough guide may bo obtained by
circularizing all native Goveriaenta asking them to make early Iruiuirlea
if any owners in this category live on their islands*

2* It must be wade clear to Natives that "equivalent compensation"
would debar them from monotary compensation from the date that land
is made available to them. If temporary destitution only has beoi
caused the rent by Govemaent of compensatory land will cover the
ten year period from the date of access to destroyed lands to first
productivity of the replanted trees* If pennanent destitution has
occurred option should be given for such Natives to participate in aany
colonization scheme or failing this, Government could purchase
compensatory land at the outright oonipeaisation figure*

3* It is recorded that an unofficial inquiry mads a year ago
found many ez:~Betio residents willing to settle at Fanning Island, a
fact verbally conveyed to the Seoretai^r to Oovemment*

2m Hooalng Oompenaatlom

It is recommended that Housing coiipsnsatlon rates submitted,
based not upon equivalent cost under Oovernmcnt's reoonatractIon
aoham© but upon actual cost to the Native householder, should be
approved, but that payment of compensation should be oonditioxial on
the rebuilding of property according to specifications of type and time*
In this connexion I would refer to Appendix iTo* 1 of oy report on
Tabiteuea and would again cite the appalling living conditions of
Tekaman village as an example of uzusontrolled village planning*

3* An example of the allocation of rentals*

Land Area "X": !f:

Estimated area k aoree
Rental classification "A" ?; v '-f-
Rent payable £9 «» 12 0*

Report ox investigation Ooaialtteet

Landowner A 1^0 ooconut trees
Landowner B 90 oooonut trees
Landowner C 70 ooconut trees
Disputed Land B/O 20 oooonut trees Total trees 330

Lsndowaer A 122-5-182
330 squsls ** 7 k

Landowner B ,1^?



ft-

LmMwmv C r 70 x 192
330 equals iea — 0-8

Disputed TiftM 20 3E 192
330 equals •I'l ^ 8

Rental Hates;

As Agricultural land varies la prodUxotlvity an arbitrary and
eoaiq^aratlve scale baaed upon a masiiauiQ of 48/» per acre rental per
annum (whicli figure bears direct ratio to productivity) has been
devised: its adoption for all Colony rentals excepting Ocean Island
is recoQEsended*

(For details please refer to Consolidated Table page 3)«

Repclstration;

The registration of landowners and lands disputes promises
to be one of the most difficult and tedious of the duties to be
perfomied» and the proper completing of it essential both to this
scheme and future Lands Gcmalaaion work. As the work must be do^e
before any allocations megr be made it seems advisable to <x>nfer with
the Chief Lands Commissioner so that the one registration may cover
both Lande Commlasion and Compenshtion requirements. The early
reorganization of the Lands Commission Itself will greatly facilitate
the completing of the Compansatlon Scheme, and If a close liaison oan
be established both duties might be oonslderably shortened*

6* ReooHwenflatlom

As stated before In letters to His Honour the advantages of the advice
of the Chief X^anda Commissioner are overwhelming# and while the presanoe o:
of the latter here In the Colony where disousslons could be conducted with
the District Officers concerned would be Invaluable,•If this suggestion la
Ixupraotloalile than the visit of the cooipensatlon Officer to Suva la
reoeotaBendod*

'"•.•v.,.

f.
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staff and Coats;

ProYlalonal3jr *^0 staff reg.alred fox* the administration of the soheme Is set oat hereunder;

Title;

Oenipensation Officer
(Mr. T.S» Cowell)

Clerk & Interpreter
(TaJia)

Hatlve Kestxers of
Lands Cosaaleslon

(6)

TsBxporarjr Officials
(Chiefs of KaUbare)

(Two soX<»:ted Offlolsds
per Island)

Diitles:

Officer In charge of scheme

Menjbere of InvestIgation
CcmEnlttees and Special
Councils

Heoibers of Investigation Committee

Meiers of Iznrestlgatlon coamltteea

Pay^

as onder Head Y of carreat estimates:

as under Head XIII of ourrent estimates

Ho provision In estimates: rate suggested
£2k per annum In Oldberts and £18 per annum
in EUioe,

Ko provision: suggested £10 per annjam in
Gilberts: £6 In Elllce:

No provisions suggested £3 anTwm In
Gilberts eu3d £3 in Elllce

It Is possible that extra clorlcal hcdp isay be nec^saz^^ but as it Is alioed to keep sdmlndBtratlve costs to
a ralnlmua this vlU only be asked for In eoctrme need.
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iksalxoaent: ^

«

A« Moos and Manpliu? Eqcdpinent:
'

Item: Description: Quantity: Suggested Source:

iJaps XJ.S* Surveys of Butaritari, Tarawa, Abeiaama,
Punafati, iTulcafetau and ITanoraea 2 each U.S. authorities >

^ Map Xoaee
llappizig Table

Waterproof 1 only Lands Dept* Suva —^

Plywood; folding 1 only Local

Tape, ajeasuriiig 100 foot 1 only Lands Dept. Suva

Mapping Znatrmaents Dividers, protractor, Squares, rulers 1 set Lands Dept. Suva ^

Mining Pens 6 only Suva

V Indian Inlc Black
Red, Blue, Green, Orange

"^bottles Suva
2 each Suva

Psnells

•

HB black
2B black
HB indelible black
RB indelible red
HB Indelible blue
HB indelible green

1 dozen Suva

1 dozen
i dozen
? dozen
X dozen
^ dozen

Tables,
Matheioatleal
lyramtBg pmp»r

Logarithmic and Trigonometrloal

Cartridge

1 set Lands Dept. Suva ^

50 sheets Lazids Dept. Suva

02^h paper 26" X 21 "s 1 inch square subdivided tenths 50 sheets "

Tpaelng l^er 26" X 21« 50 sheets "

Plus, Dravia3ig, brass head 100 only Suva

Tape, ceUoloee 1 inch 1 roll Lands Dept. Suva*^

•1



Office. Portable;

Stationery Cabinet

Typewriters

Typewriter Ribbons

Typewriter Eabbera

Pollowers

Crown

Grown Agents

File Jackets

Ink

Clii«

Secord books

Hubbers

ITotebooks

0. Islands:

Kote books

Registers

'Records Books

?vjJ ^

.• -'1

U. 3. Field Desk

Portable

Re^Blaok

Poolscap

Foolscap

8^" X 8"

Foolscap

Waterproof Bltte/Bl^k

Geui

Foolscap: ruled

P^cil

Field or Surv^ors

• 'Kti

Field or Surveyors

Native Lands Goi.solsslon
(Fees and Forms) Regulations
19240 — Forios A and B

Foolsoap

1 on;]^ •

2 only

6 only

3 only

2 reams

1 ream

2 reams

50 only

1 pint

100 only

6 only

3 only

12 only

2+8 only

U.S. Authorities

? ?

Suva

Stnra

•^7

FldF or Lazids Dept. Sara.

FMF or I^usds Dept. Suva.

12 eaeli ' oyt.. Covt. Printer, Suva.

248 only
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Xnic

Pencils

fiobbers

Balers

. Poolsaap ralQd
8" X 62^" ruled

' -'i*!i- :i ^ ^ •F. r; '̂. /. ••'!?••/, v-u-' ••. Black "v-j^"^i"4-^^---''i--•;

,. .»., >i "•ri'ij,* •'.(/: - j.., - - . ^ ^ "r.. v,^ r "s it•
' • •''•I • "H «• '»• •' "<''̂ *' '1*';••• ->^;i •..._ ;♦ J ••>••• - lyf --j:.^.i'ii.. ••. 'j r.:;. •. ^, -'r

:i^^.v:. 'iV^.• •;:
Pone11

12" steel edge

BnTclcpeei. .,.... , ...

'; j. '̂ :;. •'' Bottles 1 pint

penfeoldera

Paste

1, .hpi*«"' '*'>.'.•.••• ..•. 'A •• -^ v'*'-

0, H.u, s, 5". X v*" v': • 'Myy': -•

5 *.•♦»£ --f® 3t« « r •>,•••» •

Mis* B<^lelf Slid fine ..
V -cv-.j' '

* v- i " ' • •

2 reak»
c reacjs

6 pints

6 dozen

1 dozen

1 dozen

300
300

6 bottles

1 dozen

6 boxes eaciw
''. n •• •'i' •••. -• t • '^, •.• • ;, f ' '
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16,5 acres 39-12-0
12,0 acres 21-12-0

9»5 acres 117 - 2-0
7.0 acres 12-12-0

7*5 acres 13-10-0
3*0 acres 5-8-0

20,0 acres y 22+ - 0 - 0
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133 -16-0
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Pre-war rat© for rent of area
occapled lay King George V
School estimated @ 25 acres
was iZ3 " k " 0 per acre. This
rental is excessively high
compared with majority of rents
in group end was probably
established before compulsory
powers were given to the Crown
for land requisition under
Ordinance Ho. li- of 19^* y

The figures in lAiis, estimate
shoiild be considered approximate
only as I have no instruments
to work with.
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TELEPHONE : BW 4575

©,. H,. II30II3IINS0N
ISLAND MERCHANT & AGENT

IMPORTER & EXPORTER

51 MACQUARIE STREET
G.P.O. BOX 3317

SYDNEY SYDNEY

15th September, 1945.

H. E. Maude Esq.,
c/o The High Commission,
SUVA. Fi.1i.

Dear Mr. Maude,

I have received your cable asking if we can supply all

your stores as before, and can assure you that we shall be

pleased to do so. My Island business has been re-established

since my return from service, and we are already supplying

clients in other groups of the Pacific, and we hope that

this connection will extend as the Islands become more settled

in the future.

I was very glad to hear from you again and hope that
-^<rzy

Mrs. Maude^have been well through the trying times that have

been experienced in the last few years. I do hope that you

will find the Gilberts in an habitable condition , and if

there is anything we can do or supply from here to assist in

this direction you can be assured that it will be a pleasure

to us.

With kind regards and best wishes.

Yours very sincerely.
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Tha Secretary^ Wostearti Pacific TTlg^ Coniilssion»

gotoy Cycle for Resident Cctmiicsloner^

gjrAi^^gyt aT)fl ?. f„1 j r?9.'̂ mY'>

Witii i»efej?enae to paragraph. 13 of ny Roorgauanatlon
Heaarandiia, regapdiiig the iwccsDity of spoedJ-ng of -uhe worfc at
Gilhcrt and Bllioo IniandG Colony lieadcroarters "by the 11)30 of any
ppaeticahlo aids to officiancy, I nhonld he greatf-il if His
Excellency's Banction. could bo b ought for tho purchase of a motor
cycle for my use as Acting Besident CccmlBGioner.

2. Owing to the J^anese occupation, tlio Hative Adrainistrat-
ion in tho Oilbert Islands would appear to have retrogressed to a
serious degree and it will be necessary, for some time to cane, for

Acting Seaident Ccnnisoionor and a^inlstratlve staff to make
fltrenucuB efforts to pull things back to nonnal pre-war standards,
as a.necessary pre-req.uiBito for farther adyances*

3» With this end in view- it is essential that in my Visits
to outlying islands I should nof: confino my v/ork to local
GovernEient headctuarters but sho^d, as far as time permits, make
a peracmal tour of all vlllQges, In the past, as an Administrat
ive Officer, I was accustomed to perfom iMo duty by canoe or
bicycle, taking several days (if need be) over the tour. With the
rednction of staff to a minimum it is, howove.:*, essential that
every mec2ianical aid towards increased efficiency should be taken
advantage of in order to save unnecessary loss of time in travell
ing whld^, in the ColOBy, has .hitherto totalled up to a really
outstanding figure.

It la not contended that every village JUi the Gilberts
oan be reached by motor cycle, but guito two-thirds can, and on
several ipl«pds a ccm^lete tour of every iiLhabited centre could be

jji an hour or two (an against a full and exhaustliig day or
mere.by say other means}.

5. Ungulries have resulted in my securing an option on two
second hand mowor cyolca:-

(1) an ''Ariel-' at £75| and

(ii) A "B.a.A." at £65.

Both have been jpassed as mechanioally in good order by Vessrs Suva
Hoters, limited, who tested them on my behalf* For t2ie work
required, I recommend llie B.e.A., ndiioh Is less of a high-speed iob,
easier to repair frem a ouMdianioal point of view, and has better
tires.

6* ihere is no need for me to emphaelae that, under the
esndltions obtalni&g in the Gilbert lalandB, the motor cycle would
act be used for social vieits or Indeed for any other purpose than
the strletly official one of Increasing my mobility, decreasing
waste of time, and enabling the visitation and inspecticm of
villages which I should not otherwiss have an oppor-fcunity of
reaehug* 1 suggest that, ttnder modsrn eonditions, it is important
that mtn only the Besident OouqIse loner but also dtheap insetting
offleers (eu^ as the Adainietratifu Offieer in ^mrge of mn
SilHPiet) eheuld have aM»ehani.eal tranapoyt and in the event of this

s.iTolicetion
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application •being approvca I intone -s o rme the macJilne now applied
for to test out n^r view in actual practice and^ should the cjrcle
prove to he a real time and energy caver, to euhmit further
applications to His Excellency in reepect of those other officers.

Q 7» I should add th.<t the oftea adoi)ted hy tlie Fiji
GovernDient of requiring officers to purchese their ommotca? cars
or <^cleo (with or vjithout a Q-overrroont advance for the purpoBs) and
then granting them a niileage allowfjice ct a fixed rate, v^ould not,

N in my submission, he sultahle for application in the GriUhert and
Ellice Islands Colony, on the grounds thatj-i-

(i)

(ii)

(ili)

veliiclos in th5 Colony, if required at all, would he used
100% (or -s-drtmlly sc) on Gc^vcrnrrjent worfct this
statement would, liowovsr, require modification shouid
futxire headquarters he located cn cai iclard larg®
cnou^ for motoringI

petrel and oil would, in the ahsonce cf private firciB,
hixve to he presided hy the Gk/verixioiit Fnd cccountlng
would he uimocsGcarily cac5)licated if it had to he
purchased hy the cffleer and the cost thsn claiaftd
hack as a mileage allov/snco|

certain officers who should have mechanical transpart
might refuse to purchase a car or cycle and thoiB
waste Goveriiacnt time and moiasy hy Tinnecessarily
slowing down their work; and

(iv) the ina^ority of motor cycles have no milooge iiidie«S6r(^,

"kfp' K'. •; f :' 1*5"
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Sir,

GILBBI^^ ahd ellige islahes goloey. j

'v . A

.., '•

Tarawa

^tember, ^^h5'

T hnve honour to submit for youj,
i applicable to the Gilbert ig-,"Pinion a draftnative Lai^s ^ianos.
While at Tabiteuea I had the opportaj...2^ wnix lands complaints and as my y! ^ the time to

listen to into contact wi+^^ Compensation
Officer of time to attempt to recoy,^ such complaints
•? + <-!<-* ^-vvvi/-»/^ ITO W&S I.^ 4. +y-* ^TrA^f«y-v ^ S f\"md rx-f* -Pq/^ + Oit seemed , to try to weave them into a r, o- the facts
that I l®^f the work ahead. As I have procedure
which on the subject of War Damae^ stated in all
my corresp®^® , ,sn^'k and the duties of the Lan,^ '^^'^^^tion I

^ 4-hat nrr wo ^ T^s n

which might subject of War Damapa ^stated in all

believe thft ^^ted and I have no doubt tho+ Oommissioners
j ———4-ytT„ CQ.D-i-0' ^^ nooT/^vi^vi nin *tlhl0

Woulc
I hs

'.ssioner

are inextft°®t> y -g Commissioner in the Gilbej,+t the early
presence nC work to a speedy conclustoj^® Would be of great
help in that my anpointment as a Lan^* 1 have also
frequently ® .^gOus in the long run in that ® Oommissione'"
would be ad'^8'^ ^t^v£ine ray attentions to Comr^I^^ hile for the¥VUU.J-'J U«5 ^ qQXJLL XllK^ iiity « 'J UOJLX u iUilO L>u L/U'f«n^Vs —Jo J. i. VXi^
present X Lands Registers, ' ®^tion, I could
start the so as to obtain lists of Lay,fl Work which I am

doin^_ 0-, , . „o«^v.s omnov/ In fact -^©lled to record all Lands 'hers. At the
a omo + *1 1 9Jn ^ «i T cViT o •Pon +Ko T.ci*n/^cs r*o-mmT r>. _ +.*aa ao +^0+.same time 1 ^ the Lands CommisQi ®Phtes so that
records m^y h®. which may hold up paymeyy^"P speedily to
settle ^P®®+u j, ^probable that the work of compensation.
it seems rather organiTiation h^®Psation will be
finished dpc.er that time it will have been j^t>een approvei
and by th® ®Ph- ^^^yied a general knov/ledge of T.o^ossible for
me not to and Sllice, and as it'^is iny jAffairs in

.lOon XTative OoiTimittees thers jPtentionboth the cipo'̂ XTative OoiTimittees there ^^^ention to place
most of th® wo- settle by conciliation ^ strong possibility
that I may ^ '^abject to Compensation. Thio ®Py dianutes

nr\ lanUe '-'_4T,. 4.__ T T _j3 "Onoo -iV,-! 1 -i +vr /arising oP ^jyciliator will of course of
my acting ^QTiimittees work but it does Qe©^ Ppon how
efficiently „^anity occurs the settlement q5 Jnore practicable
that if th® advantage to the Colony- some disputes
will be of general

... these ideas in mind I considerg^a .
3' + ,-ndify those aspects of Lands Prov,^^ v/orth while

to attempt to at Tabiteuea, and it Is lema with which
I became P®1P®^..yen to my contention that in -y^^^ely hoped that
support may ^ork and that of the Lands Comij,.! ^w of the close
alliance of wasted. "^^sion the time
spent has not been

I have the honouy. .
Sir, Pe,

Your obedient
'̂•^ant,

Cadet Officen

The Chief Lands '̂ ®?'? '̂l®Tqlands Colony.
mWrt and EH"® ^G:

•

• 'Vn
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Bairiki, Tarawa,
15tti September, •\9k5>

This draft of a Native Lands Code is submitted as an
attempt at establishing a procedure rather than as an effort
to record Native Customary titles of lands transfer, and
those parts dealing with such titles are mainly an ainplification
of Sir Arthur Grimble's notes in Chapter VII of Instructions
and Hints. The draft has been thoroughly discussed with the
Native Government of Tabiteuea and with the Senior Officials
of the Governments of Nonouti, Maiana and Tarawa, all of whom
appear most willing to accept modification of custom in the
interests of a codification which will clearly set out a
course that they may follow. Approval and advice has been
also sought and given by Lieutenant Bauro Ratieta, Clerk and
Interpreter Ikamawa, and Native Medical Practitioner Bakoa
Tewei.

Probably the Most cogent criticism to be made is that
the Code deals only with Lands aspects of the much wider
problems of Adoption, Minors, Bastardy and Destitution, yet
while the codification of law in these matters is necessary,
there seems no reason to suppose that cross-references to
particular items in a Lands Code would con5)licate the
structure of coded law on these matters while providing the
Native Governments with a consolidated guide to Lands
procedure and law.

In Ordinance No. 3 of I9h0 provision exists for the
recording of Native customary titles of Lands transfer, but
it is suggested that in its proposed method of application
many years might pass before investigations are sufficiently
advanced to permit codification to start; it is therefore
submitted that a more practicable solution, without in the
least diverging from the policy of the Ordinance, lies in the
introduction of a general code establishing procedure,
regulating transfers and legalizing the more common and widely
spread customs; and then, as experience is gained amendments
and additions applicable to whole or parts of islands may be
introduced. While the principle of addition and amendment
must be admitted it is thought that too great attention to
local variation may well result in complications almost as
obstructive to rapid settlement of disputes as at present, and
it is therefore urged that the principle should be followed
only in interpretation that such additions and amendments
before being accepted must fit into a codification simple
enough for future Native Lands Commissioners to follow,
understand and administer throughout the group as a whole.
It is inconceiveable customs from island to island are more
estranged from each other than were those in other lands which
by amalgamation and rejection have now codified and generally
applicable laws, and if the future is to bring centralization
of Government under the Natives themselves it is suggested that
this policy should be aimed at in the Gilbert Islands.

It is not my intention however to stress this aspect
of the draft; hqt aim is to offer a procedure which may
simplify by record the difficulties of the present and future.
It is conceived that the duty of any citizen lies to the
State as well as to the family, and that this duty demands
his helping to obviate the difficulties of lands transfer;
it is suggested therefore that public declarations of
intention should be compulsory to every landowner in the

interests
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interests of better administration of the Colony's most
difficult problem. Secondly I have tried to place the burden
of work on the Native Courts so that experience may teach
them full responsibility to their people; the Lands
Commission would become a Court of Appeal and the Lands
Commissioners temporary teachers to guide the Courts through
their period of tutelage.

Although it is not intended here to discuss the
details of Lands Transfer Titles it seems pertinent to dv/ell
briefly upon the puzzling state of them. In discussions on
various administrative matters with Natives it has been
found that custom and past instructions of European Officers
have become inextricably mixed so that they are difficult to
differentiate; a case in point is contained in Sir Arthur
Grimble's Hints and Instructions. Here the order of reversion
under the title of "te Toba" is set out through the eldest
descendant in the male line of the transferor: creditable
information says that this order was agreed upon in
consultation between Sir Arthur and the Native people. Is
this order of reversion a return to some almost forgotten
custom or is it an alien introduction conforming to the old
English law ? I cannot find the answer here although general
opinion can recall no ancient custom, but whichever interpreta
tion is correct the amendment altered an existing order
without antagonizing the Natives. That the Native Governments
and strict custom have no strong affinity is natural in that
tradition is now overwhelmed by the onerous duties of the
Court, and after hearing the Native Magistrate of Tabiteuea
seriously recommend that Government should take over and then
re-allocate all land I venture to suggest that practical
politics would now enlist a great majority of Official opinion
in favour of a reorganization of Lands custom, if that
reorganization ensured a simplification of present difficulties.

(,W..
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Draft Native Lands Code;

Part 1 - u-eneral Procedure;

Authority of Native Lands
Court:

Legality of Conveyances;

Interpretation:

a'
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1. The Native Lands Court constituted

under Section 17 of Ordinance No. 4 of 1941

shall transact all business connected with

Native Lands transfers; except that,

lb) the pesident Commissioner may by

Proclamation published in the Gazette

exempt any person, persons, institution or

company from any or all of the provisions of

this Code.

E. Lxcept when Section 1 lb) applies

no conveyance of Native Lands shall be legal

unless proved before the Native Lands Court

in accordance with the provisions of this

Code.

3. Jor the purposes of this Code the

following interpretations shall apply:

"Landowner": that person whose name is

registered in the Lands Register against any

particular and named land; in any case in

which registration of the name of a landowner

has been omitted from the Lands Register,

only a Lands Commissioner shall be able to

designate the landowner and shall cause the

name of the person so designated to be

entered into the Lands Register.

"Interested Parties": those persons who

are the transferee and transferor together

with the direct descendants of the transferor,

or in the event of no direct descendants of
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the transferor those persons adjudged by

the Native Court to be next-of-kin of the

transferor.

"Next-of-kin": the Native Court on

each Island shall draw up a list of the

recognized degrees of relationship according

to Native customary use of the Island which

shall contain details of the customary

order of relationship down to the second

degree. If in any case there arises a

next-of-kin outside of this customary

degree the Native Court shall give a

decision to the Native Lands Court defining

the next-of-kin, but such a decision shall

be restricted to the succeeding degree of

relationship and shall in no case extend to

more than one degree of relationship in the

customary sense of the word. Such

decisions by the Native Court may on the

recommendation of a Lands Commissioner be

accepted as precedents establishing a rule,

and the Chief Lands Commissioner may, by

Proclamation in the Gazette, declare such

rule a part of this code in respect of any

particular Island or Islands, District or

Districts as defined in Ordinance No. 3 of

1940.

4. No conveyance of Native Land

shall be valid until entered in the Lands

Register and signed by the alienator, the

Native Magistrate, the Chief of Kaubure

and a Lands Commissioner.

ib) In the event of a division of a
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Jiintries in the Lands
Register:

Duty of an Alienator:
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deceased's estate the entry in the Lands

Register shall he signed by the Native

Magistrate, the Chief of Kaubure, a

Lands Goimnissioner and all persons who

have received lands under the division of

the said estate.

(c) Title to any land so recorded

and signed shall be accepted as legal

proof of possession and ownership.

5. No entry shall be made in the

Lands Register without the authority of a

Lands Commissioner: a Lands Transfer

Register shall be kept by the Native

Member of the Lands Commission appointed

under Section 4 of Ordinance No. 8 of

1924 for each Island, in which shall

appear a record of all alienations of

Native Land approved by the Native Lands

Court: all entries in the Lands Transfer

Register shall be signed in accordance

with the provisions of Section 4 of this

Code, and when signed by a Lands

Commissioner shall, on his authority, be

transferred to the Lands Register.

6. No alianation of Native Land

shall be permitted, except when Section

1 lb) of this Code applies, unless the

alienator appears before the Native Lands

Court and publicly declares the intention

to alienate such lands publicly ihdicated

before the Native Lands Court.

(b) In the case of a sick person



registration of an
alienation;

Period of Probation:
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unable to attend the JMative Lands Oourt

a -written declaration witnessed and

signed by two Kaubure shall be accepted

as evidence of the alienator's intention,

such declaration being read in Court and

preserved for record by the I.ands

Commission iViember.

tc) The above section in no way

relieves a transferee from the duty of

attending the Court session at which the

declaration is publicly read,

7. Any alienation shall be

entered in the Lands Transfer Register and

signed by the alienator, or, if the

provisions of Section 6 (b) above apply,

shall be signed by the Kaubure witnessing

the declaration of the alienator, by the

Native Magistrate and the Chief of Kaubure,

8. A period of three months from

the date of the declaration shall be

allowed to elapse before the transferee

may take possession of any land alienated

to him, and during this interval the

alienator may rescind his declaration.

(b) A rescission of a declaration of

alienation must be made before the Native

Lands court in the presence of the

transferee, either by the transferor, or,

if the transferor is sick, by a written

rescission witnessed and signed by two

Kaubure and publicly read in the Court,

Ic) If the alienator should die

before this probationary period has
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elapsed, the heir to the alienator may,

according to his wishes, confirm or rescind

the alienation provided the full provisions

of Section 6 above are complied with: if

the heir of such an alienator desires to

confirm the alienation, possession may

take place at the end of the three months

probationary period commencing from the

date of publication of the original

declaration of alienation.

9. Any complaint arising out of any

alienation shall be lodged in writing with

the Native Lands Commission Udember at

least one week before the transferee is

due to take possession of the land; except

that,

ib) in any case in which the

complainant is unable to lodge a complaint

within the specified time, the oourt, at

its discretion may admit the hearing of

such complaint as if it had been made

within the above specified time limit,

provided that no complaint shall be

permitted after the expiry of twelve

calendar months from the date on which

possession falls due except with the prior

axd'^^oval ofi a Lands Commissioner,

10, The Court on receipt of a

complaint shall order all interested

parties as defined under Section 3 of this

Code, or as defined by Native Court order

under the said section, whichever shall be

applicable, to appear before it, and if
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any doubt exists as to the legality of the

alienation, the Court shall declare the

land to be in common oivnership (i buobuoki)

and shall register the amendment in the

Lands Transfer Register. The dispute

may then be referred to the Lands Gommissio]

for settlement.

(b) If the Court considers the

transferee's claim is legitimate it shall

protect the transferee in possession and

the onus of further action shall lie with

the complainant.

(c) In any case in which no transfer

is involved but that the ownership of the

land is in dispute the same procedure as

laid dovm in the two immediately preceding

subsections of this Section shall be

followed and the onus of action in

appealing against the decision of the

Court shall still lie with the complainant.

(d) Any Native who wishes to lodge

an appeal against the decision of the

Court shall register the appeal during the

first visit of the Lands Commission to the

Island after the Court decision has been

made known, and the registration of such

appeal shall be made in accordance with

the arrangements prescribed by the Lands

Commissioner visiting the said Island.

Default by a complainant to register an

appeal during the first visit of the Lands

Commission after the decision of the Court
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iias been made knovm sball, except under

special circinnstances approved by the

Lands Commissioner visiting the said

Island, debar the complainant from the righ"

to lodge an appeal.

11. No form of Lands transfer not

recorded in this Code, nor in approved

amendments or additions to this Code, nor

any transfer conducted other than according

to the provisions of this Code or approved

amendments or additions thereto, shall be

permitted nor shall any title to land so

obtained be accepted as evidence of legal

ownership.

(b)• In any case in which ownership is

claimed through a transaction other than

according to the provisions of this Code,

or if any complaint is raised on account

of any such transaction, the Court shall

instruct the alienator to amend the

transaction in accordance with the

provisions of this Code, or if the

alienator is dead shall treat any lands so

involved as an intestate estate.

(c) The preceding susection shall not

be read as applying to transactions arising

before the promulgation of this Code

except in so far as Section 35 is

applicable.
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Part II - Customary Titles of Lands Alienation:

"Te Toha":
(Gift of Adopter to Adopted):

Evidence needed to support
alienation:

Issueless death of

recipient:

12. Native 0ustomary Titles of Lands

Alienation permitted are set out in this

part of the Lands Code.

13, Gifts under this title appear in

the form of "aba n natinati" (gift to an

adopted child) or "aba n tibutibu" (gift

to an adopted grandchild).

(b) Any lands alienation under this

title must be supported by evidence of

adoption recorded in the Adoption Registers

(c) Should the line of the person

adopted become extinct, any land alienated

to this person shall revert to the

alienator, or if the alienator is dead, to

the eldest direct descendant of the

alienator in the male line, or, if there is

no direct male descendant, shall revert to

and be equally divided among any direct

female descendants of the alienator.

Inheritance of revertible land through

female descendants shall occur only througt

the nearest direct descendants of the

dead alienator, thus while descendants of

the first generation are living claims of

descendants of subsequent generations may

be filed only through those descendants of

the first.

(d) Should any such land revertible

to the alienator and the alienator should

have no direct descendants, such land



Alienation by recipient
illegal:

"Te Kuakua":

(Gift to caretaker of sick
person):

Conditions liBiiting
alienation:

Provision for review:

Protection of rights of
inheritance:

Absentee next-of-kin:

Inability to return;
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shall be treated as an intestate estate,

provided the alienator has made no legal

provision for the distribution of such land.

(e) The recipient of a gift of land

under this title may never alienate any

such land,

14. Before any alienation under this

title is permitted it shall be necessary

to prove that the next-of-kin of the sick

person deliberately refused to attend that

person during sickness.

(b) Any alienation awarded by the

Lands Court under this title shall be

subject to review by a Lands Commissioner,

but the onus of laying a complaint shall

lie with the next-of-kin of the alienator.

(c) If the person adjudged by the

Native Court to be next-of-kin of the sick

person is absent from his home the

following protection of rights of inherit

ance shall apply:

(i) such next of kin shall, by letter

through the Office of the Native Magistrate

be informed of the illness of his relative

and shall be requested to return to care

for such relative on the penalty of

forfeiting his right to claim against an

alienation under this title; except that,

(ii) if such next-of-kin is unable

to return through illness or inability

to obtain a passage to his home island

a letter signed by the Native Magistrate
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of bis island of residence shall be

admitted as proof of such inability to

return through circumstances beyond his

control. In these circumstances no

award of "aba ni kuakua" shall be made

until such next-of-kin shall return to his

home Island.

(iii) to obtain the proportion of land

which should in these sircumstances be

awarded to the caretaker, the first three

recorded cases on each Island shall be

accepted as a precedent and the Chief

Lands Commissioner may at his discretion

frame legislation incorporating the details

of these awards and declare them as

establishing a rule which may be

incopporated in this Code as applicable

to that Island or any part thereof.

liv) If the next-of-kin holds any

Public or Mission appointment or is

indentured as a labourer and by reason of

such appointment or indenture is unable to

return to care for a sick relative, any

grant of "aba ni kuakua" shall be restrictec

to one piece of land and one garden pit.

A written declaration by the em|iloyer of

such a person countersigned by the Native

Magistrate of his Island of residence shall

b© accepted as proof of special inability,

(d) If the next-of-kin deliberately

refuses to return to look after a sick

relative and has no special ties to prevent
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his return, the Lands Court shall ascertain

the name of the next-of-kin after him and

shall rule his refusal as a denial of further

interests in any grant of "aba ni kuakua"

made. In any letter addressed through the

Office of the Native Magistrate the Lands

Court shall state the time interval

authorised by it before which the absent next-

of-kin should return, or present or cause to

be presented through the Office of the Native

Magistrate details of any special inability

which prevent his return. Any written

records arising out of these provisions shall

be carefully preserved by the Native Lands

Commission Member.

(e) On no occasion, until all kin so

designated by the Native Court shall have

refused to look after the sick relative, shall

a gift of land under this title to a stranger

be permitted.

15* This is a general title for the

conveyance of any alnd in return for a service

rendered to the alienator, and if any dispute

arises out of its grant and within the

specified probationary period, the Lands

Court shall refuse to permit the alienation,

unless such alienation is directly within the

family of the alienator in which case it

shall still be subject to the approval of

a Lands Commissioner under the provisions of

Section 4 of this Code.

(b) No land may be alienated under this

title which should properly be alienated under



"Kao ni kibakiba";

"Bururu n_ rakaraka":
(Giftf by husband to wife and
vice versa on marriage:)

"Ba n url":
(Gift from Adopted to

Adopter):

"Aba ni marai":
(Gift by parents of an
adopted child to adopter):

"Aba n natintama":
(Bastard inheritance):

"Aba ni maiu":
(Basic inheritance"):
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other customary titles and if any doubt exists

the Lands Court should refuse to grant the

conveyance.

16. Provided no complaint is made within

the probationary period either of these

alienations may be permitted, sub;5ect to the

usual confirmation by a Lands Commissioner

under Sectibn 4 of this Code.

17. Except in so far as Part III of this

code is applicable, an alienation under this

title may be permitted subject to reference to

a Lands Commissioner in the event of the

lodging of a complaint within the probationary

time limit.

iB, Provided no complaint is made within

the probationary period an alienation under

this title may be permitted by the Native

Lands Court, except that the full conditions

of Part III of this code (Section 21 (ii))

must be complied with.

See Section 22 of this Code:

See Section 31 of this Code:

1
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Part Tll - Minors' Estates:

Contracts with Minors:

f

Administration of-,Minors'
Estates:

Adoption;
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19. An '̂- child under the age of I6 years

shall he regarded as a Minor, and no contract

hearing any relation to any transfer of land

owned hj'' such a child shall he legal: except

that,

(ii) the gift of "te he n uri" may he

granted provided the Lands Court is satisfied

that no coercion has heen used hy the

intended recipient,

20. The lands of any minor shall he ^

administered on the child's hehalf hy the

parents or the adoptive parents, hut in the

latter case any adoption must he supported hy

the evidence of the Adoption Registers.

21. Any child whose adoption is recorded

in the adoption registers shall have the same

rights of inheritance as any natural child of

the adoptive parents; except that,

(ii) in the event of the division of the

estate of the adoptive parents any lands

alienation to an adopted child under the

title "te toha" shall he taken into account hy

the Lands Court, and the inheritance of the

adopted child shall he restricted to a share

in any other lands of the adoptive parents

only after equality in ownership has heen

attained hy the natural children of the

adoptive parents.

(iii) For the purposes of simpiiiication

of procediwe the Lands Court wiix

cxdxui connected with Adoption unless the

full provisions of the Laws of Adoption have
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been complied with.

Part TV - Bastard Inheritancet

Support of a Bastard:

"Aba n natintama":

Land of Bastard as a Minor:

Bastard's right to Mother's
land:

La gal adoption of Bastard
"by declared father:

Legal adoption of bastard
by other parents:

gversion of award:

22. If a man is adjudged by the Native

Court to be father of a bastard child the

Court shall inform the Lands Court of the

declared identity of the father, and the Lands

Court shall by order alienate one piece of

land together with one garden pit for the

support of the child: this award shall be

known under the title "te aba n natintama".

23. Any land alienated under this title

shall be held in trust by the mother until the

child reaches the age of sixteen years. The

provisions of Part III of this Code are fully

applicable to any alienation \mder this title.

24. A bastard child shall have the same

rights of inheritance to his mother's land

as any legitimate child of the mother's.

25. If the man adjudged by the Native

Court to be father of the child legally adopts

the child no such gift of land shall be made,

or, if the grant has been made, such land shall

revert to the father.

26. If a bastard child is adopted by

other parents the provisions of Part III of

this Code shall apply to any land owned by the

child under this title.

27. Any award of land under this title

is subject to the same conditions of reversion

k



Part V - Intestacy;

Division of Estate:

Probationary period:
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as is "te aba n toba" should the recipient die

without issue.

28, Da the event of intestacy the relativf

of the dead landowner shall file a claim for thr

settlement of the estate before the Lands

Court which shall divide the land in the

following manner -

(i) the eldest male descendant, other

male descendants according to age, then female

descendants according to age shall slfnify

their wish to be entitled to one piece of

land plus one garden pit; and,

(ii) when all have had a choice the order

of choice shall be reversed: this procedure

shall be followed imtil distribution of the

estate has been effected.

(ill) if there is disagreement between

the members of the famU y the Lands Court

shall make an interim award and shall refer

the complaints to the Lands Commissioner.

(iv) in the distribution of such land

no such land may be distributed lit side of the

family* as defined by the Native Court ruling,

without the permission declared before the

Lands Court of all members of such family.

29* Three months from the date of any

such division of an intestate estate by the

Lands Court, the holder may not be disputed

in possession of such land awarded to him



Onus of complaint;
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unless a complaint is registered in accordance

with the provisions of Section 9 of this Code.

30. The onua of laying any complaint

"before the Lands Court or the Lands Commission

shall lie with the dissatisfied party and in

the latter case shall "be laid during the first

visit of the Lands Commission to the Island.

Part VI - Maintenance of Children:

Protection of rights:

"Aba ni maiu":

31. No child of a landowner shall be

left destitute:

(i) Any child of a landowner may, on the

death of the landowner, appear before the

Lands Court and claim protection from

destitution.

(ii) Before making any award from the

estate of the dead landowner the Lands Court

shall first ascertain what land is owned by

the claimant, and if no land had previously

been alienated to him by the dead landowner,

or if no compensatory land has been received

from any other source, the Court may make an

award to be known under the title of "te aba

ni main".

(iv) This award shall be limited to the

grant of one piece of land and one garden pit

from the estate of the dead landowner, and

shall be awarded in such manner that all

beneficiaries under the division of the estate

of the dead landowner make equal compensation

to the claimant.
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Part VII - Land Exchanges;

Procedure:

Restriction on possession!

Complaints:

Validity:

Illegal contracts:
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(v) Any awards granted under this title si

shall be referred to the Lands Commissioner for

confirmation.

32^, Any direct exchange of land must

be performed before the Lands Court in the

presence of all interested parties and the

transfer entered in the Lands Transfer Register,

signed by the contracting parties, the Native

Magistrate and the Chief of Kaubure.

(ii) The contracting parties shall not

take possession of the lands exchanged until

a period of three months has elapsed after the

signing of the agreement before the Lands

Court: the provisions of Section 8 of this

Code are fully applicable to land exchanges

performed under this Part of the Code,

(iii) Any complaint against the agreement

shall be registered In accordance with the

provisions of Section 9 of this Code,

(iv) Section 4 of this Code is fully

applicable to transactions under this Part of

the Code,

(v) No transfer of land for money or

for^ any property other than land shall be

permitted without the prior consent of a

Lands Commissioner, who shall refer the matter

to the Resident Commissioner in accordance with

the provisions of Section 4 of Ordinance No, 4

of 194-O.
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Part VIII - Boundary Disputes;

33, If any dispute arises out of lands

boimdaries and the disputing parties are

unable to reach agreement either outside of

or before the Lands Court, the Court shall

make an arbitrary settlement which may be

referred to the Lands Commission during its

first visit to the Island after the decision

of the Lands Court has been given by either

complainant.

Part IX - Garden Pits and other Property;

34-• Garden pits shall be subject to the

provisions of this code and shall be interprets

as one and the same in meaning as Land,

(ii) In any instance in which a Garden

Pit is dug on the land of another owner with
«

that owner's permission such pit shall remain

the property of the person who dug it or

caused it to be dug , and of his heirs and

successors indefinitely.

(iii) The onus of proving that permission

had been obtained from the landowner shall

lie with the owner of the pit.

(iv) The onus of proving that any special

area had been delimited shall rest with the

landowner on wh~se land the pit had been

dug, and the only Irrefutable evidence

acceptable by the Lands Court shall be a
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written agreement signed by both contracting

parties before the Lands Court.

(v) hi the case of breadfruit, pandanus

or any other plant which requires no special

care, labour or attention, such plant shall

remain the property of the planter only so

long as he remains in actual possession of

the land on which the plant is growing.

Powers of the Lands Commission to settle disputes in accordance
with the provisions of this Code: •

35. By order of a Lands Commissioner

the Lands Commission may effect settlement

of any dispute or complaint in accordance

with the provisions of this code and any

powers given to the Native Lands Court by the

provisions of this Code shall at the same

time be vested in the Lands Commission.

Nothing in this section shall prevent the

settlement of any dispute or complaint by

the Lands Commission in accordance with the

provisions of this Code the origins of which

have arisen befor'e the promulgation of this

Code#



Notes ?nd Biscussion:

Part 1 - General Procedure:
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1, The exemption paragraph (b) is

designed to exempt all or any part of the

British Phosphate Commission - Banaban Lands

transactions•

2, To plade the duty on the Native

owner of appearing before the Native Lands

Court if it is desired to alienate land so

that accessible records ma^ be kept.

3, The Native Government of Tabiteuea

and later the Native Magistrates of Nonoutl,

Malana and Tarawa agree that the registered

landowner is owner of land in his own right

and that the family have no customary claim

except through his expressed wishes and in

the case of intestacy. It would seem better

to have relationship degrees drawn up

although the following list appears to be

acceptable both at Tabiteuea and Tarawa:

perhaps it is general throughout the Group.

Landowner
Son of Landowner
Grandson of Landowner
Eldest Brother of Landowner
Succeeding brother according to age
Sisters or Landowner inrrespective cf age
Son of Eldest Brother
Sons of other Brothers
Sons of Sisters
Grandson of Eldest Brother
Grandsons of other Brothers
Grandsons of Sisters

It is thought that the number of cases

not covered by this list will be small but

to cover the eventuality provision is made

for a declaration of consaguinity by the

Native Court which at the discretion of the

Chief Lands Commissioner may be added to

the Degrees recorded above. In ®ny case

where "inteiESted parties" or "next-of-kin"
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a

become involved In a Lands

Dispute it is envisaged that the "next-of-kin"

living will be restricted to the senior member

according to this list so as to reduce

interminable argument.

Once this position has been

clarified this Section of the Code may be

re-written to include more specific detail,

4.

The Lands Transfer, compiled in the

same style as the Lands Register, is designed

to obviate errors in the Lands Register and

to keep the latter unmutilated and legible,

6, Public announcement of an intended

alienation should provide any prospective

complainant with opportunity of registration,

A written declaration by a sick person should

obviate much unnecessary argument in Court,

7» Please refer to 5 above,

8, At Tabiteuea I found that Native

owners were in the habit of declaring an

alienation and then rescinding it at a later

date. The rescission appeared often due to a

change of conduct by the recipient towards

the transferor and as the transferor was often

an elderly person it seems reasonable to
•»>

include a "probationary period" to protect

the rights of elderly landowners who make

gifts thoughtlessly or under persuasion. As a

decree "nisi" provides a probationary period

in divorce under our law so does a similar

period seem satisfactory in Lands transfers,

partly as a protection of rights and partly as

an opportunity for the tegistration of

complaints. The alternative of making a lands
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alienation before the Lands Court

inviolable presupposes a state of education

and mental development still unattained by

the Village Native.

"•9* Tli6 provision for a written

complaint mgy appear.an unnecessary

hardship f>r the Village Native yet its

advantages, in giving the Lands

Commission Member time to call all

interested parties and "next-of-kin", and

in providing an initial list upon which

the Lands Commission may work on reaching

an Island, seem overwhelming.

Provision is made also to cover

the registration of a complaint by a

Native who happens to be absent from his

Island at the time of the alienation and

is unable to return before three months

have elapsed.

10. An enlargement of the procedure

laid down in Chapter VII of "Hints and

Instructions". Provision at (d) ensures

that the Lands Commission's work is kept

reasonably up to date and not complicated

by age old complaints.

11. A regulating section which applies

to transactions conducted after

promulgation of Lands Code.

12.

13. The main argiament in support of

the interpretations of Native Customary

titles of this Section is that they |iave

been agreed upon in general by the Native

Government of Tabiteuea and by the Native

Magistrate and Chief of Kaubure of Tarawa.
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In the main they are only enlargements of

Chapter VII of "Hints and Instructions".

For reversion under the title of "te toha"

please refer to covering letter,

14, Perhaps the most difficult

title to deal with. It is thought that

the procedure outlined should give the

Lands Court a general guide though

possibility there are many loopholes which

I have missed. Subsection (iv) is an

innovation-but one which seems necessary

as the Colony Native Staff increases in

size,

15* This seems to be a general title

of transfer and is believed used by a

doting elder to the young. However I can s

vsee no objection to its use if the transfer

is directly within the family of the

alienator ? Subsection (b) is designed to

prevent the circumvention of the strict

provisions surrounding the grant of "aba ni

kuaktia",

16, This title is, I am told,

infrequently used nowadays but there seems

to be little objection to its use provided

the Lands Commissioner still has final say,

17• It seems possible that the

distinction between "te ba n uri" and "te

aba ni marai" (or the ni ni marai) is

almost forgotten. So far as I can

discover no customary reversion is

attached to either title. The gift of

the former is restricted by the conditions

governing lands transfers by Ainors.
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19, An effort to protect children,

20-21, Further safeguards,

22-27, This is a codification of

existing prodedure at Tabiteuea and seems

equally acceptable at Nonouti, Maiana and

Tarawa. The only innovation appears to be

in the allocation of a Title of Transfer,

I have some doubts as to the correctness of

Section 27 but the Native inform me that

this reversion is practised: has Sir

Arthur Grimble left any notes on this

matter as it is bound up with his work on

"te toba".

28-^30. Again a codification of

existing procedure at Tabiteuea plus the

provision for probationary period and for

the registration of complaints with the

Lands Commission.

31, While at Tabiteuea I found

a case in which the father of two children

had died suddenly of fish poisoning. At

the time he was living with his daughter

and left all his land to her: the son

complained but neither I nor the Native

Court could find any legal basis for

altering the will of the father. Unless

this tendency is stopped the growth of a

destitute class will be unavoidable and

this Section is included to try to prevent

this coming to pass. It is definitely not

Customary but has the approval of the

Native Government of Tabiteuea and Native

Magistrate and Chief Kaubure of Tarawa,
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32. Mainly the application of other

parts of the Code to actual transfers plus

a provision that land may not be exchanged

for other property. At Tabiteuea I found c

one example where a canoe had been exchanged

for land much to the dislike of the

landowner's heir: it is suggested that such

transfers are counted as "leases" and to

discourage their use that the Resident

Commissioner's approval is made both

expensive and necessary.

33. This Section is weak but I have

had no experience in the matter and

hesitate to enlarge upon it at this stage.

34-. Codification of existing custom

at Tabiteuea and agreed upon by Native

Magistrate, Chief Kaubure and several

Natives of Tarawa.

35* No comment.
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bernice: p. bishop museum

HONOUUI.U. HAWAII

35

THE LIBRARY

Dear Mr. Maude,

October 1, 1945

It is always so pleasant to hear from you. j have
shared your letter with Kenneth, and shall share it with Dp, Buck
when he comes back after a little battle with flu. In the same
mail as your letter of July 3rd was one from Mrs. Maude, dated
June 22nd. Lai ^l I hope the mails can improve soon. That's
only a week apart, but both letters reached here during my vacation
the first three weeks of Septemberl

What a trip you have had. T read your itinerary -to Sam
Elbert, and he said a little j^ealously, "He's been to more islands
than I have." Sam Elbert is now Lt. Qndr. Elbert, and he has been
translator with the Navy Intelligence during ihe wayi stationed in
Samoa for two years, then sent to Majuro, in the Marshalls, to help
make up a little vocabulary for that area, and soon he is to go to
Triak or some island in the general vicinity. I hope these vocabularies
will get into print. There is talk of it.

But your trip must have been wonderful. I wish you had taken
a day (?) off- air travel is so fasti- and come up here just to cheer
us.

Thank you for seeing to it that the "^ative Medical Practitioner"
reached us. It was only the last issue that was missing and it has arrived.

Of the "Transactions and Proceedings of the Fiji Society of Science
and Industry" we have throe issues,- 1938-39 to and including 1940-1941.
I shall be most grateful to you if you can get our name on the list.
In return would the Annual Report be acceptable? All BM publications
on natural history go to the Depeirtment of Agricultre, those on anthro
pology go to Ihe editor of "Na Mata". ^he Fiji Musem makes its own deal
for what it wjints as it appears, or later. The Governor's Office gets
publications on Fiji.

I still have funds of yoxurs to the amount of $16.00^ and have
just sent off an order to the San Francisco News Co. for three books,-
Hall's "Lost Island" and two by Frisbie, "The island of Desire" and"Amaru"
both 1944 or 1945. (PHB thinks Lost Island is a little maudlin. He had
a chance to talk with the engineer from Borabora, end the picture was not so sad.)

I should like to have the WPHC Public Service Reorganization Report
and the one for Tonga; Eeyen's "Siiling directions for the Gilbert Is."
and -the Leprosy Survey of ttie BSI. I received a set of the Fijian leprosy
reports, etc, Makogai, etc. Send anything that you know should be ]here, and
send with bill when that is necessary. Thanks.

Best regards, | . ^ a 1
//viqwlr

To Mr. H.E.Maude,
c/o Western Pacific High Commission,

Suva, Fiji.



Dear Llaude,

BERNICE P. BISHOP MUSEUM

HONOUUI-U, HAWAII

October 1, 1945.

Lliss Titcomb passed on to me the news of you people, which has
enabled me to keep track of you. IJow that I out of uniform and
busily back at ethnographing, I have been trying to pick up the old
threads and to reestablish my anthropological world.

That you have been visiting over such a terrific range so recently
makes me wish you were coming here, so that we could learn what you saw
and learned. Were you able to pick up any material of interest to us
in your visit to eastern -Polynesia?

I do not know what the financial status of the Bishop Museum is,
but I would like to recommend that you come here with your Pitcairn adzes
and work up a study of them here. Could you get away for three or
four months to do this?

My flying trip to the New Hebrides just gave me an hour at Fiji,
but I was thankful for the marvellous view of the group as we flew over
It in the G-54. I was able to ^Je one real trip into the interior of
the island of Es^ritu Santo and had my first contact with truly primitive
living people. I shall prize that experience the rest of my days.

Let's hope that ethnological work ot^ns up on a good scale with
ample funds and that you can participate.

Faithfully yourg^



Canton Island 7th October 1945,

Your Honour,
There is very little apart from routine matters v/liich

have been taken up in official correspondence to talk about this
month - it has been fairly (jiict.

No further reduction in strength of troops or naval
personnel although there is very little inthe waj- of air traffic
and even R.A.P.T.C. have reduced to one plane each way per week.

Dr. Knoelly presented me with a large quantity of
feidd dressings and shell dressings together v/ith sane wool,
bandages, gauze and adhesive tape - I've advised the S.M. 0. (is he
back yet by the way?) and have divided the material up for
distribution to the islands.

I also received several thousand cases of "C" ration
which will do us here for many months to come*- so mich stTXff that
I had a lot of fun finding places to store it - also received a
large supply of fowl food for tlie hens and chickens and now they
want to give me all their v/eeJjvily flour - I propose to take it. and
let the Native staff have it, they can sort out the v/eevils in
their own time. ll. (Mm

Two boats have been put up on the hard - one is an
old bowser boat - they have both been giv^en to ms and ]|think that
I can persuade them to put an engine in ^ and it will do very
well for work around the island - the "Nei Take's" engine is
not strong and if she runs into any rip, especially after taking
out the trash cans she can only come in very slowly against the
current. The two other boats which were given to Lt-col Huggins
are still here also.

Travel facilities have been difficult again this
month (September) and the trip to Oncnla^ was put cff but I hope
to get down there this v/eek by plane.

The filing is finally finished - I shall sehd you
a copy of the completed Index but I am still going through each
file and re-numbering the minutes wlii ch lakes time - I have
re-organised the post-office and dug out the correct Mail and
Registered Letter* Books which had not been used for some time,

I have completed the estimates for next year with the
exception of the Good Conduct Badges for the police - I wired the
O.G. Armed Constabulary on the subject last week but have had no
reply yet - officers don't seem to realise that when I ask for a
reply by telegraph i hope to get one by telegraph and I never ask
for such unless I consider it essential. With conmunications
the way they are I don't expect to get any more direct mail from
Tarawa and v/e'll be back to mails via Suva and Nadi only I think.

Nothing else to report, sir, I am particularly fit and
keep the weight down to about 157 lbs although I have found that
I am using my spectacles practically constantly for office work
and reading.

No chance of you coming down here, I expect, I do wish
you could come and see me here before I go to Suva.

We were thrilled to hear Ocean Island on the air the
other day - also someone calling the "Maureen" - you are getting
qui te up t o date.

Obediently,
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

SUVA, FIJI.

lOtti October, 1945.

y

I*.

Thank you for your letter of the 26th September,

I enclose three copies of Maude's memorandum. I am in

agreement with it as a statement of policy and, subject

to modification on points of detail, I consider that it

should be worked to. I shall, however, be addressing

you officially on it in due course. When doing so I

shall probably not go into great detail, as we don't

want to get tangled up in the trees when we should be

looking at the wood. I may even combine it with our

general despatch oh our plau for post war development

in connexion with a grant from the Colonial Development

and Welfare Fund. The time for detail is when dealing

with specific aspects of development and applications for

grants for particular services, e.g. medical.

Yours ever,

(Signed) A.G. Grantham..

G.E.J. Gent, Esq., G.M.G., D.S.O., O.B.E., M.C,
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Dear Captain Roherta*

Western ^aolfio Oanralsslont

Swa, piji,

18th Octoiber, 19^5,

I vas &ad to get your letter of the 6th
Ootoher and to learn f^m It that you are etill interested
In the Colony and Its Inhabitants* You are fortunate
In haying had eaq?erlenoe of both raoeas both have their
Bterllngqualltlest and shortcomings, and whether one
TtYVA^AT^n %ha r^ilbertese or Rlllce Zslnn/^^. ahms
B^erxxngqueu.ii«&we» tjui« o*4wi-ww«iu***oo, and whether 0*
prefers the Gllbertese or Slllce Islanders annears
largely a matter of one's own tonperament*

We have an application from you on file here
asking for a permanent appointment either as an
Administrative Officer or In toe Education Department.
It is dated the 25to April ^d the Resident commissioner
replied to you by letter (also on fll©) atatlng that It
was Improbable that any permanent appoiutments In either
Department would be made during the war and suggesting
that you should re«>sutoilt your application, if you so
desired, on a P/1 form*

This was done by you on the 171^ August and
duly forwarded to ua* No action has, however, been taken
on It as yet alnee It Is camplloated by another appllcatlor
made by you on the 27th July for appointment as a Civil
Affairs Officer In the Par Bast. This was forwarded to to<
Adjutant Qeneral, Amy Headquarters, Wellington, on the
15th Septsoibsr but no reply has as yat received. I
imagine that no action is likely to be taken as regards
your possible employment in the Hl^ Oonralssion Service
until it is known whether you are leaving us for the Par
Bast or not?

meeting
In any case, I hope to ^vo an opportunity of

you personally on ray through to Tarawa and t
. VtnvA An otmonlinnltv <

.r® «-wunn to Teurawa aShall no doubt have w opportunity of dlsouaslng the
question of^your futum service in detail, should it no
have hsen settled in the moantime.

we

The next should certainly be a moat
interesting period in the Colony's history, though the
gradual ohsngs-over to civilian oondltions and the
development of native Insitutlons la liicaly, I imagine^
to prove far from easy.

Hoping to see you before long.
Yours sinoer^y^

I

INM^Iaim S.C.lsiberts*
0/c TIm District Offieect

PmMfati XilaaA,
B3.iiee islsnda#

B, B. Mamde,

* T-T

1
•
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C/0 THE DISTRICT OFFICER,
FUNAFUTI,

ELLICE ISLANDS.
6 OCTOBER, 1945.

DEAR MR. MAUDE,

IT IS WITH SOME HESITATION THAT I WRITE YOU, BUT
AS YOU WERE SO KIND AS TO GIVE ME ADVICE, WHEN YOU WERE
IN AUCKLAND, CONCERNING MY DESIRE TO JOIN THE COLONIAL
SERVICE, I FEEL SURE THAT YOU WILL OVERLOOK ANY
PRESUMPTION ON MY PART.

NEARLY TWO MONTHS AGO I FORWARDED TO HEADOUARTERS
AT TARAWA, AN APPLICATION FOR AN APPOINTMENT AND HAVE
NOT, AS YET, HAD ANY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OR REPLY. H.E.,
WHEN ON HIS LAST VISIT HERE, ASKED ME WHAT I INTENDED
DOING NOW THAT THE WAR IS OVER AND THE LABOUR CORPS IS
IN THE PROCESS OF BEING WOUND UP. HE WAS INTERESTED TO
HEAR OF MY DESIRE FOR SERVICE IN THE COLONIES AND MADE A
NOTE OF IT, SAYING HE WOULD REMEMBER IT ON HIS RETURN TO
SUVA.

IT IS PERHAPS POSSIBLE THAT THE APPLICATION HAS
BEEN DELAYED OR MISPLACED SOMEWHERE, AND MAY I THEREFORE,
PRESUMING ON YOUR PREVIOUS KINDNESS, ASK YOU TO ASCERTAIN
FOR ME WHETHER MY APPLICATION HAS REACHED THE W.P.H.C.
OFFICE? I SHOULD BE MOST GRATEFUL IF YOU COULD DO THIS.

IT SEEMS TO ME THAT THERE WILL BE, IN THE NEAR
FUTURE, MANY CHANGES IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF THIS COLONY
IN WHICH I AM VERY INTERESTED, AND FOR THIS REASON I AM
PARTICULARLY ANXIOUS NOT TO MISS ANY OPPORTUNITY

YOURS SINCERELY,
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' 20tti Octdbert 1945*

Many thanks for* your letter of the iith# Wo
stand hy In readiness to leave for the Gilberts at short
notice but the Colonel's leave keeps getting postponed In
an aggravating manners It Is dependent on the date of
coninlsslonlng of an aircraft carrier, the U.S.3."Tarawa",
in the States and somehow they keep on postponing the
business# Meanwhile, what may be the last plane for the
Gilberts leaves on the 23rd and Honor refuses to travel
the all-sea route*

Woodbrldge and I had a lively time In Queen
Street and 1 leamt all his troubles* Por some reason he
wouldn't have a drink but Insisted on sticking to me like
a leech, so I missed out too* Distinctly eccentric*

I wonder If you could do us a good turn by
obtaining from the Tonga Oovemment the plans and
specifications of the schools which Parsonage had put up
at Bunga and Hoapapa* He has recommended them as suitable
for copying for PI tealm Island where we are anxious to
ereet a new Primary School for 50 children* We would let
you have them back earlyt X understand that the schools
cost about £1,000?

You must have a fine time with all the fun and
games in Tonga these daysi V.I.Ps* by the plane-load* I
see the Chief Justice (wife and servant) Intend to go over
when Z made the recommendations re the abolition of the
office of d*J* In Tonga the Idea was very largely to save
unnecessary expenditure* It was agreed that wne of tl^
Resident Magistrates In Fiji (on a salary of say £750)
would come over and polish off the work* But If the
0*J*C* Is going to Insist on doing it personally there
will be little enoufifh saved, since his salary is
presumably near £3,000 in Tonga currency, and his plane
passagse an extra. Sooner or later I Imagine the Tcrngs
Gk>veRSsent will kick at the Fiji Oovt* sending a £3,000
p«a« wn to do a job which could equally be done by a
£750 p«a* man, or am Z wrong?

Best of luck with your Centenary - ^ ^
know why, but it la always known ae "Trevor s Oontonarar
in thle offiocl

Trevor Johneen, Xecmre, He.%^
S*B«M'e» Agent and densul.

Tenga*
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dear Coveil,

me^m Pacific iiii^h conTilssioii,
Suva, Fiji,

22nd Octoijer, 19ii5*

I ara at laat able to reply to your letter of the
12th Sopt«:4>er, which has l>den pei-force held up an uncon-
seionable length of tlioe for a variety of reascms wliich I
oan ejQDlaln better vhen x arrive (if I arrive).

A&.A0,U5.
Firstly, about the eocoaut life and output, I

, enclose a letter from the birootor of Agriculture, Fiji,
' which day he of value, in the Philippines a well<>cered~for

tree hegins to hear at about 6 years old and will he in fall
hearing at about 25 years. Annual bearing is about 4O-60
nuts and the trees continue to hear for about 80 years.
All these figures for volcanic islands hava, however, very
little relevance as regards low islands (portioularly those
in the eQ.uatorial dry belt) sad 1 thizdc your own are nearer
the nark.

Your figures re hahai pits aeeia very low. I
ahouldnH care to dig a pit to sea level ^id line it, etc.
for anything like the suns quoted by you, but probably I
have got hold of the wrong end of the stick. I shouldn't
hove thou^t babai pit areas and coconut tree areas had
anything in oomaon: one is so very nuch nore valuable per
sq. ft. than the other.

He living houses, are not your figures again on
the low aide? I see from a roo«it savlngpom that tlis h.o.
eetirastes that "the cost of native materials to rehabilitate
one houeshold le ^9" not including lab(mr, lAiereas your

(even including, cook house, bath house and bareaka)
would appear to be considerably less.

Xbe rest of your mMiorandum sestas on the right
lines as far as X can tell, but much of it concerns policy
natters whi<^ fall v/ithln the province of the R.Cr. so I
esnnet vexy veil oonment on it (though ten^tsd to!). No
doubt he'll have given you all necessary deeisiona on the
various points before 2u> leaves.

As regards the supplies xaentiotied by you, we've
tMid the devil's own tioit getting them and fimv finally
olvtainad from a eansigamsat which Buma, only opened up

•.-fx'-

Coseii, seqpiire,
lisupswe Xslszid.

i "

this

(Over)
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tills moTOtng «. hence the x^sh. There's still
soii» to con» next opportunity, as they havn't
33p<piTed here yet, I canH send a list of what s
heen sent as evoryoae's rushing round here a:^
it'o ohvious we won't he able to leave the orrice
Ijefore midnight in any case.

i-

•i'^K.

Hoping to he ahle to see you soon,
we can no douht discuss your prohlesss (if any W
than) in fuu detail.

Yours sincerely,

SwsJi H.B-:tiT

H.F., raude.
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

p. O. Box 18, Honolulu 10

TERRITORY OF HAWAII

October 5? 19^5
• V,l

Dr. Evans Mande,
Western Pacific High Coimnissicn,
Suva, Fiji.

Dear Sir:

This letter is by way of introduction. I joined the
staff of the University this fall and Stephen Jones, who is
to remain at Yale, and Colonel Coulter, who is still in the
Army, have asked me to take over the editing of the geographic
section of the Polynesian Science Survey,

As I understand it, you are preparing papers on the
Ellice Islands and Pitcairn. Will you please send your con
tributions direct to me here. I hope that we shall be able
to get all our material together by the end of December.

REJI/vb

incerely yours

RaH'^ond E. Murphy,
Professor of Geography,
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Dear Mr*Ta3rlorf

• T.

X'-

V

Western Pacific Hi^ Coiiinisslony

Sizvat Fiji*

29th October, 19U5*

Thank you for your letter of the 2lBt
August, forwarding the copies of Hale* Z enclose a cheque
for £U*lB*3d* and many tluuiks for undertaking the business*

I should have written before but all iny
careful plans for the next year or so have gone to pieces
throu^ nor being transferred to act as Resident Corsnisslone
of the Gilbert and Rlllce Islands Colony, for at any rate
the next el^t months* I had Intended, as you know, to
settle down ooiofartably in ray old job as First Assistant
Secretary here and get on with ray Pacific historical
interestsj the first thing I was golnj to do was to alter
that lecture on the Phoenix IslaE^s for publication in the
;roumal; also act as publicity agent for the Society in
the Central Pacific*

Kow, however, everything has been messed
up and l*m off to Tarawa on the 6th November, by the last
plane before the servloe folds up with the final departure
of the American forces* Kt only will I be burled beyond
the last outpost of civilization (as represented by Suvai)
but the very pressing problems of post-war reconstruction
in the 37 islands that comprise the Colony will leave me,
X fear, without the slightest hope of doing anything but
woric for a long time ahead* Anyway, X*m bound to admit
that X love the Colony and should find the work very
interesting*

Uy wife and Alario are to oome with me: the
first European woman (bar missionaries) and child to live
in the Colony since the beginning of the war with Japan*
Bverything will, of oourse, be extr^nely primitive as there
ex»e no European houses left, or any other of the amenities
of eivlllzation* ,

Otime up and sea us some time?

fours sinoerely.

{bigncd) H- b. MAUDH

Baqulre,
Librarian, Alexander Tumbull hlbravy,

Wellington, 0*1*
New Zealand*

•4-,

: i



ALL CORRESPONOCNCe TO BE ADDRESSED TD

"THE LIBRARIAN,

ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY,
BOWEN STREET,

WELLINGTON, C. 1."
Department of Internal Affairs.

ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY,

WELLINGTON, C. 1,

H. E. Maude Esi^.,
19 Duders Avenue,
Devonport,
AUCKLAl^^D. N. 1

Dear Mr. Maude,

Under separate cover, I ani sending the copies of Hale that
you want. The cost has gone a little ahead of what I expected -
£14-. 1. 3, (reduced after a bit of haggling with the Railways Dept.!)
but I don't think it could have been improved on much.

With kind regards,

yours sincerely.

21st August 1914.5

Librarian,



In your reply please quote

3/1TJ,.

H» E. Maude Esq.,
19 Duders Avenue,
Devonport,
AUCKLAND. N. 1

CORfteSPONDENCE TO BE ADDRESSED TO

"the librarian,
THE ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY

BOWEN STREET.

WELLINGTON C I "

THE ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY,

WELLINGTON C. 1,

23 th July 191^5

Dear Mr. Maude,

YoTir letter of 2-1 st and accompanying paper on the Phoenix
Islands arrived safely. I am most interested to read this and
am very sure that the Polynesian Society should publish it,
I return it in the meantime, and v/hen you have made such
amendments as you suggest, and your lecture needs are fulfilled,
I ^ould like to have it again to submit to the Coxncil of
the Society. They will,meet again in about 5 or 6 weeks,
I should be glad to give it all support, and am pretty
confident I can get the concurrence of the rest of the council.

I have been av/ay again - to Nelson, overhauling the Cathedral
Library - or I shoiild have had your Hale copying done, but I
have now arranged to go ahead in the next day or so.

Your proposal for proselytizing on behalf of the Society
is a very handsome one, and I know we should be only too glad
to add to o^lr nximbers. I have recently been projecting a
few publicity schemes, though not on the same lines as you
suggest. I should be pleased to supply you with printed data
for the purpose when you retiirn.

I am following up the thesis on Louis Becke, and will
let you know if a spare copy is available, and/or the
cost of copying.

Re binding. I believe you would do better to send your
binding to England - say Chivers at Bath (if they're still
going, and I believe they are) where pamphlet bindings,
indeed all such work is merely a matter of shillings.

V/ith kind regards,

sincerely yours,

-if.
Librarian.
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suva»Fiji*

29thOotdberyX9U5«

ooloBtflOotiltap*

Inai£^adtogotyoupictndlotterof
the26fliJtOjraodtoaoefk>omitthatyoumatlUIntoPostoA
Inthini^tnotopartofth©iioi<ld«Islnoerdlyhopethat«omay
haro«»0{>P0Pt»3^i^ofneatingonoeagainsposelhlyyoumayha
aonAngouthttpaIndotoouraaonfurthergaographlocaeunrays?
ZhaT*hadtheplaatRtreofreadingyour'*Fi;}itLittleIndiaof
thePaeifio^aereraltimee-indeedpItaleayafcotnapartof
mysmallwordinglibrary***nodetehwehadmoreofouOhatudiaa
fortheotiierislandgroups*

ZencloseacopyofalatterwhlohIhave
arittsatoDr.aayviorid2«»urphyoftheUnlvsraityofUanallin
exyiaiiatioiiofthei^nalblowwhichpreventedmefranwriting
thepromtaedessayontiiehumangoogrnphyofBritishPolynesia*
Youwillyzamsure*realisemyutterinabilitytocomplete
snc^aworlcsweek*sJourneyfromthenearestbooksandwhile
iiieraedinthethousandandas»£n>^lcmslefttotheQtlbert
andSllioeIslandsColonyasalegacyfbomtheJapanese
eeouyation*zmdeed*Xknowthatyouwoifida^peethatitwould
neunfairtothenatiweaoftheColonyXtodivertmy
neeeesarllylimitedenergieofromthepreeeingprctoXemaoftheir
futurewelfare,XonlywishZoouldshowanddiseasewithyou
i^rblue«printeforthefutureoftheColony*astheyareinter-
eatinggotartowardsnativlsationoftheadministrationmd
earlyaelf-Oovenmumt*Unfortunately*ashappenswithmostof
myprintedreportsonPselfloaffairs(thisismyelsnmthto^
reMdipulftioatioB)sonsoneacmesalengandmarkait^^OonfidentliO

Zhadgotalongfinewiththebeginniage
oftheprMleedeurvwyandhawingtothrowintheapongele
warydiesypoiailiig*apartfrombeinga**latdemn**forthe
XditereofthepmteettonwhichIhatetothinkof*

MygreatsiMl>itionremaine(aaitwaaidiaB
Zearyoulaat)Xspendalongleaveatoneofthojuasrloan
ontweraitleaendproduceatheaisfOrvhmn»ontheCentral
Paeifiear«a»xfyouknowofanyuniveraltythatwoiHdoonelder
eu^anideayoumidhtletmeknow*asXamdueforaocusiilatad
leaveehcvtlymAiMsmildliketoeerryaydreamintorealisation
ifitsatallpeaelbla*

atwilfi
UywifeandAlarie«»aged7«•arealae

teTarawawithmaandwillbethefiratsuropean
ens(barafewmiwioiianes)tolandelnoetheJapstmiM
itiom*^hMtoeettleonaoapitalfortheColony

simtmiisreinailbertOroin^(inateadofonOeesnlelandtas
tmgmtAw)buthawaactdecidedontheialaAdyet*Heamdiile
->^*Ubmretowmike^''innaUvehcueae*

gelemety.w.oaedtawi
1715*»t»*MM*

Wachingten7#P*0*,
OMftddII2^9 ilateam

Withkindregardefromuabctkt

ttdtrealncarelyt

......•:?rMA-0t)T?
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3715 R St., N.W.
Washington 7, D.C.

,,j»> 26 July 194-5

""M ' • 'f

Dr. Evans Maude

V/estern Pacific High Commission
Suva, Fiji

Dear Dr. Maude;

It is a number of years since I had the pleasure of discussing
v/ith you the affairs of Pacific Islands, I did meet your wife in
Honolulu not long before I came on active duty in the Army and we
had a pleasant conversation on the campus of the University of Hawaii.
I am glad that you continue to have opportunities to pursue your
interest in anthropology.

The inclosed letter from Dr. Jones is one he sent me to read
before sending it on to you. It has to do with a project which is
an appraisal of scientific work done in Pacific Islands to date. It
is an estimate of the quantity, quality and range of research publi
cations and unpublished manuscripts in each field of science. Dr.
Jones is enlisting your help in an appraisal of the contributions to
human geography. He has suggested an outline in his letter v/hich is
quite good and I hope you will have time to do something along the
lines he mentions.

I hope our ways may cross again in the not distant future. For
the past four years I have been in the Army, and I am hoping that
it will not be too long before I get back to university work again.

IVith kind regards for yourself and Mrs. Maude.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN V7. COULTER
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, >1 Dear Dr« Jones,

^pUPLiOATE western Pacific HI^ Oomnlsalon,
Suva, Pljl,

-••' 'T' •
3 ' 29th Octobertl9il5.

V • In reply to your letter of the 25tti July,
; : which Incidentally only reached me recently, I enclose

•3, V a copy of a letter to Colonel Coulter (with suh-enclosurc
ii v to Dr*Murphy) explaining the unexpected hlow to all ray
S hopes of completing the promised survey. I can only

i;. /hope that you will understand that the fault Is not
* mlM.

" •

and would certainly do It satisfactorily. Is Dr.Emest

. 'W You ask in your letter about Tonga. The
only person X can think of who might tmdertake the work.

•>

» . . >

Beaglehole of Victoria College, Wellington, New Zealand.
He is not a professional geographer - I think he'd
describe himself as a soclaloglst - but he has lived In
Tonga and is Interested In Its problwns. You might
look up his book entitled "Pangal: A Village In Tonga"*
Vol 18 of the Polynesian Society f^^nolrs. Alternatively,
if you oax*ed to try Great Britain, 1 feel sure that Dr.
Raymond Plrth, Palace Chantjers, 9 Bridge StiMset, London,
S.W.I, would either do It himself or find you someone
who could make quite a good job of it.

As regards the Slllce Islands, I suggest
either Dr.E.H.Bryan, Jun., or Major D.G.Kennedy, o/o The
Western Pacific High Cotmlsalon, Suva, tlie author of
"yield Notes on the Culture of Valtupu, Bllloe Islands".
Major Kennedy is, however, at present engaged In the
pi^ctloal problems of a scheme for settling the Ocean
Islanders (dispossessed by the Japanese) in Fiji and
might well be too busy for some time to come. For
Pitcalzui, how about Dr.Shaplro (the author of the best
study on the island)?

With ray apologies.

Yours sincerely.

{Sigmi) H. E. MAUDE

Dr.dtepiim B.J^nes,
Asseelate Profeseor or Geography,

Yale university Inatttute International studies.
New Haven, Connecticut,

United States of Amsrlca.
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YALE UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

July 25, 1945.

Dr. Evans Maude,
Western Pacific High Comissicsn,
Suva, Fiji,

Dear Sir; Yours of June 29th has arrived. Major Bryan wrote us
a piece on the Phoenix and Line islands, but the Ellices and
Pitcairn are still to be done, of those which you say you are
willing and Abie to tackle. I wish you yould include fonga, too,
but if you don't feel that you can, I won't press the matter.

What we want is something brief and compact. The islands do not
need to be described fully. It would be sufficient, for example,
to say that "the climate is fully described by So-and-so in his
journal published in 1876". The main thing is to inform the
usefis of the handbook (who would be research men or administrators
of universities or research funds) that such information is
availablea as a foundatin for postwar work. Reference to
un]ppblished material is useful, also, though we could not
expect anything like complete coverage of unpitblished sources,
even from professional geographers with unlimited time.

I would include \inder "human geography", first, purely descriptive
accounts. Where should one turn to find accurate desdriptions of
the islands and of the general pattern of life upon them? When
the description begins to be essentially ethnographic, and turns
to artifacts, ceremonies, and the like, I would say it ceases to
be human geography, although if there is a clear relationship to
natural conditions or if there is an important map, it should be
listed. There is no harm in duplication.

The next topic that I wouldvconsider is population. What can
be said, and what has been written, about the distribution of
population in the group, both on a descriptive or statistical
basis or in terms of the reasons for its distribution? Is there
anything on population changes during history? Have population
maps been made? I would include references to the official
censuses as well as to studies (if any) based on them. This may
edge over into demography, but again, there is no harm in
duplication.

Next, I think the question of settlement site should be
considered. What sorts of locations have been the sites of
settlement, and why? Has there been a change since the old days?
Are there any publications on this topic.

Next would come the question of land-use. Here I would draw the
line when the studies left the general aspect of "What parts of
the islands are used for what, and why?" and became specialized
analysAs of soils and plant diseases, unless, of course, the
la.tter are essential to the answer of the former question.
Sea-use probably also should be included.

Then there is economic geography. Has anything been written about
the industries, trade connections, and the like? What eoiirces of



Lata are there? There also it should not he too difficult to
decide where the line between economic geogrs^phy and straight
economics lies, and again, duplication would not do any harm.

Do those five general headii^s give you an idea of what is
contemplated? We don't expect or want an encyclopedic account of
the islands. ®he purpose is to indicate to prospective researchers
or to administrators of research funds what has been done, what
could be done, and perhaps what unpublished material awaits •
attention. Critical comments on work that is deficient in some
respects would be desirable. The whole thing need not be
longer than 3000 words and pight be much shorter if the
available information is scanty.

The only paper so far received is Major Bryan's, so that there
till considerable time. I doubt if we have everythingIS

assembled before next spring, though I had rather set next
January as a goal. If you do not feel that you can handle
the material on Tonga, do you know anyone who could? I know of
no geographer who has ever been there. Col. Coulter would be
tiie best man to work it up from library sources, but he is
more than busy as general chairman of the project.

Yery truly your

Stephens. Jones

. V
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YALE UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

Mr. Evans Maude,
'jo Britisli Higli OornraisBion,
Suva, Fiji,

r
Dear Mr. Maudef

May 9, 1945.

This is to ask if you ever received my letter
of last December, asking if you would contribute a short paper
on the hujnan geography of the British Polynesian islands, for
a handbook being compiled by the Smithsonian Institution. In
view of the slow and irregular mails to the Pacific, it is
possible that my letter went astray.

The handbook is being compiled prima^rily for the benefit
of scholars, ad-ministrators, and others who may be interested
in resuming sciBatific work in Polynesia soon after the end of
the war. It will not be an encyclopedia of Polynesia, but
rather in the nature of a summary, review, or critique of
what has been done, toggther with a statement of what should
be undertaken in the near future and a bibliography of the
significant contributions. It is estimated that an individual
contribution to this handbook will not exceed 3000 words in
length.

Wesley Ooulter has asked me to secure contributions on
human geography- The exact definition of "human geography" is
being left to the individual contributors, but obviously it lies
somewhere between anthropology and physical geography, perhaps
overlapping on both, studies in which location and distribution
factors ane important, in which effective use is made of maps,
or in which the relation of human and natural factors is well
brought out, might be included in human geography. The fact that
you are not a professional geographer should not matter in the
least.

Coulter and I feel that you are better able than anyone
else of our acquaintance to handle the British Polynesian
islands, from the Pitcairn group to the Ellices. I am hpping
that George Jobberns, of Ohristchurch, will undertake Hew
Zealand and its dependencies, and we have a promise on the
French islands- Ooulter and myself probably will handle the
American islands. This division of labor by nationalities may
not be scientific, but it seems practical. It seems to me that
this neid not be a work of great labor, since the amount of
significant geographical material on ifaost of the islands is
not very great, and the length of each contribution necessarily
is short. I hope you will be able to write one for us.

Very truly yoi3r~&,

Stephen B. Jones,
Associate ProfessoV^of Geography



iSEpartmcnt of

Agriculture
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COLONY OF FIJI.

Suba,

Jijt,

1st November,-9l|5<

Dear Sir,

I hereDy certify that I have today

examined one hrown and white dog, and. I have

found it to the "best of my knowledge and

ability free from any contagious or corarnunicahle

disease.
I hereby authorise the export of this

dog from the Colony "of Fiji iis imporit into

the Colony of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands.

This export and import must take place

within one month of the above date.

Yours faithfully.

.NC-4L-JL

Acting Senior Veterinary Ofj'icer.
for Director of Agriculture,

H.E.Maude, Esq.,
Western Pacific High Commission,

SUVA. FIJI.
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Personali

I' • '••••. ' W'of .

;v

A" •

Tarawa Island,

14th November, 1945,

.,- • >. ••

• -.r :. vft

r'\'* •>•
#•

Dear Sir Alexander,

The "Klakia" will be leaving in a few hours, so I am

taking the opportunity to write a few unofficial linos in

case there may not be another opportunity for some time, I

have not yet got into the swing of things but first impress

ions may have some value as being unclouded by irrelevant

detail.

Colonel Fox-Strangways was very kiM to us during our

brief period together and extremely helpful with his frank

comments on local personalities and problems, I do not

think, however that any point would have been gained by pro

longing the handing-over for a further day, as he was able

to give ise a broad outline of things dxiring the course of the

evening, which we spent for the most part driving round and

round the island* Detailed advice would have nocessltated

a stay of several weeks and, as the situation changes so

rapidly witti the transition from military to civil administ

ration, it might not hove been relevant for very long.

There is one point. Sir, which appears to me to be

absolutely basic to any future proipress In Colony admlnist^

ration, and that is the question of ^e location of Colony

headquarters* I have been amaxed at the nvimber of matters,

oovering every aspect of Colony affairs, which are being

held indefinitely owing to the necessity for awaiting a

His Sxeelleney

Sir Alexander Qrsnthaai, ][*C*lt,0,,

Q^Ptanpiiat Heaae^ Suva,

' ./i . •>
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decision on this one ooint»

If,: i y •

; yi;'.t I must confess, for example, that I found it difficult

when in Suva to understand the lack of emphasis on native

i %i . developement since the re-occupation» My only wonder now

is that the natives over enter into the picture atall: in

' .. .

i* •

-

, . »t •

•" V':,. ; .
'

y^-.a.T'v • •'%-

five or six days I have hardly seen or spoken to one#

I came up here with a determinedly open mind on the

location of future headquarters, but I am absolutely convinced

now, both from personal observation and discussions with all

senior officers, that headquarters should and must be at

Abemamas probably on no other subject will you find such

unanimity of opinion* Betio would be unthinkable and

Funafuti, while preferable, has nusMJrous disadvantages, X

am certain. Sir, that you will make no mistake in accepting

our advice to decide on Abemama, and you will certainly have

the heartfelt thanks of all your officers in the Colony*

I naturally discussed the question with Colonel Fox*
.•:v>

ij-

-!<r ''.V Strangnraya ani found his present preference for Terewi
•k,, •

H'
:,i

, ,-v*,..••,•••/ ,
(shared by no-one else) to be based on a feeling that if it

were not made Colony headquarters it might be taken over by

V America* Personally I can see not the alightest substance

In this argument! if the U.S»A* want Tarawa the question
'• •' lu i
fc • •

iy •

I

k-;

will be settled between Washington and Londea totally regard

less of linger Betio houses a District Officsr and Trade

Scheme Manager or whether it has a Resident Ccmmiseioner An

addition* In any case. If the Americans took over Tarawa

(whleh I don*t believe they will) the more we build here

; > the more loss later on and the more to removo to Abemama*

My present intention is that as soon as the e«lstlii«

Amerlesn eet-up leaves (they are waiting for a vessel at the

.•A-:
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aocaent) the District Officer, Gilbert Islands, and his staff

will move over here with the Supply Officer (soon to b© the

Trade Scheme Uanager)* The Secrotozv and myself will

elaultaneouiiy move into their vacant houses and offices

(actually I shall take Dr h030*s prospective quarters) at

Bairlki, where ^e shall constitute a real (thou^ still

ten^rary) Colony headquarters♦ As the Colonel no doubt

informed you, the Americans will bo leaving the usual "Token

F6x*ce" of 50 moB and 3 officers herei as at fUnaiUtl, !luku<*

fetau and Butarltarl» ^e senior officer will, however, be

« Captain and X feel strongly that the Eesldont Coscrtiasionor

should not continue here as a sort of footman and general

factotum to him, to the neglect of the rest of the Colony*

I»» afraid you will consider that I am writing too

bluntly to you. Sir, but ay jcsmarks ore not meant in any

way to be a criticism of the Colonelf who did wondera during

a aoat awkward and trying period* The aituation has,

however, coz^letely changed (or will do so in the oourse of

ths zMxt few weeks) and ws are all Impatient to leave a

purely war-tlat# aet«*up and get on with t^e work of civil

administration* Morale hers la low and X believe that

only one thing will act as a plckw-upj a telegram stating

Mast ilrmsma will be the future headquarters of ths Colony*

Vs oao then all wake up and atart audclng entinwiaatio plans

for a real forward aov«Bisnt#

Brverybody has been most kind to us personallyt part-*

leularly the old Ooloiqr officers iri^io mijght^ well have been

aapeeted to reaemt ay arrival* ifiF# found on landiiig, mfuah

i# our aurpriae, th*t the Atoll Ooiflmemder would not hear of

mf Uving em Mlm (Ite was very mloo shout lt)| so sbs

is porforos ItHim Vstiis MaArthur*s hones on Bsiriki,

•mill
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with iSra Rfionsaytr Apart frOTi that (which was stated to be

due to the presonce of negro troops), he has been most kind

and co-operative*

These permanent "token forces" (which, I understazxi,

are to be relieved overy six months) are going, I*a afraid,

to create nasty problems and innumerable small "incidents"•

The men will have absolutely nothing to do and It is too

much to expect them not to get into trouble with both the

administration and the natives on the twin bugbears of drink

and women*

Kennedy Is finding that the persuading of the Banabans

is a blgc®** than he anticipated! so many have contracted

"bush" marriages locally and will not leave without their

husbands and wives (often already married)*. However,

Heiher has accepted nty offer of a position as Master of the

"Uaiireen" and Kennedy has just left for Abemama in order to

pick him up! !*» very pleased, as he's just the type of man

we want for this type of craft#

As far as I can ascertain at present, the preeeaee. ef

a "token force" here means that re-fuelling faoilitles will

be continued indefinitely, so a Catalina ean presumably oema

up whenever required*

Before closing may 1 take the opportunity of thanking

ledy Orantham and yourself most sincerely for all the kind

ness you showed to us when la 9ufa! we are naturally still

feeling eomeshat noatalgie for the plaoe utoere we lived and

worked for so long.

Yours sincerely.

m MiiiMiiMyiir -n
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In your reply please quote

TX. 3/i

CORRESPONDENCE TO 8^ ADDRESSED TO

"the librarian,
THE ALEXAND^^ TURNBULL LIBRARY

gQy/EN STREET,
VVELLINGTON C I "

THE ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY,

WELLINGTON C. 1-

H. E. Maude Esq.,
Western Pacific High Comrnission,
SUVA. FIJI.

lit-th NovemUsr 1945

Dear Mr. Maude,

Your letter and cheque of 29th ulti^'^o* arrived
safely. Official P-eceipt is attached. I am sofTW ~ to the
extent that you are - to know of your departure Gilberts
once more. I know too, however, that "both you Mrs. Maude
thorou^ly enjoy the life, so there are many compensations.

I have your list of "wants" howevef» and v/ill try
to supply a fev/ of them as opportunity occurs. I take it that
the address at the High Commission will continue to find you.

If there is anything in which I can be of service,
please be sure I shall b e glad to know and to do anything in
my power.

and Alaric,
With kindest regards to yourself and Mrs. Maude -

sincerely yours,

a. /V-
Librarian



bernice; p. bishop museum

HONOLUL.U. HAWAII

35

KoTOnber 15, 1945

Dear Mr, Maude,

I have this day sent the two books to
Mr, Archie Reed of Ra, Fiji, You still have $13,67,

How you do move aroundl I know that going to the
Gilberts must have been a keen wish on the part of both
of you, and I am so glad it is a wish fulfilled now.
Your report will be most interesting," nine months from
now. You see ^ give you only a month to spare to let
us hear from you, I suppose you have a radio that keeps
you in touch with the world, but it is good to be detached
from the rest of this none too clever "civilization" for
a while, What will become of us? "Why aren't we perfectly
frank? Why don't we just call this next age "Sliding Back-
vmrd"?

Do keep fit,- all of you. My best regards to fionor
and Alaric,

Sincerely,

IjIr.H, E, Maude,
Western Pacific High Commission,
Suva, Fiji,
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YALE UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

Nov. 15, 1945,

Dear Mr. Maude:

Yours of Oct. 29 reached me
yesterday. I have sent the names of
possihle contrihutors on to Dr.
Murphy. He will be sorry you cannot
Continue with the project.

I note in your letter to Coulter
that you may be spending some time in
this country. If you should be in
this section, I hope you will get
in touch with me. Possibly you may
find that Yale is a suitable place
for your proposed study. In any case,
I should be delighted to renew
acquaintance.

Sincerely yours.

Stephen B. Jones.

Mr. H. E. Maude,
O/o The )Veetern Pacific
Suva, Fiji.

H'•'M ^

I,

If . M

High Commission.

» ^ L . M^ A
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WAR DEPARTMENT
WAR DEPARTMENT GENERAL STAFF

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION G-2

WASHINGTON
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'M v
19 November 1945

Mr. H., E. 1,'aude
?^estern Pacific
Suva, Fiji

High Coiamission

•• >•• •• '-ypv- •' ^

Dear Mr. Maude, ••'. ;/

I have your letter of the 29th of October and was pleased to hear ::pM
from you, I am interested in your plans for a Ph. D. thesis on the Gen-' V
tral Pacific area and shall be glad to look into the opportunities for •
doing it at some of our universities. If you will send me your curricu
lum vitae, I will make a copy of it, and, in the course of ray inquiries
will send one each to departments which might be interested. Include
in it the courses you took in your university work, so that a university
can have this information in view of suggesting graduate courses. It
is quite possible that you would be granted a fellowship for such work,
which, in addition to leave pay, is always a consideration. For a
fellowship, your application would have to be in at least six or seven
months before fellowships were decided on. However, I could take care
of that for you, making out the aoplication and signing it on your be
half.

I am not returning to the University of Hawaii, but have accepted
a position as Professor of Geography at the University of Cincinnati.
I shall begin work on February 1, My ties have become close to the
mainland since I was married. I have now' two daughters, one four weeks
old.

Thank you for your kind words about my book on Fiji. There is a
favor I would beg of you in this connection. I would like to accumulate
materials from Fiji which would help me in a revision of this book at
some future date. It is likely that the recent war has had an effect
on the situation there. It will be difficult for you to keen track
of what materials are available in Fiji. If, however, you have a
friend there who would send me a list of newly published materials
or others that are available I would appreciate it very much. If it
is necessary to buy any of them, I shall forward the amount to what
ever agency is concerned. There may be articles in the "Fiji Times
^ '̂grald" ybich would be important and, if someone who reads the paoer

"ffiyiCTORY -
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would pick them out, and send them to me, I would be very grateful. I ^
don't kno^v just when I shall have the opportunity of getting back into
the Pacific again. I quite appreciate why you have to. give up work on ; yr,'f:

the Pacific Research Project.
%r

PleasG remenber roe kindly to Mrs. Maude* Hope to see you soroe*^ • V:
... ..... tT j r^x \ •'

time on the mainland of the United States.
'i . 7-- 'l' ** 'im -»• •
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STAMPS

Yours sincerely.

JOmi W. COULTER
Colonel, GSC, AUS

• ♦•Njhi'*
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The- Treasurer, -''' -

•<•>;•

S, P *- •• . T • ^ .

^ .v'v- • "'I'" ,/ " On browsing through the Colony Ordinances,
a t ' '"

+3 I see that I have coi.E-.iitted an offence against Ordinance
•rH

•ci ITo, 3 of 1919 by importing a dog v/ithout a Licence

• issued by an Inspector appointed under Section 2 (1)1

Can you tell rae v/'hether any such Inspectors have, in

tn

o t>>

cd iH
CO

•H ^ fact, been appointed? If not, I should he ^lad of
F-i
o ^ your advice as to the r.iost appropriate officers to

o
<fH

^ appoint: presunably the various Customs Officers.
-P c3
<D Ph

^ p
<D -H

20,11,45 •
PhiH

6 g T, H,,©
O PM

^ S . I'D! afraid your predecessors have been guilty of
pj grave negligence - to the best of my knowledge inspectors

P-i © have never been appointed! I think it wd, be better to
appoint medical people; they are about the only people
who could assert without fear of contradiction that a dog
was suffering from rabies and/or other diseases. And they

® board vessels on arrival from overseas ports.
ci o>

oi 2, You might caie to hold a very secret Court and
savagely sentence yourself under section *7 of the Ordin-
ance ? Captain Roberts has a revolver, (as yet unpaid-for

CO and unlicenced) should you care to take action under
section 6. '

im..

22,11,1945,
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• The Residency, Tarawa Island,

I 23rd November, 1945.

•G.H. Robinson, Esq. ,
Island Merchant & Agent, nV'̂ V" - . •
51, Macquarie Street, vy >, y, « . >'
Sydney, U.S,V/. !' V.; .vV • •i,.>•'•

Eear Mr Robinson,

I attach a letter*from my wife (who is living

on another islet in Tarawa) enclosing an order for a
a-

•' shipment of groceries and other goods. I am writing
.. K."'
;• r,'̂ personally to ask you to do your utmost to see that

' • : this order gets filled in its entirety and that the

• various items enumerated by my wife are duly tinned

prior to shipment.

Should you not be able to get these articles

Vwe shall be absolutely stmk, as there are no trading
* A ? >

firms in the islands any longer and we would inevitably

starve. In fact, so serious is the position that my

wife intended the order to go to Mcllraths, who have

recently filled complete shipments (includiing 2 tons

of rice) for the Mission at Beru; but you have always

done us so well in the old days that I am taking the
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risk and relying on your being able to pull the same

strings that they do. I should certainly not like

to change tinless its absolutely imperative.

Life is very different in the Gilberts these

days and not nearly so pleasant, and I'm afraid that

it will be a long time before things settle back into

the old, easy pre-war life. Actually we have all

(including my small son) been ill through lack of

suitable foods so I suppose our ideas are jaiondiced

just at present. Also I don't care much about being

in charge of the Colony (as I am at present) not being

of an ambitious t\irn of mind*

i*. ..

V

i-;
TT 1 By the way, I remember sending you a cheque

s!" (about £20, I think) to open an account on behalf of

Robert and Hilda Yoxong, of Pitcaim Island. vvhen I

was last on the island, about a year ago, they told me

that they had received nothing from you despite enquir

ies, so I refunded them the money. Can you please

place it to my credit, or do you need a letter from

Robert, which would take about a year: perhaps a

P.T.O.

• »• >

y: y
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Dear Mr. Maude,

District Office,
Ocean Island.

23rd HoTember, 1945,

I regret that circumstances did not permit my
proposed visit to Tarawa and at the moment your visit here seems
problematical, so I am talcing the liberty of a personal letter.

An official report has been submitted separtaely.
In places it may sound somewhat disgruntled but there appeare"d to be
no other way of truly portraying the position and many things are
omitted or understated. However, I assure you things are
progressing very well here and all are in good heart.

I have worked everyone hard and for my own part have
done the various reports and so on by sitting up till midni^t to
leave the day free for other work.

I feel a Police officer is needed here, at least for
several months, to run the detachment, assist with the work of the 10
labourers and be generally useful. While Mr. Ramsay is helpful with
odd ;jobs, he accepts no responsibility outside his own work, with the
result that all the minor problems of everyone fall to me as well as
dealing with major issues. You know the problems only too well, and
the typical g.uer:^ies such as

Wireless - The receiver won't work.
The charging plant has stopped charging.

Medical -

Police

I need an assistant for an operation.
We have no li^t for emergency operations.

What are the patrol areas now ?
Some of our rations have gone bad. And the

usual host of others, g.uite apart from organising and
running my own office staff, station hands etcetera who
while keen, are untrained. '

It naturally falls on me, not only to supply all the
necessary e(iuipment and the accounting records re<iuired, but also to
teach how to use and set them up.

None of the jobs are in themselves difficult, but
the accumulation of them, in addition to personally checking
everything, supplies, fiirniture, equipment and so on becomes rather
onerous.

Discussions with the B.P.C. and the general
organisation of the Government station alone represent a good deal of
work.

Please do not interpret this as merely a bemoaning of
my troubles as this is not intended, and all is running smoothly.

However, a practical police officer such as Capt.
Grant is the type of man needed now. Someone who can in addition to
his routine job, do running repairs on vehicles, supervise plumbing
and electrical work, and on his own initiative s&lvage the
wherewithal. Mr. Ramsay, is not accustomed to such^/and the bulk of it
again falls to me.

If such an officer cannot be spared, I can continue
alone but I feel it does not permit of the progress that should and
could be achieved here, as well as placing an undue strain on myself.

As to my own future here, I should like to discuss
matters personally with you. I am due for leave, but am quite happy
to forgo that until I am satisfied I have well accomplished the job

which I
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which I originally came here to do. Briefly, I am interested in
staying permanently "but have not applied officially pending
discussion with you. If I am not to stay, I would prefer to see tne
jo'b throu^ here to my own satisfaction, and then not return after
leave.

Meantime, there is no urgency a"bout the position
and you need have no worries as far as the District here is
concerned. // , . • .



director: PO. Box 27. NEWMARKET

giuSERT archly AUCKLAND. s.E.l. NEW ZEALAND

V^HAOWhi^
AUCKLAND INSTITUTE AND MUSEUM

AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND

28til Novemlier, 19^5

jil* •
E. Maude,

guva Pacific High Commission,

pear
Maude,

^]eTQ ^ received your letter some time ago announcing that you
•the ij^^nding a parcel of Pitcairn Island adzes for deposit in

ha seum. I delayed replying until the parcel came to hand,
.(ijhich^ now arrived safely, and contains 99 specimens, many of
you h-i great interest. I note that they were given to
^n Mr. A. E. Fuller, and will see that they are marked with
your in order to distinguish them from the other adzes in

Collection.

^pPOi"riease accept my heartiest congratulations on your

- an appointment which you richly deserve. I can
the Q,?o how pleased you will all be to get back once again to

Iberts.

\yegarj^^ny thanks for sending the adzes along. With kindest
0 to Mrs. Maude and yourself.

Yours sincerely.

Acting Assistant Director

^ fs ^ ~ " • " ^
iisls.^^nment as Resident Commissioner of the Gilbert and Ellice I
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FUNAFUTI.

"• 30TH. NOV., 1945,

DEAR MR. MAuDE,

YOU WILL HAVE GATHERED FROM MY TELEGRAMS THAT
1 AM LEAVING HtRE TOMORROW. I HAD HOPED OF COURSE^TO HAVE YOUF
APPROVAL BUT AS i UNDEiiSTAiMD YOU ARE AT OCEAN FOR A SHORT
SPELL I, SUPPOSE YOU WILL NOT HAVE RECEIVED MY TELEGRAiviS. AT
ANY RAfE, 1 DECIDED THAT YOU WCuLD EXPECT ME TO GO BY THE

•KIAKIA, .AS IT SAVES THE GOVERNMENT AT LEAST THE COST OF A PLANE
TRIP FRuM APIA TO SUVA AND 1NCI DENTALkfY MEANS MY DEPARTURE
ONLY 4 DAYS EARLIER THAN AS ARRANGED WITH THE COLONEL. SO 1
DO^HOPE' 1 HAVE NOT TRANSGRESSED IIT ARRIVING AT THIS DECISION.

THE REAL OBJECT OF THIS LETTER TS TO THANK YOU
MOST.-SINCERELY FOn THE ASSISTANCE AND KI'DNESS YOU HAVE SHOvvN

, ... - . ^ . ..... ^A T r^oT u A nnv r VDCD I cMnr^ ME. MY, STAY-IN THE CuLONY HAS BEEN A MOST HAPPY_EXPER IENCE
^ AhD certainly an INTERESTING ONE. WITHOUT' APPEARING To BE DtSJ'̂
5 LOYAL TO ANYONE I COULD ONLY WISH THAT YOU HAD BEEii RES IDEN i

McOi.iMlSSiONER ERE THIS. AT PRESENT I DO NOT KNOW DEFINITELY
WHAT MY, FUTURE MOVEMENTS WILL'BE. =1 ^ TO DISCUSS MATTERS

• • IN" SUVA BUT V'JHATEVER HAPPENS, NOW THAT I Aw LEAVING, I KNOW
THERE WILL BE ! AN^iY TIMES WHEn I VHLL LONG TO BE BACK HERE.
THtSE LSLANDS AND THE PEOl'LE SEEM TO GET INSIDE ONE.

^ '

tr -

J WITH THIS MAIL YOU WILL ^^^EIVE A LETTER CON
CERNING YOUR MEMORANDUM, I FOUND IT DiFFiCULT TO SAY VERY

r-MUCH FOf^ 1 WOuLD ONLY HAVE BEEN REPEATING YOu IDEAS. I
•' RATHER WONDER THOUGH IF, IN SUPPORTING YOuR CASE, I HAVt BEEN

XXXHKXXJOO FRANK IN EXPRESSING MYSELF. IF SO, 1 HOPE THOSE
THAR OBJECT WILL FORGiVE ME. I COuLD SAY, IF THt CAP FliS,
LET THEM WEAR IT. APART FROM ALL THIS.
THAT YQoR PLAN WILL GET UNDER WAY AND 1 WILL BE 'PPPJP
TO HEAR^, HOW MATTERS PROGRESS. OF COUmSE, •

4 CAN nb FOR THE PEOPLE OR FOR THE GOVERNMENT IN NEW ZEALAND
IIT WILL BE A PLEASURE FOR ME TO BE ASKED AT ANY TIME.

. I received a very kind note from MRS. majde
V -IN THt LAST MAIL. I SUPPOSE YOU AND YOuR FAMILY HAVE SBTTLED
' • m-BY H'HIS TIME. I CAN ONLY HOPE THAT THINGS GO WELL WITH

. YOU AimD,. THAT YOU RECEIVE THE BACKING YOU DESERVE. MY BEST
WISHES TO YOU AND MRS MAUDE.

f - V- ^ YOURS eiNCERELY,
_?i \ ,
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

Ref 6/1.

No. ^l.

District Office,
Ocean Island.

4th December, 1945.

•si

Jit
LilK'

Dear Mr Maude,

You will no doubt have a copy of
the demi - official letter dated l8th October, '45
written by Colonel V. Fox-Strangways to myself.

As the official matters raised
therein have now been discussed with you and the necessary
arrangements made, there would seem to be no point in
a detailed reply.

No action will be taken in the
absence of a further communication from you.

May 1 take this opportunity to express
appreciation of your recent and most helpful visit.

Yours sincerely.

y

. ' '' ' '.• •••
( I - . X* - .i. A.* " M' *

'1

V, ^

> •

"I fc, r

-i.

»v./

t -v..
A; -.ri

>.'.r
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London Missionary Society

K f ; Rongorongo Training Institution,
f. j . Bern, Gilbert Islands-

H.E.Mande, Esq. O.B.E., M,A. '
Tke Kesidency,

TAEAWA. Gr»& «E.I,Colony« 'A

Personml.

Bear Mr, M«ade,

Via Sydney, N.S.W,, or Suva, Fiji.

* • .Deo...5....tk 19....45

Amid many pressing claims on my typewriter, not to say time,
I feel I do want you to know kow very pleased we are to kear you and Mrs, Maude
are back again in the Gilberts , andiato give you our welcome. We kope that the
appointment, which wo understand is at present temporary, may in tke near fitnre
become permanent,if our late Resident should bo transferred elsewhere as we patter
he has applied to be.

We are sorry we have no boy with sufficiently good knowledge o-"
English whom we could with any confidence rocommond for that interpreter clcr>8hip
you so kindly offered. During the Jap occupation English rather languished here
not unnaturally, as the Japs were hostile to English being taught. So there is a
lot of leeway to make up in that direction. I expect yeu will have to use
one of the ^re experienced boys you already have for this L-nds work, and try out
a beginner in one of the other departments where good knowledge of English is less
essential. We have a BAHABAN BOY, Jobi Mataio, who might suit for that if .-anted

He is restless here, and may be going off with the Banaba recruit. If he should
be asked he Mght bo willing to try to meet the need as a clerk, but neither he
nor we feel he is quite equal to working as clerk interpreter for the Lands dourt

I am genuinely sorry that the first official letter our D.C, has had to
address to you is on one of the old troixbles with the E.C s. But we want in this
matter to strengthen the hands of the Administration to stop this unfair prei=-s'Tre
being brought to bear on the Native Governments, It had to to be done strongly
years ago, as you may remember. There is evidence that it was prevalent during t^ie
Japanese occupation jericd, and at Tabiteuea it has cropped up again,

V/e are very glad that the Gilbertese andBanabans have been released +'rom
the Japs at Nauru and Kusaie, we understand that Major Kennedy would like totake down with the Banabans to Babi their Gilbertese teachers with whom they are
familiar^end who have shared in the trials of recent years with them on Ngmr,!
Kusaie. It seems to us a good plan. Eusia has come here, and wishes to return to
Ocean IslMd for a time at any rate. He was, after all, less the teacher ef ti^c
Banabans in their villages than the other men were, as his work lay chiefly with
the Labour Boys ©f the B.P.C, We have sent a radio messge to Major Kennedy
in response to messages from him through Mr, Spivey and Eusia, and w© hope it will
be in time forhim te arrange as may seem best for the future ef the Banaban -eorle
on Rambi, The L,M,S, has an old standing agreement not te commence work in Pill
among the Pijians, as this was left years ago te the Msfcdists. But we feel this
case is diff;erent,as we are merely going to an isolated settlement with »ir own
L.M.S. people from this Colony at their wish , and not ©penwing werk among Pilianswe Shall hope you may be able to visit this part of tS ColonTe^f lo^
when we may have opportunity to talk over some of the present nrobleM

With all good wishes, I am, Yours sinwrely,
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Betlo, Tarawa Island,

Vtla Deccm'ber, 1945*

Dear Sir Alexander,

I have just got hack frora Ocean Island where I had a most

useful 6 days during which I was able to satisfy all outstanding

questions with Llr Gaee to our mutual satisfaction. Everything

went, I think, smoothly and I.'r Gaze appeared only too anxious to

meet the Government in every way possible: would that the Ocean

Island Managers were always like him, thouf^i I*m bound to say

that Mr Bridges was on his boat bchavloiir throughout my visit#

I »a8 especially pleased with the minimum wage rates agreed

upon, as they were several shillings more than I had hoped for,

especially after the Government had refused to allow the Commission

to increase wages at all earlier on in the piece - Gaze kept

inibbing it in, with a twlrikle in his eyo. The new rates will

mean an Increase in the natives* income of between £20,000 and

£30,000 a year, depending on the number recrultedl

The only question in which Gaze allowed himself to criticize

the Government freely -'*off the record", of course r was our

treatment of the Banabans# He said that he had no doubt in his

own mind that the Banabans, If the point was taken to the Courts,

would succeed in gaining full rl^its over their funds} they had

until recently always been given to understand (as he had himself)

that they were the owners of the under surface rights and he could

not see that any change of policy instituted late In the day (by

Sir Murchison Fletcher) could deprive them of these rights# He

added that they were no fools and he had little expectation of

their agreeing, while

lia i^cellency

Sir Alexander Grantham, K«C#1I«G#,

Government House,

Suva, Fiji Island## ,
i

. ..
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their agreeing^ while on Raiabl, to any settlement which would have

the effect of separating them fi^om their funds (either accrued or

prospective)* I smiled hut said little: time will tell if h«*s

right#

I am sending Your Excellency a savlngram on the discovery of

Kahunure on Ocean Island: one of the most remarkahle experiences

I have over had. He was bleached white with lack of exposure to

the 3\m#

I hope that it will he possible to send you my report on

discussions with Gaee by this mail, but this brings me to the point

(a rather serious one for me) of the chronic over-work and under-

staffing in this office# The Secretary, native staff and myself

work from 8 in the morning until 10 at night virtually every day

(including Sundays); this is normal and I do not complain# On

the last two nights, however, I came back to fetch things at 11

p#m« and found most of the staff still at it# And yet it may

take up to 3 days to get a message coded or decoded, and all other

branches of the secretariat work are in the most dlatressing state

of confusion# The Secretary is so over-worked tix&t he does not

know if he is couiing or going, while tdie rest of the staff (bar

Sapoa) are untrained boys who just don*t know what to do or how

to do it#

The position was all right In the past^ when we had Baurot

Penitala, Tiriata and at lease one European oadet« and It Will te

all right again in the futrure, when a proper native etaff haa

again been b\iilt up# But just at present, aiad ae a temporary

measure, I do feel that we must have a Buzx>peen Office Superint-

dent or else face the inevitable breakdown in health and efficiency

on the part of the staff# Mrs Ramsay wotild have been ideal, but

of course she

:: 1
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of course she was not allowed on Betlo (like my wife) and'has now.

In any case, gone to join her hushand on Oce^in Island*

'Ahile on the subject of women and Betio, the Atoll Coramande:

has jxist received a telegram which indicates that the permanent

Garrison Forces here will probably bo accompanied by their wives

and families4 So presumably our own wives will then also be

permitted on the island# Life, however, would be pretty grim,

as the 55 officers and men, with their families, will require the

best part of Betio and we would have to tuck ourselves away as

best we could in odd comers# However, as you know Sir, I see

little hope for the Colony as long as we hang on here as apiDendagej

to the Americans s the solution seems to tno to be Abemama, and

that speedily,

I hope that Your Bxcellency will permit me to come to Suva

for a day or two by plane should it be possible# I have by now

a fairly clear picture of what conditions are like in the Colony

and what should be done, and a few hours talk would clear up weeks

of worries* I am still suffering a bit from the shock of discovei

ing i^at the state of affairs really was and I am anxious, as a

consequence, not to convey the impression that the Colony is

falling to pieces, V.'s can, I think, hold the bits together all

ri^t for some time to come, but I fear that solid progress must

wait until we are settled in at Absmama, the new Cadets are

installed, the Treasury reorganised and the Trade Scheme function

ing*

The repatriation and movement of the Banabans, Oilbertese

and Kllioe lalanders has gone very well so far. The numbers

involved were over 1,500 (quite an order for us to cope with), yet

in no ease has a B,P,C* vessel been delayed an hour* The disem-

baxieation here (estimated by v.emham to require 6 days) #as done

in 5 luxurs with American assistance* So I end* Slr» as t began,

on a cheerful
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on. a cheerful note#

V"'
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Youre sincerely.

•r-' • • T- i,' •
• .f . • -<• ' I' -- m(i • •, ••
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7th December, 1945*

Dear Maude,

Thank you for your letter of the li+th Novem
ber. I certainly do not think that you wrote to me
at all bluntly and- even if you did I should welcome it.
One of the objects of these personal let'oors is that you
can tell me exactly what you think. As you probably
know,I use rny discretion as to whether I send copies of
these letters on to Gent at the Colonial Office or even
show them to Vaskess. If there is anything in them
that I think they should not see then I send them a copy
of the rest of the letter. I hope therefore that you
will continue to give rae your candid opinion, both
officially and unofficially.

I have minuted on the pertinent file that a tele
gram is to be drafted to the S of S recommending that
Abemama should be the capital. Sir Harry Luke wrote to
the S of S in 191+1 making this recommendation but the
war broke out and no reply has been received. Also in
forwarding a copy of your letter to Gent I told him
that I was going to recommend officially that Abemama
should be the capital.

I have drafted a despatch to the Secretary of
State forwarding a copy of Hard's Memorandum on educa
tion. I think that it is an excellent piece of work
and when you next write to Hard you night tell him so.
It will probably buck him up. I disagree with him
on the subject of making the King George V school into
a secondary scho51 and I do not think that it should go

beyond

H. E. Maude Esq.. , M. B. E.



beyond the intermediate stage and am so informing the
S of S. I have, however, ended.the paragraph with the
following;- "Should experience show that I am incorrect
in my opinion that the King George V School should re
main as an intermediate school there would be nothing to
prevent its development into a secondary school later on,
but at present this should not be attempted". You can
also tell Hard this. I am TOuraping for the retention of
the post of Director of Education and before you get this
let-ter you will probably have received a telegram from me
asking if you agree that Hard should be recommended for
the post. He may not be ideal^but the devil you know is
better than the devil you don't knoW/and just now when good
men are so exceedingly scarcest fear that if we try to get
any one from outside/we would be landed with a dud who would
not even have the advantage of a knowledge of the Colony.
I may say that in coning to this'decision I have been very
much influenced by the dlear understanding,as shown by his
memorandum,that Hard -seems to have of the educational needs
of the Colony,

I am glad that you are soft pedalling on dollar ex
penditure. It is, of course, very tempting when these
"bargains" are offering, but unless and until Washington
ceases to be so Shylock-minded we have got to save every
dollar we can. In your telegram regarding American equip
ment at Funafuti you said that you were proposing to indent
for kerosene refrigerators on the Crown Agents. I suggest
that you make enquiries in Australia first, ' When I was there
at the end of October I went into the matter and found that
they are in production and have come down very much in cost.
You will certainly get quicker delivery than if you were to
order from England.

You have probably received a-copy of our telegram-to
the 3 of S on the subject of the "Viti". The Borneo adminis
tration has enquired if they can buy her. We have there
fore put the^ proposition up to the S of S and asked him if
he considerSithat if would be better for the Gilberts to buy
her and use ner as the Colony's headquarters vessel or whether
we should let her gojto Borneo and get an entirely new ship
for the Gilberts.

Vaskess is wilting a bit. The work seems to be piling up
and, as you know, Keegan is a pretty weak sister as the number

one
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one assistant. Also we have got to send hira (Keegan) off to
Rambi. Things seem to be in a bit of a mess there, owing to
the fact that they do not seera to realise that Rambi is part
of Fiji and therefore is subject to building regulations,etc,.

I hope that you are not working too hard nor worrying about
the fact that you have not yet got into the swing of things,
I should have been very surprised and even suspicious if you had
said that you had. After all, things have changed a good bit
since you were there and are changing all the time. You will,
I know, come out on top of it all right.

With kindest regards to you both.

Yours very sincerely,

j Hill (Funafuti) has just been in. He says that he understands that Bauro is not admitted into the officers' mess at
Baxnki, ^ I think that he must be mistaken, for I have never heard
of anything so scandalous. Penitala is even a member of the
American Officers' Club at Funafuti,

I know that you agree with me on this point, and so am
content to leave it to you to put things right (should Hill be ,
correct) when and how you consider best. if need be you can ),
say that it is an order from the High Commissioner, v."
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Board of Truoteea^

Fiji imsetva*

Office of the Resident Commissioner,

Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Colony.

Havaxm. Island^
13th Deceniherji i9i}-3«

2)oar Sirt

In view of the fact that ciy preeehb period of aheence
from Fiji appears to he more prolonged than usual I feel
that I most^ with regret, asic you to be so good as to accept my
resigoation fiwa the Board of i'rustees*

I am afraid that X have not been of much value to the
Uoseun during ray period on the Board, owing to my fre-iuent
absmioes from Suva, but I can assure you that my interest in
the zmseurn^s activities will not cease with my resignation and
X hope timt you will not hesitate to let me know should there
be any way in whioh I can be of assistance*

Yours sincerely,



Western Pacific High Comniiselon,
10.9-4O. ^ - Suva# Fiji.

10th Septen^her# 19^4.6.

Dear Wemham#

I enclose a copy of a letter from Trafford
Smith which reached me recently; it had evidently
wandered up to the Oilherts and bacic again. X saw
Krs.Cartwright when I was in iingland and promised to
do ray best to see if anyone knew v/hat effects her son
had with him in Ocean Island before he died,

AS it is still uncertain if and when 1*11 get
to Tarawa, 1 wonder if you*d make any enquiries

you can on Mrs.Cartwright* a behalf, Vilxat is wanted
is a list of articles and estimated values compiled
from the monories of those who visited him in his house
at Ocean Island, I suppose Bastin and yourself would
be the only Europeans now left in the service who
remember Cartwrig^t before the war but there should be
several natives.

Sorry to bother you on this matter when you
must be flat out.

Yours sincerely.

H, S, Maude.

C, I« Wernham, Esquire,
Aeting Resident Comniseionar,

Oilbert and Ellioe Islands Colony,
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Dear Dr. Verrier,

Western Pacific High Coinnd.ssion,
Six7a, PiDi.

10th September, 19^.

Trafford Smith has written from the Colonial
Office on hehalf of ?irs. Cartwright, who wants to know
the value of her son's effects in order to put in a
claim for congpensation.

• Among other things, Trafford Smith mentions
a "very valuable" Leifia camera with all sorts of
gadgets including telephoto and wide—angle lenses,
angle view finder, filters, tripod and the like. He
says you handled the apparatus and would be the man to
give us an idea as to its value.

Can you help by quoting a figure (I realize
it would be only an approximate one) and do you by any
chance know of any other personal effects with
Cartwright on Ocean Island?

With apologies for troubling you.

I Yours sincerely^

• H.B. Baude.

" \

Dr. W.L.I. Verifier, M.R.C.S., L.R.O.P. . ,
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Tarawa Island,

30tli December, 1945)

Dear Sir Alexander,

I was very glad to get your letter of the 7th

December and to feel that you wei'e not too dissatisfied

with the first tnonth's work here. I hate to say it, but

' • things seem to be going a bit better of late: tdie nativea

beginning to get down to copra making, goods are

arriving, and our throe vessels moving about at a smarter

pace with their holds not quite so empty, and signs of the

orderly routine of peacetime are appearing (somewhat dimly)

on the horisoa. The reason I rather fight shy of admitting

"Wais is because every tine I feel a bit optimistic, some

fri^tful spanner bounds ri£^t into the middle of the works.

One of the worst spanners was Abemoma* I hope

that you didn't think too poorly of my telegram reporting

the change of feeling: I am certain that it was a genuine

(and recent) change of view, despite Clarke's attempts to

prove that he had always consldersd Betio the only possible

choice. I am personally still of the same view as before,

though willing to compromise with public opinion to the

extent of admitting that there are areas on Tarawa around

Molynlx Field which would do as well. In any case I felt

that I wae in honour bound to let you know of the present

"popular front" on the subject as it is led by the two

senior officers of the CJolony, and I should not like you

to have heard later and felt that I had deceived^ you* Hy

wife conflrme that

Sxcelleney

Sir Alexander (UWBi^em, K.C.M.O.,

Qavemitent House,

Suva, Fiji Islande«
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wife confirms that when we arrived public opinion was

virtually unanimous in favour of Abemama and that the .

change over has taken place during the last few weeks^

led by Clarke, Wemham and Dickes (no-one else really

counts except Hard, who is still pro-Abemama).

A personal analysis of the reasons behind the

change are as follows:-

(a) A genuine conviction that for convenience of

ordering stores, etc#, headquarters must be along

side the Trade Scheme centre* From a personal

standpoint^ officers have a feeling that the Trade

Scheme will keep a large stock of everything they

require here and that many, if not most, of the

complications of life in this Colony will be ironed

out if they can Just pop along to the comer store

for their daily requirements#

(b) A feeling tdiat the Americans are going to stay pem-

anently on Betlo and that life will consequently be

far more "civiliaed" there than anyiriaere else in

the Colonyj with the Americans providing electric

li^t, laid on water, refrigeration, air condition

ing, hotels, air services, etc* It la pathetic

how some have leamt to rely on the Americans for

everything they need*

(c) The personal considerations of Clarke, who Is anxioua

to preserve the present day easy mess—room existence

until ho retiree and is consequently averae to any

w<»aen being permitted to return or any decision

being made which mi^t involve the ehanging of the

status quo*

(d) «emhea«s desire
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(d) Ucrtihaia*s desire to have Colony headquarters where-

ever the District Officer, Gilbert Islands, is

stationed: we have discussed this point, end "agreed

to differ".

Anyway, Sir, I am deli^ted that Bent is to come

in a few weeks and that we are to go ahead with plans and

preparations at a rapid rate, despite opposition. Now

that you are aware of their being other views, I do not

worry about them any more. Personally, I rather think

that despite double handling and increased charges end

breakages, the farther the Trade Scheme is removed from

the dead hand of bureaucratic interference the more likely

it is to be a success and that if the Resident Cormnissioner

is on the sarae island as the Manager he will be for ever

trying to interfere in details much better left to the man

in charge; hence I am not alarmed at one being on Abemama

and the other on Betio.

X was able to let Hard make a tour around the

Gilberts (or most of them} on school Inspections and

collecting children for Londonl. He has been in here

recently and we had several long talks* I agz>ee that he

is an excellent man and now that his wife is to be left

in Snglaxtd I can certainly reoomaand him aa Zdraotol^ of

Bducation without reaarvation. X atlll rather dislike

the grandiloquence of the title but it pleases him and

costs no«-one anything#

X am very glad that you brou^t up the question

of Baux^*s status, as It raises questions X had wanted to

lout felt X ehouldn*t« fha feat ia that in this

•ufttter, as in



natter, as in so nany other questions concerning the

future of the Colony and its administration, I am up

against a stone wall with the two senior officers,

Wemhaia and Clarke* I em not suggesting that their

feelings towards me personally are antagonistic but

they both genuinely feol that all (or shall I say most)

of what I am aiming at la wrong in principle and practical

naturally their views are listened to with respect by

Jianior officers, thou^ I have had many hints that they

are far from being shared by all#

As a consequence 1 have no-one except Honor

with whom I coji confide or consult, ary^ it is this feel

ing of isolation and frustration that has tended to make

oxir stay here not exactly a happy one* Clarke and

Wemham are entitled to their viewpoint on natives, it

is a genuine conviction and honourably held. At the

same time one feels that C0oss purposes in administratiTS

Idels and practice are rather time and energy wasting*

My solution. Sir, is as follows* Nothing will

make Werriham treat Bauro other than as a superior native

clerk (even his appointment as an Assistant A*0* was not

considered worthy of gasettal}* Purthexwmre, Werabam

has had such a to\i^ spin since the war that he is now

practically past work and nothing that we can do will nudes

him bestir himself* Therefore, on Brundell*s arrival 1

would propose to leave him under Wemham for a fortnli^t

or so to leam district work and then transfer Wemham to

Beru to reopen (for the time being) the Southern Gilberts

District - I have written in officially about this and

will refrain from
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will refrain fr<an reiterating the arguments here# On

Wemhaia*s departure frora leave I would like to place Dauro

in charge of the Southern District to give him confidenco,

see how he shapes (he has had no sort 6f a chance yet) and

get the Colony generally used to natives as District

Officers.

As to Clarke, X really am afraid that he will

have to go. I am not referring to the oxcmple set the

younger officers regarding the matter of drink (wo have

had a proper show-down about that in which, in return for

his apologies and a definite promise of reformation, I

have said that I will not take official action "imtil the

next time")#, but to the fact that he does so little work

that, as Dickes once put it "If he retired we could reduce

the Treaa\iry staff*. He has been down here for three

weeks working on the Estimates and I cannot consider that

he has done more than a week*8 honest work all the time.

It con, of course, be argued that with Dickes

going we should be wise to hang on to Clarke for dear life,

fts the only men with local experience, but one wonders if

Treasury work Isn^t much the same everywhere and whether

local experience la really necsssary in that particular

Departmentt If you could give tis a good Treasxarer, Sir,

I»d say let*s allow Clarke to Retire on pension without

further delay (as soon as Dickes has left and the new

Tueasxirer and Assistant Treasurer have arrived). A clean

sweep wo\ild enable the new man to put scmie much needed

reforms and efficiency methods Into operation SliihiSlltil

opposition and with a clear field to do lAiat is neoesaary.

As regards Bauro
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As regards 3a\iro hlniself, I natiirally agree with

your viewpoint strongly, but would like to move slowly, for

the sake of Bauro himself* I have mentioned your views to

Clarke but was quite unable to move him; he even stated that

it was, in his opinion, wrong that Yam had ever been accepted

by Europeans in the pro-war days on Ocean Island, and asked

me to represent to Your Excellency that the Issue was now

dead and buried as far as Bauro was concerned, as he was no

longer a Lieutenant and the mess no longer a military one*

lie also considered that it would not be in Bauro *8 interesfess g|

to invite him to the moss owing to the danger that he ai^t

get intoxicated* Anyway, Sir, I hope that you will agree

that for me to make a definite issue of it at Balriki would

Just at present make it very embsucrassing for Bauro himself j

ho understands the position and is, of course, invited to

the Betio mess vhen he comes over and was invited to my wifeli

Christmas party* V,'ith the depajrture of Clarke and Wearohwa

and Bauro taking over temporary charge of a District things

will, l*ra sure, right themselves without any scenes or

unpleasantness - especially as Roberts informs me that the

Hew Zealand officers do not share the rigid colour bar

complex of the senior staff*

I hope that the Hi^ Oommisalon office is not

wilting as a result of an increase in telegrams frc»a here

{only a slight one)* It is not only due to the fact that

X am still feeling my way and anxious not to ds soiytblng

contrary to Colonel Pox-Strangways» poltolss (se far aa I

can ascertain titism) without approval but, above all, to

fact that the

•''A'" ,
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fact that the fortnl^tly air service is no more arui

therefore much that would normally go by surface has now

to be telegraphed#

One thing on which we are all agreed upon up

hero Is the desirability of extending the IJauini plane

service to Colony headquarters# I must say that It seems

a more practical scheme than the proposal to run en

artlflcally created service all the way from Suva# However,

I have written in fully about It: Case is keen#

Stores and shipping are our main bugbears at the

moment# I may have told you how we fotind the "Awahou"

being sent from Deru to Funafuti to pick up one safe for

Canton Island (which proved to be on board all the time)I

The vessel has just returned from Fanning IslaiKi and yet

one learns that the Government staff there require further

rations almost immediately# The "Awahou" was to tour all

round the Fhovnlz without an ounce of stores for the Islande

on board, at a cost of several hundred pounds, and a second

ship was to be sent almost immediately to take stores roiuid

tdie same route# These are the things we are trying to

straighten out and I shall have definite proposals ready,

with this end In view, by next mall#

You mentioned Mr Vaskess In your letter# I should

hate to think that any degree of over-work could possibly

affect his Iron constitution but If it does, I do hope that

you will not overlook my plea to be tried out as an Acting

Secretary# X only ask for a trial, as It Is the work that

X have always loved and always will and if I oan*t make the

grade X aek for no favours: I would aspect, and d^erve,

only to be east into outer darkness# In actual practice

the position is a good deal

iiliaifciiiiittiliiilMiiiiiiii'''' ' r-tHrirni ' "
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If not in theory the position ia a good deal senior and

more responsible than that of Resident Coonxlssioner (espec

ially an Acting one) and would prol)ably go to someone

senior in service to myself. Ilowovcr, as I have already

mentioned to you. Sir, it has long been the ultimate

ambition of my life and I have absolute confidence In my

ability to satisfy you and, after all, Mr Vaskess was my

age when he got it.

Honor gave a really quite successful party at

Christmas for all Bi'itish and American officers: at least

I imagine it v;as, for everyone refused to leave and the

old Colonel gave a speech with tears in his eyes saying how

sorry he was to leave us all. v/e were soriy to say good

bye too but I must admit that the Americans cause a large

proportAiba of oxir troubles. Drink and women are their

besetting sins - they have so demoralised the native nxirsea

at Abaokoro with their drink and donee parties (Buropeaa

dances, of course) that Dr Hose has now got to sack all but

two or three. If and when they leave we shall be able to

reduce our administrative staff almost immediately.

The westerlies have been ccHoing from the east

this year: a most peculiar phenomenon but Reiher (Mastef"

of the "Maureen") says that it has happened before. Belher

has proved a great auccJI||||nd runs arotmd the islands in
way that no European certificated master would dream of.

Ha*a perfectly content with his accommodation, salary and

wants no watch-keeper or other asslatant. ^^e are now all

very pleased with the "Maureen", which Is doing a groat job

of work, and want to keep her. Bat the 60-footera nraat

have local masters.

Poor Hettie MoArthur comes down by the ship that

brings this letter.
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brings this letter# She seems to have got stage fri^t

at the last minute at the thought of the complications

that might arise if she married Dr Rose and stayed on here

and, as a consequence, developed an obsession that the

natives were laughing at her. She says that she will

never return to the Gilberts though she still, I understand,

intends to marry Rose#

I*m afraid that I've been far too long-v/lnded,

as always.

Yours sincerely.
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NOTES FOR I^^^E?/LY-APPQII\'TED 0??IGSRS
ON CONDITIONS IN THE

0IL3EHT iNTD ELLIGE ISLAI'TDS COLONY.

i. General. The Colony consists of some thirty-three scattered
islands. The total land area of these is only ahout 250
s<iuare miles: hut they are dispersed over some 2,000,000
square miles of sea. It is well to grasp this fact firmly
at Ihe outset: for every phase, activity, and aspect of life
in the islands is governed hy the g.uestion of communications.
The absolute necessity of doing evei-ything possible to
in5)rove and fully to utilise sea, air, land and radio
communications in the islands, and between the islands and the
outer world cannot be exaggerated.

2. Communications. As a result of the ?/ar, comiiiLuiications have been
disrupted, and are not yet fully restored. It is probable
that within the next year or so they will t alee the following
shape: -

- • ; Sea. British Phosphate Commissioners' steamships from
Melbourne to Ocean Island once every four to six weeks.

' ••4, • High Commission ships, Pigi to Colony, once every
eight to tv/elve v/eeks.

High Commission ships available for touring officers
within island groups.

Air. There is at present no regular air service either to
the Colony or within it| though aircraft of the main United
States-Australia service make a stop at Canton Island in the
Phoenix Group. There are airstrips at Cliristmas Island,
Canton Island, Funafuti, Nukufetau, Nanirnea, Abemama, Tarav/a
and Butaritarij though some of these are not at present
regularly maintained. Several of the islands have lagoons
suitable for seaplane landings.

Radio. Regular communication is maintained Tarawa-Ocean Isl?
Island, Tarawa-Funafuti-Can ton Island, and Tarawa-Funafuti-
Suva, A number of subsidiary island stations exists, and it
is the aim of the administration to arrange for every island,
in time, to have its own wireless station, A knov/ledge of
radio is valuable to an Administrative Officer.

3- Housing. Except at Ocean Island and Canton Island, European
officers will be housed for the next two or three years in
buildings of semi-permanent local manufacture (usually a
pandanus-leflf thatch, walls of split flalm-fronds or pandanus-
leaf mats, and plank or cement floors). These houses are
cool and comfortable, and excite the envy of visitors to the
islands.

A certain amount of essential furniture is provided
free; and simple furniture can usually be made by local
carpenters. Officers should take linen, crockery, cutlery
etc. Electric light is provided at Ocean Island, Tarawa,
Fxjnafuti, and Carton Islands; but officers ^ould take a
couple of oil lamps for use Whentravelling, Refrigerators
are provided by G-overnment, either in messes or to officers
individually,

k* Travelling. Travelling will usually be done in High Commission
and Colony ships- Island travelling involves frepuent
embarkations and disembarkations in native canoes, often
through surf: articles such as expensive watches, cameras
and other things which may be ruined by immersion in sea

water
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v/ater should he guarded accordingly.

Inter-island travelling involves con^jaratively long
voi?ages out of sight of land. The currents or sets, in
these seas are strong, variable and q.uite x:inpredictable. For
these reasons, as v/ell as because of the fact than landfalls
on the low, sniall atolls are difficult, and that m;any islands
have no ship anchorages at all, navigation in the Colony is
Incomparably more dfficult than it is in, saj', the Solomon
Islands. A Icnovvledge, however elementary, of navigation
v/ill stand a travelling officer in good stead.

Almost all islands have adeauate "transit q.uarters"
which are maintained by government for the use of travelling
officers. Mosquito-nets should always be taken.

Travelling usually gives plenty of opportunity for
fishing: heavy kingfish, barracuda, tuna, etc, can be
taken with a trolled feather lure near the reef, when^
approaching or leaving fen island, A short note on fishing
in the islands is attached.

Land travelling is normally done onffoot or by
bicycle: there are "Jeeps" and trucks on some islands, but
the scope of these is limited by the frequent "passages'* or
channels which divide the usual atoll into its varioijs islets,

There are no horses in the Colony.

Taken all round, the climate is delightful and
healthy. There is usually a breeze to temper the heat of
the sun, while the rain, \'hen it does some, is heavy and of
short duration. Mosquitoes are troublesome on some isl^ds.
Cuts or scratches from coral should be carefully dealt with,
as they are very apt to tijrn septic. There are no snakes
and practically no poisonous insects or reptiles. Much of
the scenery is superb.

In spite of refrigeration, fresh meat and
vegetables are still hard to obtain on some islands (commun
ications a^n). But quite a lot can be done to make the
available native fruits and vegetables into palatable
dishes: while pigs, ducks, and chickens thrive, and fresh
fish of one sort or another can always i)e procured. The
United States garrison on Christmas Island maintains a small
herd of dairy cattle.

Ordinary tropical clothing should be taken: no
warm clothes beyond an extra sweater (for use if one is
flying or gets chilled in a shov^er) are needed in the Colony,

While the Colony is not a dressy place, it must be
remembered that though the native will see nothing vn?ong in
a European wearing only a pair of shorts while out in a
boat, or on the reef, etc., the said native likes to dress
suitably on formal occasions; arfd on visits to the Island
Government; the maneaba, etc,, officers should always be
well turned out.

Good cooks and house boys are available, but are
sometimes hard to get at short notice (communications).
Almost any islander, if taken fairly young, can be trained
to be a good servant. The average small household can be
run by one cook (£2 - £1+ and rations) and one house boy
(£a. 10s, to £2. 10s and rations). Laundry work is easily
aaranged.
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Island golf-courses have suffered from the war, hul
will no douht he restored in time. There hre hard tennis
courts at Ocean Island, Christmas Island, Tarav/a and
Funafuti, The natives aj?e extremely keen on cricket and
^possihly to a lesser extent) Association foothall. Boating
(paddle, sail or power) is always available.

The Ellice or ilikimau type capoe is designed
primarily for paddling, and is the only kind to use through
a surf: it will sail ouite 'well with a soldier's wind.
The Gilbertese caroe is designed primarily for sailing,
and is not used through surf; nor will it paddle well. But
under sail it will knife along, the outrigger just clear
of the water, at 12, 15 or even 17 knots: the sensation mus1
be very close to that of gliding. The Gilbertese canoe is
a v/ork of art, and its ov/ner regards it rather as a trans-
Frontier Pathan regards his rifle, A Gilbertese recently
voyaged in one of these canoes from Ocean Island to the
Admiralties; owing to stress of weather the 1,300 mile
distance took hir: 7 months to cover; but he "made it", and
lives to tell the story. Bathing is excellent in some
places; in others it can only be calssed as f^r, owing to
limitations imposed by coral reefs or sharks. But some
of the bathing-beaches are far more attractive than the
famed Waikiki Beach of Honolulu,

There is nothing to shoot: but a miniatixre rifle
will often provide good fun: the Islanders are all keen
to learn how to shoot.

The Colony is at a i^ost interesting stage of its
evolution. The islanders are keen, amiable, and highly
intelligent: they can be taught to do almost anything.
No one going to the Colony (which was amon^ the first to
appoint natives as administrative officers; need fear that
he will be wasting his talents on "backward races": man
for man, most islanders will be as good as he is. They
are extremely anxious to learn, and to i.iprove themselves
and their islands. One word of caution is perhaps
necessary: not all of the white man's so-called "improve
ments" are, in fact, blessings; considerable thought is
necessary before we introduce innovations which mai'- alter,
however slightly, the admirable way of life which the nativeE
have evolved for themselves.

Thus the Colony offers an interesting and very
well worth-while career to any young officer. Remote it
certainly is: little is knov/n of it in England, But with
improvement in communications, some of this isolation will
disappear, and there v/ill come a fuller realisation of the
attraction of the islands, and of the intelligence and
worth of some of the most loyal and likeable people in the
Enpire,

Thips® Ashes,

l6th May,
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Wishing in the Gilbert and, Elllce

Islands ^olony.

The Gilbert, Rllice, Phoenix and Line Islands
affoird sea fishing which may or may not be the best in the
world, but is almost certainly better than that which any
other British Colony can offer. There are dozens of
different hinds of fishj broadbill, rmarlin, shppk, tuna,
dolphin, sailfish, grouper, barracuda, kingfish, bonito,
horse mackerel of many kinds, snapper, sea bass, flying fish,
mullet, rainbov/ rxonner, rays, milkfish and bonefish. Fish
can be caught at any season of the year, and at practically
any time of day or night. They are taken^by trolling, driftii
ng, bottom fishing, and spinning: small fish are often
caught lath a rod and a tiny feather lure like a trout set
fly. Pish may also be had by spearing, trapping and netting

The natives are accoiT5>lished fishermen. Keenness
and skill in fishing do much to gain their confidence and
respect. They are enthusiastic and unselfish; always ready
to go out, alv/ays teady to shov/ how fish can and should be
caught, always ready to learn. The average islander by
the time he is eight, knows as much about catching fish as the
average British angler of eighty. Quite understandably, the
native fishes strictly for the pot: the sooner a hooked fish
is killed, the better he is pleased. He will good-natxjredly
tolerate the white man's odd ideas of light tackle,_and
playing a fish for sport: but in his heart lie considers that
they are sheer folly, which of course they certainly are
v/hen sharks are about.

If you are wise, you v/ill ascertain and observe
the native customs and tabus regarding fishing. Once he
sees that you are not too proud to be taught, the native vail
take pains to show you fishing that v/ill be as interesting
and exciting as any in the world. You may go miles out to
sea in a small canoe and, as your narrow craft rises ^d
falls on the long Pacific swells, try to stand up in it and
swing aboard six or eightx»pound bonito, hooked on a twelve-
foot bamboo pole, short line, and pearl-shell Polynesian
lure. Or you may have to negotiate great curling booming
surfs in the same frail craft, paddling furiously to beat
the toppling crest before it smashes down in foam and
thunder on you and your canoe. Or fish along the reef at
night when the tide is flooding and you never know what you
v/ill see next in the luminous, phosphorescent water or when
you will step into the next pot-hole. You may go out,
again by night, with flaming palm-leaf torches, to net
flyingOfish (if you do not overbalance and fall in); or you
may ^oin in the harvesting of a fish-trap, when the shallows
are choked with frantic q.uicksilver, and the water is beaten
to foam by the rocks, clubs, and splashings of excited ,
yelling islanders. Pishing in the islands is seldom dull.

At present, tackle is har*d to get. However,
you can usually procure rough handlines, and hooks, from the
island trade stores; though you should not depend on this.
The water and climate of the islands are hard oh tackle, and
all gear must be carefully looked ater. Ass. regards rod-
and line fishing.

(i)

....

Expensive big-game rods and reels do not alwayit
perform so well, when used out of a native
canoe, as v/hen they are fished out of a fast
'^party-hoat" with well-fitted swivel chair, etc.
off Santa Catalinaj
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(ii) Reels must "be of good design and material: English
sea reels all too often seize up, or "burn out;

(iii) Lines should have a good margin of strength, as they
perish so giuiclcly;

(iv) Wire should be stainless, and straightened so as not
to unlay the line when one is trollin

(v) Hooks for all big and mediiun fish should be of good
quality, and "straight" (not "snecked" v/hich makes
the lure spin v/hen trolled. )

Suggested outfits are:-

A. Big .game fish.

B, Medium fish

C. Small fish.

The heaviest rod and r»eel j'-ou can handle;
not less than of at least 39-
thread line. Such an outfit is
probably best purchased in Australia or
New Zealand.

(20 to 70 lb.) A rod with 12-oz. to
5/0 r§el and 300^' of 18

thread line.

(Up to 20 lb.) A 3/6 or 7-foot salmon
spinning rod: 1/0, or light surf reel,

ja r^/-\/-NV.and 200^' of 9-thread liiae.

Most of the trolling is done with feather lures; these
can be made up locally. As regards wire, Malin's "Stabrite" is
good, in strengths from 80-lb to I48O lb; or for the smaller
fish, Henderson's "Alasticurn" in strengths of 1ii.-lb. and 20-lb.
The following are usually impossible to obtain locally;-

pliers
Swivels, and connecting links.
Reel oil.
Wire.
Reel lines, reels, rods.
Gaffs.

The writers, after some exciilng but expensive experienc
es, uses hand-lines for fish of over 50-l^» or so, reserving rod
and light tackle for the smaller lagoon fish. The natives
accomplish wonderful feats with hand-lines, frequently taking sail]
—fish and small marlin; while in 19U5 a 14—foot broadbill was
taken on a hand line by a New Zealdnd Officer and six Gilbertese
off Butaritari, It must have v/eighed 800 to 8§0 lbs.

But the smaller species (and particularly-that king of
fishes, the bonefish) should be taken on the rod if possible. On
the light tackle described above, a five-pound bonefish will rip
off 100 yards against all the pressure you dare put on: you will
not believe this until it happens to you.

Besides fish proper, you can have fun with lobsters,
crayfish, turtles and suchlike; the sport is usually nocturnal
and almost invariably hilarious.

Sport, of ine kind or another, is always available.
And it is sport An a spendid climate and beatitiful surroundings.
The scenery is incredibly lovely: the colours of sea and sky
range through every shade of blue and green, the indigo of the
ocean so deep that it is almost, black, the lagoon streaked with
lapis and peacock-green and jade and emerald. There are beaches
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of dazzling white sandj and the water off the reef may be so
clear that you can see your anchor in eighteen fathoms. You
may sail over a sparkling las^on at 15 knots, or go ashore on
little, uninhabited islands where the ferns are waist-high, and
the sea-birds as tame as though they had never seen man.^ The
sun is bm-ning hot, but there is always a steady trade-wind to
keep things cool; while if, by c ance, you shoul" get soaked
and chilled in a sudden rain-sq.uall, you need only go overside
to warm yourself, for the average water tenderature is over
eighty degrees Fahrenheit,
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